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Editorial 

Gee Whiz 
THIS IssuE's LEAD STORY would be properly titled ''A Gee Whiz Story." 
That, in news reporter's terminology, is a story where the writer, obviously 
impressed, makes it obvious. The 5-inch file which contains the actual 
source materials represents a forceful, dedicated, exhausting effort by our 
faculty and some students. It could never be properly condensed or 
represented in the space of this magazine. Because of this, I urge you to 
write this office if you have questions or if any points are not clear to 
you in this article . 

Something more must be said for our Mercer faculty- that room did not 
permit. It is to our credit that such highly concerned and highly motivated 
persons assumed the yoke of s:urriculum planning, designed and are now 
implementing our innovations and experiments. The somewhat messianic 
committee members have been successful in partially convincing their 
colleagues of the need for fundamental .C'hanges. Even those who would not 
accept recommendations made to date find merit in the proposals and 
still consider Mercer ''middle-of-the-road." The efforts to involve others 
in the herculean tasks were unfailing- though all did not take part as 
hoped. H armony prevailed even as differences grew. 

This is to acknowledge publicly that there is ''another point of view'' 
among Mercer faculty members. And thank heaven for that, too. If we 
have divided ourselves into the ''guarded'' and the ''involved'' ( the 
''conservative'' and the ''liberal'' some call it), then is it not a healthy 
sign? No doubt, in the coming years, like the innovation and experiments 
of today, these persons, ''conservative", ''liberal'' or ''in-between'' and/ or 
their modis operandi will change form too. It's the nature of a University. 

The positive statement of the Freshman Task Force Committee which 
ends the article attests to a belief in all of our constituency and their 
abilities. In a world where a broad consensus of opinion on any issue is 
absent and where there is a noticeable pessimism or lack of confidence 
in the future, the kind of ''zest'' exhibited by all our faculty in the past 
two years is hard to come by. In spite of differences, each day, the majority 
of this faculty and many students continue to work out the best 
educational route to concerned citizenship for our society. M 
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Mercer, 1970: • • • • • • • • • 2 
Diligent fa culty, charged by the President, 
are implementing this fall curricular innova
tions and experiments of their own design. 
The question of relevancy to the problems of 
the l 970's cannot be avoided . A brief 
chronology of the past two year's study and 
planning and a review of some thinking is 
included with the factua l da ta on current 
curricular innovations. 

A Teaching Dean • • • • • • • . 1 1 
Samuel Alston Beatty, beginning duties this 
fall as dean of the Walter F . George School 
of L aw, is a man of definite ideas about 
classroom teaching and ''deaning''. The man 
and his ideas are presented . 

Help Is Possible • • • • • • • . 14 

Three students, concerned about growing 
problems of drug abuse, form a volunteer 
organizat ion for Bibb County youth. With 
the support of certain local physicians they 
become the pioneers for our state and happily 
see their brainchild become a full-fledged 
program of the State and local H ealth 
D epartments. 

Campus Journal • • • • • • • 
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Student Government Trends 
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New Basketball Faces 
First Callaway Professor 
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An Experimental Freshman Program, new grading 
methods, majors, concentrations, graduation 
requirements and course descriptions 
emerge after two years 

ercer: 1 
onse 

MERCER UNIVERSITY has adopted what its 
pres id en t recently called ''modest, significant 
and useful changes in the approach to educating 
today's youth that bid fair hope to make 
us more relevant''. In a period of widespread 
campus unrest Mercer made these changes in 
an orderly manner. Changes voted at the close 
of last school year and in effect in September 
did cause some blinking but the studies of many 
campus committees and noticeable trends 
elsewhere in the nation over a two year period 
prepared even the most conservative persons 
for innovation in academic life. 

There is some innovation and experimentation 
going on in small schools and large schools 
throughout all parts of the nation. These do not 
need to be reviewed or compared here for what 
is important is that given all the factors which 
determine our financial ability, our intellectual 
ability, our size, our student body and faculty 
con tituency, we have ourselves devised what 
appears to be the best plan for Mercer University 
in 1970. These careful steps are but a small 
recognition of the general trend in American 
colleges and universities to move away from 
rigidity and to\vard flexibility in a \vay that \viii 
not lower standards of achievement but will 
encourage the student to pursue personal 
intellectual development on his own initiative. 

That Mercer is ''alive and \veil'' has been evident 
throughout the past decade. Mercer was one of the 
earliest institutions of our kind and size in the 
region to confront the integration problem 
\'Oluntaril)'· \,Ye have engaged over a period of 
)'ears in Upvvard Bound summer programs \vhich 
ha\>e led deprived children on to college or job 

training opportunities other than what they 
may have anticipated in life. ''Wonderful 
Wedne day'', a real innovation, was begun in 
1968-69 school year. Independent Study 
opportunities ,vere being offered by at least 
3 professors. Community service experiences 
have grown over the last 3 years to include 

• 
hundreds annually. ''Last year's volunteers 
have reshaped the form of some classes," Dr 
Alpha Bond, chairman of the Curriculum 
Committee at the University, states. 

''What was wrong with the old way?'' Dean 
Garland F. Taylor of the liberal arts college 
responded to that question. ''The curriculu1 
has evolved since early times very much as : 
glacier moves. This is one of the periods in wt 
the change is more visible in that slow 

• 

' • , . 
• 

• progression. Viewed histori cally, the sciencei ~ - i ;r 
are 'Johnny-come-latelies.' The arrangement c '°','' 
curriculum has been a 'trade-off' between the ~ · '>~.\!:~,. 
areas of the humanities, the social studies an ~ "*\, ~ .W: .. 
the p~ysical sciences. We have not aba_ndone , : -~. ,•';'~ 
anything but have loosened up the dom1nanct · ' ·~\ 
of rigid compulsions within our expectations. · 
There is no whole ne\v curriculum, rather a 
redistribution of what was the curriculum." 
Dean Taylor posed some interesting questior 
"''hich have motivated the curriculum plannin1 
groups. Should every small college be a ''little 
Vanderbilt'' ( or a little whatever is bigger 
than it ) ? Should private colleges have sometl 
distinctive for themselve to dispense in the wa 
of education? Should small, private colleges, : 
opposed to the massive, tax-supported multi
univer ities which are impeded by size and 
political impediment , be the innovators or 
experimenters? ''It \vould be more sad than 
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quaint, if in a ,vorld ,vhicl1 is painfully a,vare of 
change in ever, asp t of living, the American 
college should br the principal defender and 
exempler of timid conventionality and 'stand
patism.' The kind of change the college decides 
to participate in is cru ial . The conscientious 
effort to ense the trend of the times and to take 
responsible action accordingly, is certainly much 
more important than change for the mere sake of 
change," he states in a decisive statement ,vhich 
places the heart of the American academic 
re,•olu tion squarely on the line and the burden of 

• • • • • • exper1mentat1on on private 1nst1tut1ons. 

The academic revolution and the pell-mell quest 
for relevan e, both highly eviden t in today's 
educational institutions, are sources of great 
discomfort to many, a cause to some, a puzzlement 
to others. Some lay the source of the so-called 
revolu tion solely at the feet of the student, 
ignoring completely the knowledge explosion, the 
general state of the world socially, politically 
and numerically. I t is true that today's student 
is better prepared on entry and that in our 
mobile ociety students are coming from different 
cultural backgrounds and ,vider and wider 
geographic origins, both factors ,vhich necessitate 
greater flexibility for the institu tions in ,vhich 
they are enrolled. Mercer is no exception, as Dean 
of tudents Joseph Hendricks ees it. ''The 
educational process now embraces different 
people from different backgrounds and we must 
de,•elop a con text ,vhere they can learn from 
each other." Pointing out that relevancy is not 
the same as immediacy, H endricks says also that 
''instead of presenting an obstacle course, a 
gauntlet for the tudent, the niversity should 
approach the student ,vith an a ttitude of 'let us 
help you." 

The Seeds of Revolution One distinctive trait 
stands out in the development of inno ative or 
experimental programs of study at Mercer. 
There have been no in timidating demands made 
from the tudent body placing faculty or 
administration squarely on the defensive and 
nece sitating change because of such demands. 
At Mercer. an entering student is met at least 
half, ay. 

In our case, a large part of this faculty ,vas 
alread1· ''out among them," involved in the 
personal lives of the students; involved in the 
planning of the arademic careers on an informal 
basis; involved in motivating them as one life can 
another. The ' 'ne,v'' student ,vas not altogether 

be,, ildering to some, though no one can profess 
to be an expe1 l in kno,ving today's students l l1is 
i stated quite clear!)' in the brochure prepared 
for the current experim ·ntal freshman 
curriculum program already tagged ''EFP" 
'' ome of us feel like knight of the rueful 
countenance during . . . planning for the 
experimental Fre hman Program . . hopefully 
,vc are tilting at some real ,vindmills ." 

A parallel trend of the standing Curriculum 
Committee of the Liberal Arts College to,vard 
loo ening rigid requirements ,vas another 
significant contribution of the faculty. It 
,vas this bod y that put into effect Wonderful 

ednesday, (a four day class ,veek ,vith no 
cla e on Wednesda)') in the ,vinter quarter 
of the 1968-69 school year even as enthusiasm 
for change grew on campus. 

The visit of Joseph hoben to the campus in 
the spring of 1968 proved to be the turning 
point in our academic life. Shoben, Director of 
the Committee on Academic Affairs, American 
Council on Education, delivered over six hours 
of challenging commentary and reviewed the 
current problems of social revolution as well as 
that recurring problem of every age since ancient 
times to adapt its interpretation of the liberal 
arts and the ancient mission of the ''liberating 
art '': to make men free. "The examined life," 
' 'know oneself and one's relations to others," 
''experience and reflection'' are phrases he left 
behind heard many times since. 

The College Study Steering Committee There 
,vas then, a climate for change already existing 
,vhen the pre ident of the University appointed 
the College Study Steering Committee in May 
1968. I ts charge: to review the academic 
program of the college, its standards and 
practices, its directions and goals, its limitations 
and possibilities and to make recommendations 
about matters which have bearing on these 
i sues, for the decade of the 70's. After two years 
of ,vork by this group, ' 'major'', ''distribution 
requi rem en ts," ''honor points," ''letter grades,'' 
are familiar terms still in use in our curriculum
but they are ideas in transition. Their form and 
content have changed. Among the keynotes of 
the Mercer innovations now in effect are 
the follo,ving: 

Distribution of Courses In the process of 
becoming ''liberally educated'' it ,vas once 
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Dr. Garland F. Taylor, 
dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, has 
participated in every 
area of study and 
planning for curriculum 
change. · 

tecessary to sample a number of disciplines in 
given range of subjects. Further, at Mercer, 

very course in the first two years was a 
required'' course, 18 in two years. A language 
,r a lab course meant only a question of which 
anguage or which lab. Under the new plan the 
tudents are expected to continue to distribute 
heir studies according to their own interests 
.nd capabilities and from '' loosened up'' areas 
,f the curriculum. For the same p eriod, two years, 
rom a wide variety, they choose 14 courses, 
hen can choose four electives. Significantly, 
3 other courses and the applied a rts courses 
tave been added to the traditional groupings. 
('he freshman and sophomore no longer must 
ake science, math and a language, although 
hey may select from that area a ll of them if 
hey choose. 

;raduation Requirements 36 ''C'' grades in a 
our year period, were no t long ago, required 
·or a diploma. They gave one a ''C'' average 
·nabling him to graduate. H ad that p erson made 
t ''D'' or two even as a freshman he could never 
1ave graduated without making an ''A'' or two 
o balance the ''D s'' in averages. After the 
'D's'', no amount of ''C's'' would produce 
:raduation requiremnts- it would take a very 
1igh grade to do the trick. Now M ercer's 
~raduation requirements are in line with those 
>f many southern schools, most of which have 
>ecn practicing them for years. A ''C'' grade in 
36 courses is required. If the stud ent has a 
'D'' . 1 h 1n severa courses e can get a ''C'' average 
·or four years of study- even if it takes longer 
l1an 4 years to make it. 

Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory Grades Any 

,tt1dent in any class year may now opt to have 
is class performance in two classe each year 

~valuated as ''satisfactory'' instead of ''A'' thru 
"C" and ''unsatisfactory' ' instead of ''D'' or 
''F." A total of 8 courses ''graded'' acccordingly 
)\'Cr 4 years would be pos ible. In short, a ''C'' 
average is required to pass- no more margina l 
' 'D' ' grades. The ''failing'' evaluation i p la ed on 
t l1e permanent record but there is no penalty 
to tl1e student. H e simply must get 5 hours credit 

somewhere else to graduate. ( 180 hours are still 
required for graduation, plus 6 more hours in 
Physical Education or Military Science. ) 
In a decision made since the fall quarter began, 
the D ean has ruled that the new grading plan 
cannot apply to major courses or lower division 
'' requirements'' which tightens up the 
opportunities for broad use. 

Actua lly, M ercer has had in effect previously 
a ''pass-fa il'' op tion but so limited as to be 
totally impractical: Only junior and senior 
yea r stud ents, with a ''B'' or better average 
could opt for the plan in one course a 
year and that course not in their major and 
not in required courses. 

The risks for graduate school entrance are 
non-existent. A studen t, taking al l he can in 
Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory courses, will have 
16 more grades, including grades in his major. 
We do not viola te any principles of the American 
Associa tion of Collegiate R egistrars and 
Admissions Officers, which is itself ruling more 
and more flexibly as more colleges adapt 
aggressive changes in grading systems. M ore 
Mercer graduates are getting into graduate 
schools than ever before, 30-40 % of each class. 

Honor Points A high B (B plus) or a high 
C ( C plus ) grade is now rewarded with a 
fra ctiona l honor point. Previously this ,vas 

• not given. 

Minors Out Concentrations In Those who 
think of ed ucation in terms of pecified numbers 
of courses ymmetrical ly apportioned into distinct 
ca tegories wi ll be most urprised by the addition 
of the ''concentration." The concentration has 
replaced the major-minor concep t of the past. 
Minor are till an option, however. A major, 
once 40 hours, and a minor, 25 hours, was 
the traditional fare. Concentrations may vary 
slightly in hours required and lend them elves 
to interd iscipline studie , not ''t,vo departments.'' 
M ercer is not yet to the point of some southern 
schools ,vhich allo,v students, with fa culty 
guidance, to design their own concentrations 

• 
or maJors. 

lnterdiscip lin e The term "interdisci pline'' 
emerge as foremo t in understanding the 
oncentration and ome other curricular change . 

The interdi cip line major, pre,,iousl)' unkno,vn 
at l\ifercer, is no,v available in Black tudie ; 5 
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l,n1l1 bl,1 k and \\111, 11r { wr .1r t<'a l1ing 
;incl 1f fKI rl,f, \\111 lir continued inrc he prog 
i for hoth hla k arid ,, l11tc tudent D r. 
R1cl1arcl for r• fe r <>( • c,c1olog)' at For 
\ ', II \ . tat ('ollc-gc-. o-t a, 11, 1n the· fir t 
rr,11r · 111,· u f "isiting lee urcr \\·111 he 
fr1•q11rnt to nal>lr' sp c tali t and I rlO\\ lrdg ·a 
pc·r or, in 01,r arc-a Ill rontr1l)utc o hrn,i e 
11nob•ai11ahle er.1ccs· tl1r 11rogram ma)· r.· 

a gi.1id,· for oth('r 111trrdi iplin<' , (for t to 
J !lo,\ s 11,dc n I to ••, 1 \\ he \\ or Id as one 
hig ,, hole •• 

Tt sl1011lcl be poir11 d out he-re- that al hough I 

major ·· as a1 ro,rd b) thc c;urric11lum 
n1mi t and ,01 d in b • a igniftcan t 

ma1ori1, of 11 f. ult, la prini; imul tan.-o 
\\ith oh, r c11rric11lum ch.In , i• ro111,· ,~a 
ind pcndrn of all o hrr ir1110\ a ions in~ 
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studied. I ts short, orderly path began in 
February 1969, was supported by the Curriculum 
Committee who appointed a three member 

-
subcommittee to study, visit, consult and finally 
design the major which was approved by faculty 

I February 3, 1970. 

Students were involved in this one year period in 
several ways: they consulted along with faculty 
members; the annual Waverly Conference of 
administration-faculty-students recommended a 
program; M ercer students attending the 
Harvard-Yale-Columbia Intensive Summer 
Studies program brought back information ; 
and a petition requesting black studies was 
signed by all but two of Mercer's black students, 
then 8 % of the student body. 

The initial purposes, Dr. Todd states, were to 
fil l in the gaps in the education of blacks and 
whites about black people ; to undo miseducation ; 
to develop more tolerance, mutual self-respect, 
understanding between blacks and whites; to 
develop black pride in personal ancestry and 
history. There are currently no student majors 
declared although 40 students are enrolled. The 
40 hour major includes a minimum of four 
courses with lab or field experience and a 
senior year Field Project . . 

Like a chain reaction, these innovations, 
interdiscipline majors, the two or three professor 
joint-taught course, fi eld work in practicums, 
independent study, non-punitive grading and 
records, more course choice for the individual 
and ''concentrations'' or relating several 
department discipline to a broader historical 
context, have built a base for broader 
experimentation. H ere enters the ''problem'' 
or ''theme centered'' courses, the ''in terdiscipline'' 

courses that have becom e the heart of the 
Experimental Freshman Curriculum, dubbed 
''E.F.P." 

Experimental Freshman Curri culum The 

E .F.P. student takes one ''new style'' course 
each quarter in the freshman year. These 
courses are based generally upon a problem 
or issue which involves more than one field . 
The students are concerned with the method , 
oncepts a.nd value y terns involved in 

attacking each ''problem." That is, the cour es 
are directed to1"ard considering 1vhy an area 
should be studied and how to tudy it, rather 
than solely toward masterino- a particular body of 

material about it. Student and faculty interests 
are the determinants of the life of these courses. 
They require no prerequisites. 

One objective of the EFP is to encourage 
departures from the rather stereotyped content 
of most departmental courses, particularly 
''surveys'' and ''introductory'' courses. ''Knowledge 
cannot be segmented narrowly into isolated 
niches'' the EFP handbook states. Motivation 
becomes the factor sought by faculty leaders in I 

the hope that all students, not just the already 
highly motivated, ca.n gain a better understanding I 

of their own values in relation to the educational I 
aims of the University; develop vital human 
relationships, new attitudes and a vigorous 
commitment to humanitarian values; and exercise 
greater initiative during their entire college 
careers. In brief, "to educate the whole person not 
just the brain'' the brochure states. ''In the 
context of our Program the fundamental 
objectives of the liberal and liberating arts are 
reaffirmed. The ancient advice of Socrates, 

11 

11 
I 

'know thyself,' is joined to the more Christian 
counsel to regard the neighbor with love and 
compassion." 

Dr. Alpha Bond, 
chairma n of the Sociology 
D epartment, has serued 
as Chairman of the 
Curriculum Committee 
for several tumultuous 
years. 

''The program is like a traditional honors 
program, except it assumes e1,ery student is 
gifted in some way," Ray Brewster, a member 
of the Christianity department faculty and 
co-ordina tor of the EFP a)' . At M ercer the 
experimen t is initiated cautiously, one-third of 
entering student participating in one-third of 
their annual cour e load. Sati factory performance 
in the EFP for one )'ear 1vould gi, ,e 15 hour of 
academic credit. The participating tudent i 
exempted from the general education requirement . 
Rather than conven tional letter grade , a 
Pass- o Credit designation may be recorded for 
EFP courses. The EFP tudent may choo e the 
ame basi of <Trading in hi otl1er cour e durino-

•• 
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his freshman and sophomore year . F aculty-student 
ratio is approximately 1-12, assuring maximum 
opportunity for self-expression, conversation and 
counseling. T he chief re ponsibility for the 

P rogram rests upon approximately 20 facul ty 

members who have volunteered to participate, 
al though over half the facu lty have offered to 

participa te a nd many of them \viii be contributing 
in specialized ways. 

faculty advising (or coun cling ) is an incre, 

need and the total resources of the in ti tu tio 
' 

are reallocated. The moves toward greater 

freedom for students dictate a responsibi lit 
to insure that students have access to sou 

advice. Herein is a basis for significant facu 
student contact heightening personalized attib 

T hus the teachers of EEP ar!' also the advis1 
to the students. Once the adviser was a fu nc

tionary who aw to it that students followed 
rules of the catalogue. He laid out the choic 

written by others, ~i th differences in indivic 
secondary to the task of getting him through 
the prescribed curriculum in 4 years. The old v 

was time consuming- the new is even mor1 

The second class period each day is set aside for 
the EFP bu t already the mee tings arc in facu lty 
off ice and homes, on ,veekends or evenings, etc. 
And the con ten t of such sessions: discussion of 
field trips, film , tape recordings, criticizing 

prominent gues t lecturers, ro le-playing and drama, 
direc ted independ ent stud y, a nd other activi t ies 

that might encourage a student to express h imself 
creatively. F our books provid e a common 

experience fo r a ll 150 participan ts, as do some 
film s and lecturers. (Actu a lly, because the EFP 
has on ly a sm all budget, its lectures ,vere 

planned as pa r t o f the a ll -student lecture series 
''Insigh t," enla rging the capabi lities and number 
of gues ts for each .) The four books a re: 
Strawberry Statement by J am es . Kunen ; 

Conversations W ith Saul A linsky by M a rion K . 

anders; A ll The K ing's M en by R obert Penn 

v\1a rren ; a nd Blues for M ister Charlie by J ames 
Bald,vin . These books, many fi lms, and the 

lecturers (Saul Alinsky, J a mes K ilpa tri ck, Julian 
Bond ) were chosen on the bas is of a tripartite 
division : the individual and socia l groups; the 

individu a l and educa tional g roups; the individu a l 
and political g roups. 

R obert Ardrey's African Genesis, used by all 

freshmen as part of the orientation week studies, 
,vas followed up in the early weeks of EFP. 

The gen era l them e for the year is ''power," 
though this is some,vha t submerged under the 

specific quarterly titles: ''The Individua l and 

the Group ;'' "The Art a nd Science of P ersuasion ;'' 
and "The Search for I ndividua l M eaning." 

The Task The over\vhelming task of the 
College Study Steering Commi ttee became to 
seek ne,v ways for the entire educationa l 

process and to learn to se t individual interes ts 
aside to accept changes needed fo r the good of 
the entire institution . 

In the Experimental Freshman Program, the 
first innova tion of the CSSC, nearl y all ideas 

cha llenge the interes ts of specia lized depa rtments, 

• 

.. 

The Experimental 
Freshman Program, , 
real innovatio n, is 
spearheaded by 
Christian ity D epartm, 
men,ber R ay Brewste , 

The small class, universally desirable since th , 

inception of classroom education, incorporate 

by its nature certain positive educationa l val 
The key word h ere is involvement. In a sm 

g roup, discussion is likely. A position or statem1 

can be challenged or supported by teacher and 

classmates. T he teacher's unique problem solvii 
ways make the content more meaningful and 

transmit something of himself as a person to tt 

student. Such exchanges force development o 

skill, assurance and mental agility to express 

oneself. And such exp ression is, in itself, 
involvement. Small classes are importa nt, 

therefore, to achieving more effective teaching a 

learning. The cost is high either fi nancially 
to hire more facul ty leadership or th rough 

the personal sacrifice of individuals will ing to 
lead two g roups of 15 rather than one of 

30 students. M ercer, small already, finds it easic 
to do, of cou rse, but it is not easy to do. This 

a crucia l p art of su ccess of the EFP a t M ercer. 

F or the presen t, a t leas t, the faculty m ust rely 
on internalized feelings of good, worth and dign 

for h aving en tered into some mutually enrichin 

interact 
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A Survey of Events The formation of the 

in May of 1968 h e lped to further an 

atmosphere for the acceptance of change as 

mu ch as to bring about actual ch ange. The work 

was done in a short p ·riod of time- short, at 
• leas t, as time for decision making i mea ured 1n 

academia. A condensed chronological survey 

indica tes that a large segment of fa ulty has 

been involv d in the college stud y from the 

start and at tim s along th ,vay the en tire 

faculty. 

June Mc-clings commenced in June, 

immediately aft r the c: lo e of the acadcmi 

y ar. An immediate requ st was made to a k 

th e Presid ent to appoint an ad hoc commi ttee 
to s tud y the problem of retention of upperclas men 

and sophomores. Then th e seven men ( and later 

one w man ) ubdivid d into four ub-committec 

(arts humanitie ocial studie , a nd natural 
' ' 

sc iences), naming 30 faculty member to them. 

Already one half of our full time teaching for c 

,vas involv d in the pursuit of '' the collcg of the 

70's''! Later in the fall , another fa culty meeting 

attended by over 60 per ons added fa t to 

the fire of id as. 

October Th g roL1p began criou tudy, 

s tting up a sp ial room in the library for 

re ourcc mate rial for u by all member of th 

facult . Funds for aclditional pur hasc and for a 

n L1llant ,v re allocated by the Pre id nt. 

November T11 cnrl)· 

Th on1as 1"r1n1bl,. 
assistant dean of th, 
Libtral A rt< Colle 11, has 
s,ru,d as Cha,rn1a11 of 
th, Fr,1h111n11 }' tar TasA 
Force and on th, 
Ad1111ss1on ., and Rtl<11tio11 

• 0111111111,,. 

''position papL·r," c tti11 fortl1 t11tlt•l111e r I the 

be11cfit f ,tll to giv '' 111cn 11 i11gfL1l di1L'tt1 11 to 

d . · 1 '' ·~ d"1stributctl t' ,1n1pL1,,, 1dc 1'hc lSC US~ IOI 1 \\ ,u. • 

foot11c t1•tl p,1p1·1 ,, .,, filled ,, 1tl1 111.111, pith· 

comment and covered a lot of ground , Its 

highlights as reason to onsidcr re tructur1ng 
our academic life included: 

• The accelerated rate of change i taxing the 

mechan1 m of orderly readaptation 1n man)· 

colleges to the breaking point 

• mer1can expect more di,·l"r e en·ic · from 
rolll'gc 

• Profound change in the tuclcnt generation 

• Mercer' adm1 rons-rct ·ntion problem 

• l ncrea ing edu at1onal co t 

• 1 ' ht need to find nt ,, ource of tund for 
ivferccr 

• Increasing cr1ou ne of the collt:ge tuclcnt 

for meaning, direction, 1dent1t,· 

• 'l ' he util1zat1on of facult) re ourcc · 

• The need for more t·fft·cti,·e farult) 
recruitment 

1 ' hc rcpo1 t tated clearly that the C C had 

no int nt1on of qL1l' t1on1ng the education I 

, ·alue of 1ercer. Our commitment to liberal 
education in hr, tian p ·1 p •ct1,·c ,, a lated 

a a , aluc '',, 1thout ,, h,ch tht: tud could ha, c 

l1 t tlc pL11po c." 

" \Ve ha,c no ,ca on Lo be a ·l1amcd, but ,,c mu t 

begin to Judge our cl, c 1n tcrn1 of th trul 

l1uman ctlurat,onal , aluc ,, c proft·s '' th' papt•r 

. ta LC • d 01n1nunicating , alues 1s ''not the llll' 

a i1npart1ng information" 

Thal month Dr. Ohm r ;".f ilton, Dir ·cto1 , 

L earning It carch en tc1, 'n1,·cr it, of 

Tcnnt· ec, came a · a con L1lta11t to tht: 

n1ct tudent le dcr , and addrc scd the fa ult, 1n 

a called 1nceting. Th· tudt•nt o,crnmcnt 

oc1a t1 011 took f11 t ·tcp to,,·ard orga11iLing a 

tL1d nt ollcg, tud, omm1ttcc. 

December J' h ccond po ition papt·r cckin~ 

to e11l1 t ,111 f, c11lt) 1n collt:c:ti, c , nd tudiou · 
t·fforts to ''find out ,, 110 ,, , r ', ,, ho our tudcnt 

arc, , nd 1, hat the h1ghc t potencialic1e u,e for 

gro,, th ,111d de, elop111t·nt 1n our ,elation · to th1 r11 ," 

,, ,1 · 1ssL1ed It · onccrn 

• I ln1e tl1e d1·111and of a t ·1l1nologi a l , c it·t 

111 1·ffcc t killt·d libt'r,11 educ, tion ? 

• Do f,11ult1 0,,1· all1·gi.1n 1· to th ·ii "fie ld,'' 01 

to lt',11· l1ing tt1d ·nt · 10 li, c 1nca11full,· ? 

• lt)st· rc•l,1 t 1011,!1 ip,, dialogut' .tnd •• 1: o;,. 

p1)ll111,1tio11'' bet,, ·1·11 I it'ld · 

• R ·It•, .t11re, ·· 1 t i no,, t' lt'.11 tl1.tt the bt,rll 11 

ol proot ha, f:1ll1·n tip n the t• 1, 11 1 t 11 ,, 
tltt ,1t1dc•nt ti,~ 1cle,,1ntt' I Iii ,ubJ t 
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The School of Law has a new awakening 

eac 
ean 

• 
1n 

DR. SAM UEL ALSTON BEATTY is standing in his 
large cluttered office when I arrive, holding one 
of the framed photos and mementos taken from 
the dozens of opened boxes on the floor. ''Come 
in, come in." A smile lights his face as he says 
hello. In the hour and more tha t follows, I sit
and he dar ts about the room continuously, in 
and out of his desk seat, in and out of the boxes. 
H e is personable, di rect, outgoing, obviously 
turned on with living. ''Teaching turns me on," 
he announces early in our conversation. ''I 'm 
enthusias tic about it. T he contacts with studen ts, 
the challenge they presen t, their response in 
class is rewarding. T he 'pay off' in the educational 
system is in the classroom ." 

Sam Beatty, a t 47, is dean of the Wa lter F . George 
School of L aw which now operates out of a 
modern four-story structure connected by loggia 
to the older and smaller original classroom 
building on the upper quadrangle of the campus. 
F rom top to bottom, its ha lls and rooms are 
covered in a layer of dust on this day- the new 
dean has a lready begun his many faceted work, 
in this case, remodeling classrooms, lighting, 
and completely air-conditioning the older V 
building. 

' 'People have curious ideas abou t Deans. They 
think they snap their fingers and folks scurry. 
T his is not true a t all. H e is a servant of the 
fa culty. H e is a member of the faculty, and a 
member of the U niversity Administra tion, directly 

I 

responsible to the President. H e is also a conduit I 
to the 'outside', a real Mr. In Between." 

As a "housekeeper'' the dean sees his primary 
problem a t present tha t of faculty recruiting. 
''I don't think people realize how difficult this 
is. We a re a ll searching for 'competency,' even 
when we don' t a ll agreed on what it is. At present 
he is seeking to fill two vacancies, one described 
as a general faculty position and the other a 
new position created this year by trustees of 
the Wa lter F . George Foundation, tha t of 
Distinguished Professor. T he latter is difficult 
to fill . Presumably it wi ll be a learned, experienced 
person of some background or specialty \Vho 
would teach temporarily, probably after 
retirement from his former du ties. 

''All schools stand or fa ll on two things: 
curriculum and faculty. Everything else is a 
supporting agent to tha t," he adds to strengthen 
his point. The new dean sees his first months as a 
period of self-examination for the George School, 
'' to see how we measure up." T he aim of our 
faculty is to continue to develop this school to 
the end tha t it will be a strong school of high 
quality. ' 'H ow do you measure quality? '' H e 
ans\vers himself, ''Our colleagues do it in several 
\vays. Fi rs t they measure the degree to \vhich 
you can attract and pay competent fa culty. 
Second, they measure the resources available in 
the school for study and research. Third, they 
measure the opportunities offered for teaching 



A Teaching Dean 
highly motivated tudents." The latter point is 
one not to be taken lightly Beatty says for "law 
students, ,vhethcr we like it or not, are ultimately 
the leaders of our country." 

or does he slight the role of the student in the 
life of the school. He wants and will soon have 
a law student on every committee of the school. 
''How better can you accommodate their 
legitimate interest in the entire educational 
process? Bring them into it!'' he booms in his 
characteristic effervescent way. 

"People \vho do not understand the necessity of 
the student having a role in his own professional 
education do not know today's entering student. 
We, the very ones preaching 'be good citizens,' 
'be responsible,' are now surprised at their 
response. In this regard I am encouraged with 
this faculty and the niversity administration 
for inspiring legitimate student participation," 
Beatty said in one of many statements applauding 
the present law school faculty. 

Recognizing the differences in today's entering 
law school student the dean will introduce a 
ne,v student orientation program. A more effective 
placement program for seniors al o heads 
his list of student services. 

''We rely on good will and the sense of 
responsibility of our students for library conduct, 
open stack privileges, and other behavior. 
There are no rules- freedom is 'the rule.' 
Self-discipline is evident as more responsibility is 
assumed. In a la,v school, stud en ts are relied 
upon quite naturally. They handle Law Day 
plans, other celebrations, visitors, and guest 
lecturers. Our faculty, when not engaged in 
research, teaching or individual consultation 
about the subject matter, must depend on 
students. 

Both the dean and faculty, because of their 
demanding professional responsibilities, must 
ha,,e student researcher Beatty asserts strongly. 
This is not only in,,aluable to the professor ,vho 
can then be free to ,vrite, add to the professional 

literature and to d velop a stronger course to 
meet the changing needs of society, but valuable 
to the student. Pointing out that much of what 
is now taught in law classes ,vas not even heard 
of 20 years ago, he emphasizes the need for student 
assistants for each and every professor, but 
recognizes that compensation, even minimally, 
would have to be given each researcher. 

And here M ercer's new dean sees a significant 
role for Mercer's 1,115 law school alumni. They 
can provide the means through which student 
researchers can be paid . ''I'm hung up on alumni 
development and involvement," he says. ''They 
have a legitimate interest and I want their moral 
support as well as their cash manifestations of 
support. Mercer has a rich history and heritage 
evidenced by her outstanding graduates. As one 
of the first accredited law schools, she has 
produced generation after generation of judicial 
leadership. 

As described by Dean Beatty, a large annual 
pool of funds from alumni could provide not only 
student researchers, but other intangibles to 
meet immediate needs of the law school faculty. 
Additionally, it could provide the funds to 
supplement faculty salaries and thereby aid in 
recruiting new faculty ; provide travel fund s; 
support the costs of bringing guest speakers to 
the campus; and provide more student aid money, 
particularly for scholarships. All of these would 
help fulfill long standing goals of the faculty 
which he wants to help accomplish. 

Establishment of a permanent, continuing honor's 
society, The Order of the Coif, heads his own 
personal list of goals. A local chapter would be 
established and seek to qualify for national 
recognition. More recognition of outstanding 
achievements, developing higher standards of 
achievement and clo er cooperation with the 
students, complete immediate plans. 

All schools have catalogue statements about 
faculty qualit)'. Some teachers live up to them. 
Among the mementos Beatty unpacked was one 
to ,vhich he points ,vith great pride, the first 
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~ertificate of Merit for Outstanding Teaching 
'erformance awarded by the senior class of the 
J niversity of Alabama School of L~w. Samuel 
~ea tty expects to continue to merit recognition 
or his faculty performance while in no way 
liminishing his administrative position. This 
,ear he will teach both Criminal Law and 
~vidence courses. ''All deans teach," he says, 
'but one thing that concerns me is the concept 
,£ half-time administrator and half-time teacher. 
\ctually, you Dean 150% and teach 50% more." 
\nd 200% just about measures his zest for being 
)ean of the Walter F. George School of Law. 

-\. native of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, the new dean 
tt tended the University of Alabama, from which 
1e received the Bachelor of Science degree in 
. 948, the Bachelor of Laws in 1953 ( which later 
iecame a Juris Doctor Degree) and a masters 
:legree in law in 1959. He also received the Doctor 
if Juristic Science degree from Columbia 
J niversity School of Law in 1964 after having 
Jeen a Stone Fellow in Law. He practiced law 
n Tuscaloosa until 1956 when he joined the 
!\labama law faculty as an assistant professor. 
f-Ie became a full professor in 1963. His teaching 
'ields have been criminal law, equity, evidence, 
1egotiable instruments, criminal procedure, 
Jractice court, practice and procedure. Dean 

eatty is a member of the Farrah Order of 
rurisprudence Scholastic Honorary Society, and 
:he American Judicature Society. 

'I feel an affinity to Macon and to Mercer," he 
;ays much later, still hopping about and pulling 
Jut photographs of Confederate generals, personal 
1.onors and numerous degrees. Amidst his obvious 
~n thusiasms came another, that for Southern 
1.istory and genealogy. ' 'My wife was a collateral 
:lescendant of General Thomas J. ' 'Stonewall'' 
rackson . H er family opened the Oregon Trail. 
[t should have been called the Applegate Trail." 
His wife is the form er Maude Applegate of 
Tuscaloosa. The Beattys have two children, 
Eugene, 16, who attends a local high school, 
1nd Rosa, 21 , a student at Birmingham Southern 
C::ollege about whom he is equally as enthusiastic 
as about he is " teaching and deaning." M 

Mercer's new law dean is lively, 
animated and enthusiastic both in 
and out of the classroom. 
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Three undergraduates initiate a volunteer 
emergency help service for young drug victims 

Randy Rudd, S ophomore 
an d L arry J ackson, Senior, 
'' earned'' an office of their 
own in the local health agency 
this summer and helped 
establish a permanent center 
to aid young drug users. 
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d otential users ,va 
E vERY MEDICAL SCHOOL has its own collection of drug users an P
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· much I e stories that have taken place over, around, and operating 

about the site of an autopsy. And the schemes . h these develop 
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"d d b Committee broug of mixed emotions are equally as w1 esprea · A use ' h mittee 

. .k d talk to t e com This is one of those stories. It was at that un l1 ely to meet an I obvi 

h · tual concern t ,vas place that the first organization for the help of t elf mu · . . th· 
drug users in Bibb County was born. It was there volunteers from the begmninglt t.' 

. · · n and consu a 1, that Dr. Robert Donner, pathologist at Macon medical supervisio d 
· th themselves hope to Hospital, met Larrx J ackson, M ercer pre-med service ey . . d d. 

. r h . r e phys1c1ans nee e student. The meeting had been arranged throug 1nteresto mor 
a mutual friend, Dr. Joseph A. Hertel!, Atlanta, The commun1 Y 1 . · t · tself needed to r 
Georgia physician, known in that city as a growing drug problem and begin~ 
dedicated, concerned physician serving the 12th more and more treatment ~f It. 

v · ti as mterest Street or ''Hippie'' area. He knew both Donner the comnuttee mee ng \V 

and Jackson because of their interest in drugs to kno,v more. "Dr. Robert J. Wall 
and drug abuse. Jf our t!acon,Bibb County Healtl 

has had fantastic insight and has t 
to stick his neck out," says Jackson 

the Walker are our board of directors iJ 

I n January of this year curious student and 
concerned physician met on the occasion of 
autopsy and their conversation revealed their 
mutual interest and concern. The plans begun 
there are the story of HIP, an organization of 
Mercer undergraduates on call twenty-four hours 
daily to drug users and potential users. 

HIP, meaning HELP IS POSSIBLE, is itself 
interested in ''expanding consciousness''-yours 
and mine- but particularly that of the local 
you th, drug users, and potential users, about 
drugs. Three Mercer undergraduates comprised 
its original membership : Jackson, a senior from 
Atlanta, Georgia; Randy Rudd, a sophomore 
from Fort Lauderdale, Florida; and Hun ter 
Hurst, Jr., sophomore of Savannah, Georgia. 
With the support of Dr. Donner, they began 
speaking to interested groups in the community. 
Whether the size of the group was six, or eight, 
as most often, or 150, mattered not. They wanted 
to be heard, to awake community concern . 
Their immediate concern, however, was for 
''a place'' for those ''high'' overdosed or on ''bad 
trips'' on drugs, and not necessarily needing a 
hospital. Soon a 24-hour telephone service for 
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oivn collection 1 :!rug users and potential users was in operation, 
·, around, and perating much like Alcoholics Anonymous. 
id the scheme; 

ud_e~ts alike Simultaneously with these developments, Donner, 
sp~mg situatioo active in organizing the Middle Georgia Drug 
I ividespread. A.buse Committee, brought the two young men 
at that unlikefy to meet and talk to the committee members about 

lr the help of their mutual concern. It was obvious to the 
rn. It ivas then volunteers from the beginning that they needed 
~st at Macon medical supervision and consultation for whatever 
·cer pre-med service they themselves hoped to give. The 
"anged througn interest of more physicians needed to be cultivated. 
ertell, Atlant~ The community itself needed to recognize the 
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city as a growing drug problem and begin to plan for 
ving the l2tn more and more treatment of it. One man at 
• both Donner the committee meeting was interested and wanted 
irest in drugs to know more. ''Dr. Robert J. Walker, Director 

of our Macon-Bibb County H ealth D epartment 
has had fantastic insight and has been willing 
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If at firs t the planning of HIP was ''off the cuff'' 
a nd played ''by ear'' it soon became to be a 
more solid program with treatment, fact gathering 
and public informa tion all included in its scope. 
Al though HIP secured the support of ''the 
establishment'' they were handicapped by lack 
of information and lack of direct contact with 
the drug community. Like so many others they 
could find no central information center and, 
in fact, no information at all on the local picture. 
So they actively sought out drug users. 

The first official ''meeting'' held last winter in th~ 
' 

Alcoholics' Clinic in the evening hours one Sunday 
yielded three new friends. In approximately 
two months the weekly attendance for those 
Sunday ''rap sessions'' was up to 50. The 
organization, however, remained "loose'' and, 
according to Jackson, gave out ''no numbers or 
cards or secret coding rings." It was merely a 

p lace to go for many, but a means of. establishing 
trust between HIP and the users, and keeping 
tabs on the drug picture locally. 

As awareness of a previouly unrecognized or 
" low grade'' problem in Bibb County grew among 
the many professionals concerned , a desire to 
prevent a future crisis situation also grew. 
Many cities have had the experience of an 
unrecognized problem which did not receive 
attention until an emergency or crisis situation 
came up, seemingly, almost overnight. This will 
never happen in M acon for already through 
the work of HIP, Doctors Donner and Walker, 
the Middle Georgia Drug Abuse Committee 
and the Bibb County Commissioners, financial 
assistance to meet the needs of education, 
treatment, and research, have begun in Bibb 
County as of October 1970. 

Perhaps no incident like the Atlanta Pop Festival 
held on the July 4 weekend at Byron, Georgia, 
seven miles from Macon, could have helped the 
cause more. The work might not have grown so 
rapidly had the festival not shown a glimpse 
into the future. 

The pop festival was attended by over 200,000 
youths from all over America. Anticipating a 
big drug scene, the promoters prepared with 
some medical equipment and O.D. tents, O.D. 
standing for Overdose. In addition to the 
promoters, the Methodist church, and the 
Christian M edical Society of Atlanta had aid 
stations. The members of HIP, Rudd and J ackson 
at this point, were asked along with several 
dozen others to help run the tents during the 
four days of the festival. In reality, as hundreds 
of thousands streamed into the three-day festival 
early, the operation began early a nd lasted late, 
fa r in excess of a week. In addition to the 
HIP volunteers from Macon were three Macon 
physicians also participating around the clock 
with only a few hours of sleep and occasional 
food for themselves. It is es timated that over 
6,000 overdose cases were administered to during 
an eight-day p eriod. Even so, most physicians 
were only on the scene Thursday through 
Sunday, or four of the eight days. 15 
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Help Is Possible 
At some points, J ackson says, ''We ran the show." 
Rudd says, "Our people got their heads together 
and wound up saving a lot of lives." 

In talking about the local situation, Jackson 
explains that at this time it is anticipated that 
60% of the youth of Bibb County will be 
experimenting or using drugs soon. This is 
decided by how many youth are known to 
''turn on" now with drugs and secondly by taking 
comparable cities of our size and projecting on 
the basis of their experience. An alarming factor 
with all concerned now is the fact that in 
recent months the use of heroin has come into 
Macon. This being a strongly addictive drug 
and one on which users become rapidly "hooked," 
the situation is grave. "The 'popularity' of 
'acid' (LSD ) and 'pot' (marijuana) is just catching 
on in Macon. We know there will be a rise and 
then a leveling off- we just hope to level off 
at a lower rate than the rest by starting earlier," 
Jackson says. 

In talking about drug users, both R udd and 
J ackson are anxious that terms not be confused. 
They say, "Our group is not comprised of 
addicts. A few who come regularly to talk over 
their problems with us don't even use drugs. 
A lot of those who have begun experimenting 
have stopped since participating in the group 
with us. One thing we never do is say 'Don't.' 
We say if you use drugs, this may happen." 
There is the ''experimenter," likely to very 
young, likely to not know a great deal about 
the drugs he is using, likely to be doing it because 
someone else is; the ''user," who knows what it 
is, likes it and deliberately uses it; and the 
''compulsive user'' who has a physical need for 
the drug to which his body has become 
accustomed. H e uses drugs habitually for physical 
as well as psychological needs. The term ''addict'' 
is one not used, in fa ct, deliberately avoided. 

Last summer, HIP was given office space by 
the Macon-Bibb County H ealth Department 
and a smal l operating budget by the Bibb 
County Board of Comrni sioners. The work of 
HIP, \vhich the studen t-volunteers describe as 

75 % preventive, was further established in the 
community. Plans for a coffee house, home or 
gathering place other than the Alcoholics Clinic, 
and for a radio show of ''hard rock'' music to 
be handled by the HIP works were initiated. 
The anti-drug ''rap'' ( talk ) information on HIP 
and the meeting place would be passed on 
during breaks between records. Dreams were 
possible because concern from the State level 
to the local level was high and sufficient funds 
were a possibility. 

A significant beginning was made in beginning 
a M ethadone withdrawal program in Macon. 
This means that one desiring to give up drug 
use did not have to go to Central State Hospital 
but could, with the aid of a local psychiatrist 
solicited by HIP and giving his services as a 
volunteer, ''kick the habit'' locally. Hospital 
admittance is required in this procedure and 
the HIP volunteers play a supportive role, much 
much like a visiting friend or social worker. 

Beginning on O ctober 1, a Drug Rehabilitation 
Pilot Project for Bibb County was found ed by 
the State and established by the Macon-Bibb 
County Health agency. Its broad scope of 
activities will be coordinated by Earl Davis, 
Clinical Chaplain of the local Alcoholics Clinic, 
and will include Dr. James Stark, psychologist 
with the local health agency; Dr. Tom Hall, 
psychiatric consultant ; a Public H ealth Nurse, 
all on a part-time basis ; a full time stenographer, 
and two drug counselors from the ''hip 
community." One of those two will be Randy 
Rudd. 

Describing it as ''One big mind trip," Rudd says 
he got more out of the 9 months' experience than 
a whole year at school and elected to serve 
on tl1e Pilot Project staff. Jackson concurs but 
is returning to the classroom and will work on 
a volunteer basis while earning his income after 
classes driving ambulances for Macon Hospital. 
''We fill ed an immediate need," he modestly 
says. "This is Macon's problem now. We have 
to follow our careers. So, I guess you can say 
I'm gracefully backing out." M 
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450 Starting Fresh 

September 20 marked the beginning 
of Mercer' s 139th year . The 450 
libera l arts fr eshmen who a rrived 
on tha t Sunday with their pa rents 
were g reeted by a staff of 130, 
serving as ass istants to the Freshman 
Adviso r, Paul Howell. H owell and 
his assistants, all upperclassmen, 
considered their task in ori enting 
the new students to the Merce r way 
of life much more serious than 
alumni, accustomed to "ra ts", 
would think. " R a t" hats, evident 
for one or two days, were required 
so it is sa id, but the traditional 
role of the fr eshmen as a servant 
to his superiors ( upperclassmen ) 
seems to be gone. Just as each 
generation 's idea of wha t's fun 
changes, so does its idea of wha t 
college life is; and the week's 
ori enta tion for freshmen which 
followed is evidence of the new 
trend to "a sense of community" 
on campus. 

Sunday, offi cially called Freshman 
P a rents' D ay, was highlighted by 
a special program for them in rhc 
C hapel and where they were 
introduced to the University 
Administra tion . Faculty advisors 
m et with advisees and their parents 
at various times . 

If the week was for some onl y a 
series of introduc tions to life a t 
M ercer, for o thers it was the 
beginning of personal responsibility. 
A series of encounter sess ions 
termed , "The College D ecision," 
a ft er the book of tha t nam e which 
they were sent and advised to 
read before coming to the campus, 
were foremost in motiva ting 
individual thoughts. Other litera ture 
was a lso introduced to the freshmen 
prio r to their actua lly coming to 
the campus, in prepa ration for this 
week. The honor code and judicia l 
sys tem were expla ined ; and a film 
on drug abuse played a lmos t 
continuously ove r a one-day period, 
followed by an evening sem ina r 
for the class with the sta te's 
leading professionals concerned 
about the growing drug problem 
in Ameri ca . 

The word " involvem ent" seemed to 
be hea rd in every gathe ring 

presided over by upperclassmen . 

On Friday, September 25, the day 
that classes actua lly began, fr eshmen 
and upperclass men by the hundreds 
went to a near-by camp for a 
weekend retrea t, re turning on 
Sunday for the President's reception 
where the new students m et the 
Pres ident and the ministers of the 
M acon churches. 

Where They Are From 

M ercer's fr eshman class this year 
contains students from Georgia, 
Florida, and 22 other sta tes, as well 
as two R o ta ry students, exchange 
schola rs from Austria and N ew 
Zealand . There is a 300 % increase 
( tota l 50) in the number of Bibb 
County students commut ing because 
of the new tuition plan for 
commuters from a nea r-by rad ius of 
the campus. Signifi cant out-of-s tate 
increases were f ram T ennessee, 
from which we have 35 students, 
and North Carolina, 15. Once 
aga in , M ercer's fr eshman class 
has a large number of students 
from Florida, a lmos t 180 or over 
one- th ird of the fr eshman class. Of 
the 1,908 enrolled in all three 
schools of the U niversity, 1,483 a re 
in the a rts college, 238 in law and 
18 7 in pha rmacy. This compares 
with las t year's 1,955. 

One of the most signifi cant th ings 
about the 1974 class beyond its 
appa rent ma turity, both physically 
and socially, is tha t it consists of 
more men than women. This is 
the first time in many yea rs this 
has been t rue a t M ercer . Forty 
mo re men than women were 
enrolled a t one stage, though the 
fin al tall y was not made at press 
ti me. 

84 Pages Into Self
Government 

I t's a complicated world today and 
there are no easy ansv,ers as any 
entering fres hmen a t M ercer can 
a t test. H e was handed an 84-page 

orange booklet with three sections, 
g reen, yellow, and white, call ed 
the Student H andbook, which he is 
expected to know in complete 
de ta il. From it he may choose his 
mode of behav ior on campus, 
provided he is willing to pay the 
consequence of an irresponsible 
decision. The book is an outward 
symbol of a long g rowing trend of 
a ll students a t M ercer toward 
self-government . 

The trend , which is directly toward 
counseling of students as opposed 
to disciplining students to teach 
them, attempts to teach students 
through academic and social life 
style to become more responsible 
and ma ture individuals. Coupling 
increased freed om with responsibility, 
s ta tements throughout the litera ture 
of the dormitory ruling bodies, 
as well as the University Student 
H andbook, ass ume the way one 
lives on campus as an integral part 
of the educa tion of the student. 

The authority of the clea rly defined 
sys tem, within wh ich an individual 
is expected to become socially 
mature and self-determined , is a 
multiple court sys tem. Wi th in each 
women's dorm itory is a sepa rate 
council , leading to a judi cia l counci l 
of the entire school, and then to 
an appella te court before reaching 
the ultima te j udge, the Presiden t 
of the U nive rsity. M en students 
skip the dormitory regula tions 
a l together . 

Hub of the Campus Enlarged 

The Connell Studen t Cen te r, hub 
of campus life for students and 
staff, experienced some renova tions 
this summer . Designed to enhance 
the campus life of studen ts, the 
Cen ter houses the cafeteria, snack 
ba r and pos t offi ce, as well as offices 
for housing, student publications, 
student government, and all men_'s 
a nd women' s counselors work ing , 
under the Dean of Studen t Affairs. 
A majo r change ,vas effected by the 
clea ring of the P ost Office from 
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rts former quarters and building a 
ne,v one on the ground floor of 

Dorothy Blount Stephens, '52, 
Charles Deck Trcvrtt, Carmen D 
Trevitt, '50, Clara] Jane Turner, 
Felix A Turner, Jr ., 51, and John 
King \ iseman, Thad W 1seman, 
'36. Also in the freshman class 1s 

Claude D mrth, Jr., son of Coach 
Claude Smith. 

the northeast corner of the building 
The Post Office, once located on 
the same level on the southeast side 
of the building, is now a large 
recreation hall with four pool 
tables. 

Second Generation Alumni 

A "second generation" party was 
held at the Alumni House on 
Freshman Parents' Day of 
Orientation vVeek. The sn1all, but 
lively group consisted of the 
children of alumni entering in the 
freshman class and their alumni 

• parent or rn some cases, parents. 
Of the 19 this year, at least one 
was a fourth generation M ercerian. 

arah Elizabeth Etheridge, 
daughter of Dr. William . 
Etheridge, '30, has ties ,vith Mercer 
extending to a direct line back to 
the original Penfield Campus. 

Members of the class and their 
alumni parents are: Maurice 
Franklin Arnold, Jr., Dr. Maurice 
F. Arnold, '40; William F. Blanks, 
Jr., William F. Blanks, '39; Julia 
Elizabeth Burkhalter, Alan J. 
Burkhalter, '48; John Robert 
Calhoun, Jr., John Robert Calhoun, 
'47, Maribeth Ussery Calhoun, 52; 
Brian S. Carney, Hugh C. Carney, 
'38; Harold E. Causey, '49, June 
Farmer Causey, '49; Luella Ruth 
Courtney, the late Theodore S. 
Courtney, '49; Berry Benson Earle, 
III, B. B. Earle, Jr., '48; Sarah 
Elizabeth Etheridge, Dr. William 

. Etheridge, '30; Ed,vin D . 
Johnston, Jr., Dr. Edwin 
D . Johnston, '41; Paul Keith 
Cottrell, Herbert C. Cottrell, Jr., 
'5 7, Dr. Martha Clayton Kroupa, 
'57; Cynthia Sue Meier, Paul F. 
Meier, Sr., '64; Ruth Lee elson, 
H. Dave elson, '49; Gabrielle 
Manigault orthington, Alan B. 

orthington, '46, '55; James David 
Rawls, James L. Ra,vls, '39; 
Ed,vin Kenneth Stephens, Jr., 
Ed,vin Kenneth Steph~ns, '+8, 

Administrative Turnover 

Mercer's personnel officers 
directly associated with student 
life on campus ( excluding the 
offices of the academic deans) 
have been reorganized and are led 
by Joseph M. Hendricks who is 
now dean of students. Miss Carolyn 
Stewart, assistant to former dean 
of women Helen Glenn since 1968, 
is appointed counselor to women. 

Her assistant will be Mrs. Gary 
Brenner, the former Dori Ripley, 
recipient of the Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan plaque at commencement 
in June. Joe Sparks has joined the 
staff as counselor to men. 

Hendricks has been dean of men 
since 1961 and Sparks worked 
last year as assistant to the director 
of admissions. 

Hendricks has served Mercer in 
various ways during the past 10 
years. He is assistant professor 
of Christianity and former director 
of religious activities. 

During his undergraduate days 
at Mercer he was president of the 
Student Government and was 
awarded the Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan plaque, the highest non
scholastic honor a Mercer student 
can receive. Following his gradua
tion from Mercer in 1955, he 
attended Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Louisville 
and 1vas awarded the Bachelor of 
Divinity degree. He did post
graduate work at the Candler 
School of Theology, Emory U n.i
versi ty, for one year before returning 
to his alma mater. H e has held 
pastorates of Baptist churches at 

Deputy, Indiana, Louvale, Junctior 
City and Geneva. 

New Regist rar 

William D Stembridge, Jr., '68, 
of \.Varner Robins has succeeded 
Columbus H Posey as registra r. 
Posey served that post since 1963. 
For the past year Stembridge wa, 
assistant to the registrar a t 
Mercer. 

Adm issions Assistants 

Mark B. Riggins, James K . Wh itJo.., 
and Pat Miller, have begun their 
recruiting duties throughou t 
the south as assistants to J ohn 
Mitchell, Director of Admissions. 
Riggins is former assistant director 
of admissions at Cumberland Coll eg 
and Whitlow has been principal 
of an elementary school in Vero 
Beach, Florida Miss Miller is a 
June graduate of Mercer and has 
worked for 3 years as a student 
assistant in admissions. 

A Statement On Dissent 

At the same time that the students 
have worked diligently toward a 
mature self-government which is 
an aid in their learning experience, 
the University has prepared its own 
Policy Statement on Dissent so 
that all the Mercer commu nity and 
the public will have a clea r 
understanding as to rules covering 
dissent on the campus. This 
statement was approved by th e 
Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees on September 1 7 and 
will also be distributed to the 
parents of current students for their 
comment. 

"Mercer ni,•ersity supports the 
fundamental right of dissent, bu t 
it does so in the role of an 
educational institution, not as an 
instrument for social or politica l 
action. 

"The University protects the fai r 
and reasonable exercise of dissent 
by students or faculty. Those 

• • 
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The Student Center has been 
remodeled and includes new recreation 
facil i ties for students: a pool room and 
a patio. John Mi tchell , Director of 
Admissions, is seen (top) w i th his new 
assistants: Mark Riggins, James 
Whitlow, Pat Miller, O. Dean of 
Student Affairs, Joseph Hendricks, '54 , 
and new Student Personnel Officers 
(bottom, right) are: (I. to r.) Carolyn 
Stewart, Counselor to Women; Dori 
Ripley Brenner, '70, Assistant 
Counselor; and Joe Sparks, Counselor 
to Men . 
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associated with Mercer properly 
represent a ,vide variety of points 
of view and the University fosters 
the fr ee expression of these attitudes. 

"Though the University recognizes 
the ri ght to dissent, proper 
boundaries must be observed for 
the exercise of it . It must be orderly 
and peaceful. It must represent 
constructive alternatives reasonably 
presented. 

"Coercion, threats, demands, 
obscenity, obs tructionism and 
violence will not be condoned . 
Action such as demonstrations, 
marches sit-ins and noisy protests 

' upsetting academic and institutional 
pursuits ,vill not be permitted . 
C lasses and routine operations in 
this University will not be suspended 
excep t for proper cause as 
determined by the President . 

"These standards of conduct apply 
to all persons within the University, 
and those not willing to support 
them should not be here. Every 
effor t will be made to take prompt 
and proper corrective action against 
anyone who abuses the right of 
free expression ." 

Status of the Faculty 

Eleven new facu lty members for 
eight departments and four new 
department chairmen began their 
duties this fall. Changes in 
departmental chairmen were made 
in keeping with the recently 
established practice of rotating 
heads of departments from time to 

• time. 

Dr. Carlos T . Flick succeeded Dr. 
Spencer King as chairman of 
History and Political Sciences. Dr. 
King plans to devote more time to 
teaching and research . 
Dr. Mae M cMillan, succeeds Dr. 
Ben W. Griffith as chairman of 
the English Department. Dr. 
Griffith left the University. 
Dr. Alpha M . Bond will succeed 
Dr. Marguerite Woodruff as chair-

man of the Sociology Department. 
Dr. Woodruff remains on the 
faculty as professor of sociology. 
Dr. Robert E. Wilder was previously 
announced as chairman of the 
Department of Physical Education 
succeeding Zeb Vance. 
Mrs. Ann Hughes will serve as 
acting chairman of the Department 
of Foreign Language during the 
absence of David M . Lindsey who 
is completing work for a 
Doctoral degree. 

In addition to these changes, 
eleven new members were appointed 
to the liberal arts faculty . 

The School of Law announced 
two new additions. Mrs . Mary R . 
Wilder, a member of the facu lty of 
the D epartment of English since 
195 7, was awarded the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree in English 
Education at Florida State 
University. 

First Callaway Professor 

One prestigious professo r at M ercer 
now holds the coveted titl e of Fuller 
E . Callaway professo r . In Georgia, 
40 outstanding scholars will hold 
the titl e in 33 institutions. The 
generosity of the Callaway 
Foundation of LaGrange, Georgia, 
has created the new professional 
chairs which provide signal honor 
for outstanding faculty members . 
The Fuller E . Callaway Professo r 
of Chemistry is Dr. Franklin W . 
James, Chairman of the D epartment 
of Chemistry, Dr. James has been 
professor of chemis try since I 961 . 
H e came to Mercer after several 
years as a senior chemist with the 
T exaco R esea rch D epa rtment at 
Port Arthur, T exas. 

Dr. James received his under
g raduate training at Mississippi 
College, graduated in 1947 ,vith 
top academic honor. Doc tor of 
Philosophy was a,varded him by 
the University of North Carolina 
in 1951 . There he was a,varded the 
Tennessee Eastman Fello,vship, the 

; 

choice of his faculty mentors. 

The Callaway Foundation has 
a unique service to the state 
the crea tion of these chairs . M e 
has chosen one of her most 
distinguished scholars to be h, 
fir st Callaway Professor. 

More New Basketball Fae 

A new coach A man to whoi 
basketball is a family tradition 
been named as assistant basket 
coach. 

Wheeler F . (Jay) Nidiffer, a lo 
time friend of Dwane M orrisor. 
the new head basketball coach 
says, "Basketbal l is a family 
situation with me and my wife 
Katie. We live it ." Nidiffer, 
has coached at Clinton (Tenn. 
High School for the past eigh t y, 

Morrison says his assistant is "a 
hard worker who knows baske1 
and is dedicated." The two met 
years ago when Morrison was 
coaching at Kingsport (Tenn. ) 
High School. The following year 
they roomed toge ther at a stat 
tournament and have been f rien 

• since. 

Nidiffer not only knows basketb: 
but is a talented baseball player 
and coach. This summer is the f 
in 25 years he hasn't played on : 
organized team. After being prod! 
by Morrison, he modestly admitt 
he never had hit under .300 in h 
life and in college one year his 
average was .410. Even at tha t, I 
was the second leading hitter oi 
the team. Nidiffer has been a 
talent scou t for the Philadelphia 
Phillies for the past 10 years. Fe 
the past 15 years he had played 
outfield on semi-pro teams in 
Knoxville and Greeneville, 
Tennessee. A Graduate of Lincc 
M emorial University Harrogate, 
Tenn., the new coach earned th 
Master of Arts deg ree in educati, 
and physical educat ion at East 

I 
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New department chairmen: (top) Dr. 
Alpha Bond, Sociology; Dr. Carlos 
Fl ick, History; Dr. May McMillan, 
English; and Dr. Robert Wilder, Phys ical 
Education. (bottom, left) William 
Stembridge, Jr., '68, new Registrar. 
(middle) Dr. Fra nklin W. James, Fuller 
E. Callaway Professor of Chemistry. 
(Right) Assistant Basketball Coach 
Wheeler F. (Jay) Nid i ffer and recru i t 
David Jones of Macon. 
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Tennessee State University in 1966. 
He coached the freshman basket
ball team at Lincoln Memorial as 

a good measure since the aptitude 
scores on entering students this year 
is very near that of last year's 
crop. Spring scores showed an 
average of 2.4 7 in a scale with 4.0 
as the top mark. The 211 males 
in the freshman class earned a 
grade point average of 2.40, while 
the 2 l 5 girls collected a higher 

door to the Alumni House, in \\ 
was once known as the Findla) 
House. During the summer th< 
women's official sorority suites 
were removed from the dormito 
where they have been since tfi 
beginnings at Mercer. Each gr 
now has, within the renovated 
Findlay House, two parlors, o 
formal and one informal, servi, 
the same functions as their ch. 
rooms and suite parlors forme1 
served in the dormitories. 

a student in 195 7. Before coaching 
at Clinton High School, he was 
basketball coach at East Surry 
High School in Pilot Mountain, 
N. C., Valley High School in Hot 
Springs, Va. , and Johnson County 
High School in Mountain City, 
Tenn. He and his wife have a son, 
Toby, 11. 

2. 54 average. 

In comparison, the 1,390 under
graduates earned a 2. 75 average. 
A significant trend of the averages 
was to be higher each year; i.e., 
fr eshmen, 2.47; sophomores, 2.71; 
juniors, 2.85; seniors, 2.98 ; and 
graduates, 3.68. Even "unclassifieds" 
averaged 2.92. 

A new player David Jones of 
Macon, the best basketball player 
to graduate from Macon's Stratford 
Academy, has been awarded a 
full four-year scholarship to Mercer. 
Jones is the first player to be 
signed by Mercer's new basketball 
coach, Dwane Morrison, who 
obviously was pleased with the 
turn of events. "David was sought 
by several colleges and we were 
not sure until the last minute 
that he was coming to Mercer. He 
is a good shooter and was a star 
in the Georgia high school All-

\ Star game played here," Morrison 
\\ said of the 6- 7 Y, athlete. 

It is predicted that if Jones 
progresses as much in the next four 
years as he did in his senior year 
at Stratford, he will be a great 
college player. He is the first 
player in Stratford's history to be 
chosen to play in the All-Star game. 
His playing number "32", has 
been permanently retired by the 
school. Coach Richard Reid, 
Stratford's basketball coach, was_ 
present for the awarding of the 
scholarship and recalled that 
Jones was named the Outstanding 
Player at Stratford in his junior 
and senior years and, in his senior 
year, averaged 22 points a game. 
Jones is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John P. Jones of 1788 Lincoln 
Circle, Macon. 

Making The Grade 

It's too early to report on this 
year's analysis of grades for 
freshmen or otherwise, but a quick 
look at last year's tally should be 

To demonstrate how the under
graduates are setting their marks, 
here's a complete breakdown of 
average grades Spring quarter in 
the men's and women's social 
organizations: 

Rank 

Alpha Delta Pi 2. 78 6 

Alpha Gamma Delta 2. 78 7 

Chi Omega 2.96 1 

MICA 2.8 7 3 
Phi Mu 2.61 9 

Alpha Tau Omega 2.87 3 
Kappa Alpha 2.55 11 

Kappa Sigma 2.44 13 

Lambda Chi Alpha 2.60 10 
MIMA 2.95 2 
Phi Del ta Theta 2.66 8 
Pi Kappa Phi 2.35 14 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2.4 7 12 
Sigma Nu 2.86 5 

Everybody Gets A House 

Freshmen girls signing up for rush 
by the four women 's sororities on 
campus were entertained in a 
more elegant atmosphere than 
Mercer women have known before. 
The reason is the new Panhellenic 
House located on the campus, next 

The formal parlors of the four 
sororities, Phi Mu, Chi Omega, 
Alpha Delta Pi , and Alpha Ga11 
Del ta, comprise four of the pre ti 
rooms on our campus and are 
tastefully decorated, each in iti 
own unique design. Alumni of al 
groups assisted with the plannic 
and were seen throughout the 
summer carrying drapes, furnituJ 
and memorabilia into the "new 
home." 

This year there are other new 
homes rented from the Universit 
loca ted adjacent to the campus 
property, including the new horn 
of the Mercer Independent Men'. 
Association, Mercer Independent 
Coed Association, and the Black 
Student Alliance. All of these ar, 
former residences on lots purchas 
by the -University from original 
owners for future use and expansi 

A New School of Pharmacy 

Construction of a $2 million 
facility for Mercer's Southern 
School of Pharmacy has begun. 
It will be a part of the propose, 
$40 million Atlanta Medical 
Center, adjacent to the Georgia 
Baptist Hospital. The new pharma 
school will give Atlanta one of th1 
most modern pharmaceutical 
facilities in the nation. 

The new school will comprise 
42,557 square feet and will provi< 
a laboratory for radio isotope 
research. Facilities for the instruc, 
tion of 300 students in the final 
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The often used Findlay House is 
renovated now and houses four 
2-room suites for the four sororities 
on campus: Alpha Delta Pi (top}; 
Chi Omega (bottom, left); Phi Mu 
(middle); Alpha Gamma Delta (right). 
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three years of a five-yea r 
p harmaceu tical curriculum will 
enable enrollment to increase 30 
per cent . A U .S. D epartment of 
H ealth, Ed ucation a nd Welfare 
grant of $1 ,088,30 1 enabled efforts 
to get the construction underway. 
M a tching funds of $ I mi llion are 
being raised to meet the grant and 
about one half of the goal has been 
reached, Thomas J . H olmes, 
Assistant to the Pres ident and 
coordinator of the fund effort 
sta tes. 

I n J uly, the U niversity trustees 
authorized the feasibility study of 
the cons truction of a 16-story 
facil ity to house students who will 
a t tend the new School of 
Pharmacy. T he result could be 
construction of a $6 million park
ing garage-housing facility at 
the new site. 

Grad School Honors, Entries 

For several yea rs we have reported 
on the h igh percen tage of new 
g raduates entering g raduate or 
professional schools for adva nced 
deg ree study. T his yea r's ta ll y is 
indi cative of the trend: 44 of 290 
libera l ar ts graduates entered 20 
institu tions throughout the na tion . 
T en of those entered our own 
Walter F . George School of Law. 
O f the other 34, 8 entered the 
U niversity of Georgia, and , 5 
the M ed ica l College of Georgia . 
T he remainder entered such fa r 
a way schools as Wes tern Mich igan 
( 1), Yale D ivin ity ( 1), U niversity 
of Pennsylva nia ( I ), W es tern 
Ill inois ( 1) and Ohio Sta te ( I ). 
O ther Schools en tered were 
U n iversity of South Florida ( I ) , 
Valdosta Sta te ( 1) , Tula ne (2 ) , 
U nive rsity of orth Carolina ( 2), 
University of Sou th Carolina ( 2 ), 
U n iversity of T ennessee ( 1), 
Vande rbilt ( 2) , Southern Baptist 
Semina ry ( 1) , N ew Orleans Baptist 
Semina ry ( 1) , and M ercer 's own 
gradua te school (2 ). 

M a jors ranged from phys ics to 

sculpt ure, but budd ing lawye rs ( 10) 
a nd psychology majors entering 
va rious " helping professions" ( 10) 
fa r outra nked a ny other a reas of 
stud y. And this is appropria te, for 
M erce r's pre-law reg istra tion is 
a lways high, a nd the largest 
registra tion of majors nov, comes 
from the Psychology D epa rtmen t, 
those students having passed the 
number of Engli sh majors last yea r. 
Dr. J ean H endricks is Cha irman 
of the departmen t. 

The total number of former 
psychology majors in gradua te 
schools, including the 10 new 
entries, is a lmost 30. Three of 
those a re nearing completion of 
their Ph.D . degree. 

Bob Coll ins, of the class of 1969, 
now student a t the U niversi ty of 
California ( San D iego ), was 
recen tly awarded first p rize among 
first-year graduate studen ts for 
research, receiving a trip of h is 
choice to any of the na t ional 
psychology meetings. The pa per 
has a lread y been accep ted fo r 
publ ication in the j ournal of 
E xperimental Analysis of Behavior. 
O ther g rad students have recently 
presen ted pa pers at various 
conventions includi ng Bonn ie 
Lawrence, Sa nd y H a rrison , M a rion 
H ope, Ivor G roves and La rry 
Quat tlebaum . 

Since 1965, 35 studen ts of the 
psychology depa rtmen t have entered 
graduate schools of Psychology, 
Social Work, Counseling and 
G uidance. This does not include 
those entering semina ry and med ical 
schools, g roups which fi nd the 
rela tively new field impor tan t to 
their a n tici pated p rofessional 
studies. 

Special Services HEW Grant 

A unique adjunc t to the academic 
life of the U n iversity thi s yea r is 
the simply titl ed Special Services 
Projec t. L a te in the Spring the 
$80,000 grant which provides the 

-
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program was received th rough the 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
(D epa r tment of Jl ea lth , Educatiot 
a nd Welfa re). Of 67 5 appl ica tions 
from coll eges throughout the natiot 
M erce r was one of only 11 0 
selec ted to receive the fu nds. 
Projec t di rec tor Bobby J ones, 
form er curricu lum directo r in the 
Bibb County School Sys tem , had 
to selec t h is sta ff of three special
trai ncd teachers quickly to activate 

• • • the machinery to serve 1ncom1ng 
students in the fall. J ones and his 
staff, D ick H yer , 1966, former 
Counselor at the Georgia Academy 
for the Blind , Geo rge Esp y, former 
instruc tor of English at Ballard
H udson Senior H igh , and Furnell 
J ohnson, former instructor of 
mathematics at Balla rd-Hudson, 
are housed in a frame bunga low on 
the edge of the campus. 

D esigned to help the student who 
has t raditional ly been excluded from 
institutions of higher learning, the 
handicapped and culturally 
disadvantaged student, the program 
wi ll provide: diagnos tic evaluation 
of each student to de termine special 
needs; counseling for each student 
to ensure that he takes full 
advantage of all opportunities 
offered by the institution and the 
projec t ; tutorial assista nce for 
stud en ts with academic defi ciencies; 
remedial instruction for students 
wit h language ski ll and reading 
deficiencies ; career counseling 
( including vocational a nd g raduate 
study possibilities); therapeutic 
sessions and special equipmen t 
a nd t raini ng for the physically 
ha ndicap ped ; cultu ra l instruction 
designed to mee t the d ive rse cultural 
a nd ethn ic backgrounds; personal 
development of each student so 
that he ma y achieve a high degree 
of self- confidence ; education of 
all elements of the U niversity to 
ensure tha t they are sensi tive to 
the needs of special students . 

Students to be considered fo r the 
special attention of the project staff 
are recommended by faculty 
members . 

• 
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1923 - 1938 
, UC 

re ,. Of 675 applica~ R UN L . BRA NTL EY, '23; M .A . '24, re tired September 
res throughout th ,, a · servi ng eleve n yea rs as execu tive secre tary- t re a
~ one of 

O 
I le u re ,f the Southern Baptist Education C o mmission . 

receiv th nfy IO D WARD V . CASON '23, M.A. '25, B .D . '26, w as 
:ector ~ob e unds. lec1 I pas to r em eritus o f the H a pevill e, G a. First 
. I by Jones,;ap : C hurch , where h e served as p as to r 1948-52. Dr. 

ncu um director in as. re tired in 1967 as secre tary for G eo rg ia Baptist 
:y School System or ,v ith Na tiona l Baptists. 

' i staff of three spec' H! RY V . SMITH, '24, D .D . ' 58, h as a nno unced his 
:hers quickly to acti(t i oent as executive secre ta ry of the G eo rg ia Baptist 
:ry to serve in . ou at io n a nd Endowmen t C ommittee, eff ective in 

conunl9 7 
the fall. Jones and i 
H 9 I s 

yer, I 66, former ,f i 
t the Georgia Acadll!e 

d, George Espy, fo1J1n d 

f English at Ballard.ive 
ior High, and Furn 

MOU R H . H URT , '27, M .A. '28, h as ret ired as d ean 
:ru c tio n a t Seminole Junior College, Sanford, Fla. 
is ac tive in educa tiona l a dministra tion in Florid a 
la bam a for forty-two years. H e and Mrs. Hurt will 
1 their fa rm a t M a rion, Ala. 
LL,· BvTT S '28 is a m ember of the "million dolla r 

mer instructor of 1ro : t io n g roup" with Peninsul a r Life Insura nce C om
al Ballard-Hudso )an W all y lives in Athens, G a. 

n a fr b I~ L IAR R . PLUNKETT, '3 1, G eorgia Sta te Sena tor from 
ame unga owl . 

th low ,n , has been elected ch a irma n of the Southern 
e campus. leg nal Education Boa rd 's L egisla tive Advisory C oun-

·il. 
help the student wh \RLES B. ALEXA NDER, JR., '3 7, r e tired U.S. Air 
itlly been excluded lilor Colone l, has been appo inted Industrial Directo r of 
f higher learning, tii,he )int Cha mber o f Commerce and City Industria l 
and culturally Bo , Tulla homa, T enn . 

l student, the progtt J• lN H . JONES, '37, M .Ed. ' 51 , and Mrs. Jones 
diagnos tic evaluatl fo e r Carolyn Eva ns) a nnounce the birth of a son, 

nt to deternnine SJ)tQDav E verett, Jul y 29. 
,ling for each stud! '.DERICK P. LOMA N, '37, cha pla in a t the Baptist 
it he takes full Hos ta!, E vansvill e, Ind., a ttend~d a semina r on a lcohol 

II . . an d !rugs a t the Berke ley (Calif.) C ente r for Alcohol 
a opportun1tJes S H f b f · · f · . . . tu ! S. e was o ne o a out orty rrun1ste rs o va nous 

e mstJt~tJon and t~en nina tio ns a nd e thnic g roups, representing seventeen 
Ia! assistance for ,ta ti 

academic deficienci 1 M FLOUR NOY, JR ., '38 qualified as a m ember of the 
·uction for studenUJ 9 Pres ident 's C ouncil of N ew York Life Insura nce 
skill and reading Co~ ,a n y. This council is composed of the compa ny's 

areer counseling m oi success! ul agents. 

:ational and gradU) F rE D EMETRO S, '38, H o ng Kong, is a member of the 
ties) ; therapeutic " m i o n d o ll a r produc tion g roup" with Peninsular Life 
pecial equipment I ns1 ance Compa ny. P e te holds the n ew a nd importa nt 
for the physically posJ on of Director- F a r E as t Sa les Division . 

:ultural ins truction 

et the diverse cultlll 1 94 1 - 1 94 9 
:kgrounds; person~ 

: each student so J ~RANK ALEXANDER, '41 , ministe r of the First Presby
:hieve a high degrlter i , C hurch , Shreveport, L a ., w as named to r epresent 
ice; education of Me: er a t the ina ug ura tio n of the Pres ident of C entena ry 
the University lo Col ge. 

y are sensitive to 

ecial studenU. 

71 LLARD E. AGERTO N, '44 assista nt professo r o f ch em
ist !' a t G eorg ia Southwes te rn C o llege, Americus, G a., 
was awa rd ed the Ph.D . (chemistry) b y the Unive rsity 

:onsidered for the of I ,o rg ia in the summer. 

I 
of the project sit F BERT C . G ARRARD, JR ., '48, M .Ed. '53, is assist ant 
d b faculty pro sso r of educa tio n a t Middle Geo rgia College, Coch-

e y ran Ga. 

BY FRANCES FLOYD '38 

EDW ARD A. H oLMES, J R., '48, former assis tan t dean 
of E mory University, is now regional direc tor of the o f
fi ce of volu nteer p lacement for the Peace Corps in the 
South . 

}AMES D . ( SPEC) L ANDRU M, '48, is executive vice
presiden t of Gu lf-At lan tic wh ich is a subs idiary of Geor
gia W a te r a nd U tility Company, A tl anta, Ga. The M aco n 
pla nt of G ul f-At la n t ic M odular H omes, Inc. is under 

• construction. 
L ou is F . L YDA, '48, is a par t ner in the R ing Adjust

ment Service, Panam a City, F la. 
WI LLIAM V . ARCO, '49, is vice-presiden t in ch a rge of 

sa les a t Burns Brick Compa n y, M acon, Ga. 
T AL MADGE W . BAILEY, '49, former Specia l Agen t in 

C h a rge in Ri chmo nd, V a ., h as been p romoted to the 
pos ition of Insp ecto r in the O ffi ce of Inspect ion a nd 
A udit at Secre t Service H eadquarters in W ash ing to n, 
D .C. 

NORMA N H . M cCRUMM EN, '49, is pres ident of Judson 
College, M a rio n, Ala . 

1950 - 1954 

ROB ERT G . K o PP, '50, is regio na l m a nager, Southwest
ern R egio n of the Southern Division fo r C IBA Pharma
ceutica l Compa n y. 

J ERRY M . M c GH EE, '50, is assis tant to the p as tor of 
the F irst Baptist C hurch, C res tview, Fla. 

MALCOLM C OLE DAVI S, '51 , is ad ministra tive ass ista nt 
a t the G eo rgia Baptist H ospita l in Atl anta. 

JAME S w. ( S~IOKEY) HOWARD, '5 1, is p as tor of the 
E astern H eights Baptist C hurch , Columbus, G a. 

J u DSON Moss, '52, is a n Educa tio na l Specia list fo r t he 
O hio V a lley R egiona l M edi ca l Program . His new add ress 
is 637 P asad ena Drive, L exing ton , K y. 

SELL ERS PARKER, JR ., '52, assista n t execu tive directo r, 
Y .M .C.A ., G reensboro, N .C., was na med to represen t 
M erce r a t th e ina ug ura tio n of the presiden t o f G reens
bo ro College. 

JAM ES T . P URVIS, '53, p asto r of the C ross R oads 
Baptist C hurch , H a rtwell, Ga., w as elected presiden t o f 
the Northeas t G eorgia Ba p t ist P astors Confe rence. 

HAROLD L . SANGS TER, '53, is now p as tor of the F irst 
Baptist C hurch , T a ll a p oosa, Ga. 

JAMI E B UCKI NG HAM, '54, p as to r of the T abernac le 
C hurch , M elbo urne, Fla., a n ew a nd uniq ue cong rega
tion . It is a.ffilia ted with the Sou thern Baptist C onven
tio n a lthoug h it is bo th ch a rism atic a nd inte rdenomina
tio nal in nature. J amie is a lso a d irecto r fo r His H ouse, 
a C hristi a n-hippie ministry. Author of Run, Baby, Run, 
he has written ma ny o the r books. H e can be contacted 
b y writing P .O . Box 1406, M elbourne, Fla . 32935 for 
a dditi o na l info rma tio n abou t his books. J amie and JACKIE 
( LAW '55 ) h ave five child ren . 

W . H o ~r ER, '54, LL.B. '56, and R UTH ( BRIDGES '59 ) 
DRAK E a nno unce the bi rth of a so n, W alte r H omer III , 
September 4, Ne,vna n, Ga . 

MARY ( R OBERTS '54) W1LDER, assis tant professo r of 
Eng lish at M ercer , received the D octor o f Ph ilosoph y 
degree in E nglish Education from F lo rida Sta te Univer 
si ty in the summer. 

Talmadge w. Bai ley '49 

• 
L t "' b 

James T. Purvis '53 

Mary Roberts Wi lder '54 
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Jamie Buckingham '54 

' 

E. Wi Ila rd Baxter '55 

.. 
Cliff Hendrix '60 
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1955 - 1959 
E. WILLARD BAXTER, '55, is now executive general 

manager of the Georgia Baptist Children's Homes, Inc. 
JEA N (BOLEN '55 ) and M . L . BRIDGES announce the 

birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Jean, August 11 , Cochran, 
Ga. 

JoHN D . HUGHES, '55, U .S. Army major, is training 
personnel en route to Southeast Asia in the art of 
opera ting in a jungle environment. John is stationed 
at Fort Sherman in the Canal Zone. 

AUSTELL ( FAULK '56 ) and Sam Clements announce 
the adoption of a son, John Wimberly, born October 20, 
1969, adopted November 25, 1969, Jacksonville, Fla. 

I They have t,vo other children: David- 13; and Eleanor 
4. 
]OE and DOROTHEA GATLIN '56 are on furlough from 

their missionary work in Tanzania. Their address is 309 
Oakland Street, Decatur, Ga. 30030. 

NANCY (YATES '56 ) PAYNE is a technical writer in the 
service publications division of Caterpillar Tractor Com
pany. She and John have a new home at 2627 W . Over
h il l R oad, Peoria, Ill. 616 14. 

K EESE PERRY '56 is the comptroller for Stetson Uni
versity, DeLand, Fla. 

WILLIAM E. CAUSEY, '57, U.S. Army Major, is the 
new Defense Con tract Administration Services office 
chief at Fairchild Hiller's R epublic Aviation Division, 
Farmingdale, L .I ., N .Y. 

Guy WADE '57 is pastor of the St. J ohns Park Baptis t 
Church, Jacksonville, Fla . The Wades have two sons: 
Guy Alton- 6 ; and Gary Wayne 4. 

J OHN BENNY '58 and BRENDA (BUSH '62 ) BROWN 
announce the birth of a son, David Gordon, July 31, 
J acksonvi ll e, Fla. Ben is assistant principal at J ohn 
Gorrie Junior H igh School and Brenda is team superv isor 
in the Work Incentive Program for the Florida State 
Employment Service. 

JAM ES D . WIGLEY '58, real estate fee appraiser and 
owner of Wigley and Company, has been awarded the 
Senior R ea l Estate Appraiser designation by the Board 
of Governors of the Society of R ea l Appraisers. 

0 . CHAPPELL WILSON, JR., '58 is Chief Clinical 
C haplain with the Georgia R egional Hospital at Augusta. 
Mrs. Wilson is the former BETTY J EAN CRENSHAW '58. 
They have three daughters: Sheryl , Susan and Amy. 

E. H . (BuD ) CA MPB ELL, JR ., '59 is chaplain at the 
U .S. Nava l Hospital, Portsmouth, Va. He is a lso at
tending C linical Pastoral Education R esidency at Na
tional Nava l Medical Cente r, Bethesda, Md. 

JAM ES H. FuLGHU~t '59, LL.B. '60, Roanoke, Va. at
torney, is president of the "Save O ld Salem Committee" . 
J im says, "There is a grea t amoun t of interest in certain 
Salem buildings predating the Civil War and we are 
p lanning to cata logue a ll such buildings and prepare a 
history of each. He indicated that suitable city buildings 
offered for sale could be purchased and restored, then 
either rented or operated by the group. 

VIRGINIA (Scov1LLE '59 ) and ALBERT M cCLU RE, JR., 
announce the birth of a son, J effrey Bonner, June 16, 
M acon, Ga. 

OLIVIA (BURRELL '59 ) and her hu sband, Robert A. 
Williams, Jr. have been appointed Southern Baptist 
missionaries to H onduras. 

1960 - 1964 • I 
we Citizens 

u or 
& Southe · 

n Ga. J '63 is ,vith ' ' C Goss R., 
RAYMO ND G. BA NKS '60 is a Commercial (ciJ!ICE · 's1a, Ga. 

wi th the Citizens and Southern a tional Bank, ln,.~1menl, Augu d JAM ES ALT 
,c1 ·r,10~ '63) an James A 

Ga. birth ol a son, 
JACK, '60, and Ros ANNE ( OXFORD '61 ) BRANAN 1a1 · inre the 

been appointed Southern Baptist missionaries t< th !JJOll, fla. \!cCART, JR. LL.B. '?3 
Philippines. [uoLD f ' 6 They now live in 

CHARLES CoE '60 has been promoted to seni< a; use Rion June -~iated with the la 
socia te engineer with IBM. H e has recently reeve ,reHaroldual> d Harris. 
NASA's Apollo Achievement Award for National s, riQ ).'caid. Poucher anBERG '63) DAVlS 

. . f I h . f u L IScaoEN contr1but1ng to Apollo's success u ac 1evemen t o J in .,1IB . , O tstanding Young 
first landing on the moon. rl ).menca~. :phy will be publl 

WALLACE '60 and Beverly J eanne (Ringson ) l ,R. unameandhiog g women so na 
announce the birth of a da ughter, Marlee Eliza ,tf, 100 ol all I e ~ou~AVlS \VH ELCB 
August 29, Augusta, Ga. r huiband. D~ : IV have moved 

CAROLY N GOLDEN '60 received a Master of E< ca • old Carl. '.Vil leting the fin 
tion degree from Emory University in August. ,here DaVIS is coDmp I Medical ( 

'd " al uva CLrFF HENDRIX III '60 h as been named ma, ie -'~ cell en., d D · e S 
f · d I f h ·•10 s· rre Ila ce nv ' · o program planning and eve opment o t e At <11 Ji. ie 

1 
,63 has accej 

Model Cities program. Cliff was recently discha e, .\UERT RAY \\_ILL;: :~ch ol Palmy 
from the Army aft er three years on the West l n' the fITTI Bapt<sl . k Tb have 
f . h d f ! Frances Die s. ey acuity where he taught 1n t e epartment o s .a , ormec . H 

1 
_

2 sciences. Last summer Cliff was a ttached to the If .11-3; and David 0J D · s 
of the Council for Urban Affairs a t the White H , ~ Rix '64, LL.B. '66_ an f o~oREhte 
He aided in a four-s tate survey of food assista nce ~ \ff announce the buth O a aug 
grams and prepared a report on the operation of ~ t" Decatuc, Ga. Rex has compl;ted 
stamp and surplus commodity projects . Upon disch :e O and has joined the B.P. Oil Coq 
from the Army, he was presented the Army Comme I· their Real Estate Division. 
tion Medal . aliBARA (LoWERY '64) and GERAI 

ELBIA ( GARCIA ' 61 ) CoE lives in Poughkeepsie, ]\ . · nee the birth o! a daughter, Hea 
,vhere she teaches an adult education class in Conv, . !illnta, Ga. The Cascios have 
tional English for the F oreign Born ( this is for 1 1 udia-4. The family lives in Avon 
and is a part-time job ) . She and her husband, Ch. 1 here Gerald is Director o! 11ember 
recentl y had a trip to M exico. eKalb Cham\i(r of Commerce. 

BrLLY J . JuMP '61 , biology professor at D alton Ju ,. T110NELL1orr'64, LL.B.'66,and 
College, has been promoted to chairman of the Divi, .B. '67 announce the !ormation of 
of Natura l Sciences and Mathematics. e general practice of law under tli 

DoN L . POWELL, ' 61 , is now Director of Religi lliott and Tumer, of!ices in the 11 
Activities for men at the University of Richmond, · lanchester, Ga. 

DR. JANE OLIVER SWAFFORD '61 is on the fa cu lt} HELEN (TURK '64) and }AMES \V. \ 
Northern Michigan University in the Department e birth of a son, Kevin Turk, July 9, 
Mathematics. 

JOAN ( CLARK '61 ) and h er husband, THOMAS 
WREN, JR. and their children: Jeffrey, K a thryn ;. 
Philip, have moved to Claxton, Ga. Mrs. Wren is tea 
ing kindergarten in the Evans County School Syst 
and Mr. Wren is president of Claxton Poultry, Inc 

R oBERT H . BEAR '62, LL.B. ' 68, is assistant tr 
officer of the Georgia Bank and Trust Company, Mac, 
Ga. 

TH0~1A s L. GtDDE NS '62 has been promoted to v 
president of the North Carolina National Ban k and 
is chairman of the Charlotte home mortgage producti 
office. 

. ROBERT L . HAYES II '62, U.S. Army Major, receiv 
his second award of the Bronze Star Medal in rece 
ceremonies near Da Nang, Vietnam. H e also holds t, 
awards of the Army Commendation Medal. 

D ONALD (BUTCH ) CLIFTON ' 63 received the M .E 
degree from Middle Tennessee State University 
August. He is now an assistant basketball coach at Geo 
gia Tech . 

THo,rAs C. FRANKu,1, JR., ' 63 is Consumer Cred 

1965 -1969 

Ltovo F. BRE\VER, JR. '65 receire 
hurch l!uiic degree !rom Southwestc 
ll) in the summer. 
]IJIES IL, )R., '65 and 11Rs. Hie 

.nh o! 111ios, Alison and Jenniler, Se 
rile, Ky. 

DAN KLECKLEY '65, LL.B. '68, is se 
~m~te General's Corp. of the U. S. 
' I 1etnam. 

l LAMAR OGLESBY '65 is assistant 
aui, Atlanta Baptist College. 
hoor ANN O'HoLtORAN '65 of H 
. \Villiam Alan Moeller, o! Chest~J 
m 1!acon, Ga., Peggy's !armer ho 

)OANNE B101vN '66 o! 11aco G 
Peooo·' n,a 

ns Ol<er, Atlanta, Ga., June 2i' 
H. LANE DENNARD '66 G d 

t1\1 11',LDROP '67 C I ' b or on, G 
' o um us, Ga. A 
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icer for the Citizens & Southern National Bank, 

a Comm . con, Ga. 
· erc1al Of , C G J '63 . . h K R I E :'iationa] B ,LARENCE . a ss, R., 1s wit nox ea state 

ank, 1[a Investment, Augusta, G a. 
FORD '61) B ,UCY (TATUM '63) and JAMES ALTON LOVELE SS '60 
!St m' . ilAN>.N I ,ou nce the birth of a son , James Alton, Jr. July 16, 

1Ss1onanes to dison, Fla. 

prom t d . -IAROLD F . M c CART, JR. LL.B. '63 married Patricia 
. has 

O 
e to senior 1ise Rion June 6 . They now live in J acksonville, Fla. 

ard f ~en.Uy recci ere Harold is associated with the law firm of Knight, 

11 a h~r 1 ationa] sei 1caid, Poucher and Harri s. 
c ievement f '63 D h b d O Iii ..iURIEL ( SCHOENBERG ) AVIS as een name 

an . of Ameri ca's Outstanding Young Women for I 970. 
ne ~~Ringson J. Der name and biography will be published in the 1970 

iter, arlee Eliza& tion of a ll the young women so named . Murie l and 
l ~I husband, DR. C. DAVI S WHE·LCHEL ( '63 ) and two

.a ' aster of Edu r old Carl Davis IV have moved to J acksonville, 
1
~
1n !\.ugust. . where Davis is completing the final two years of a 
een named mallli gery residency at Duval M edica l Center. They live 

pment of the Atl~ 3920 Sierre M adre Drive, S . 
ts recently disch111 \LBERT RAY WILLIAM s '63 h as accepted the pastorate 
sd on the \Vest Ill the First Baptist Church of Palmyra, Ill. His wife is 

epartment of SC'Cl former Frances Dicks. They h ave two sons: Albert 
attached to the ,tt-3; and David H olt-2. 
at the White Hct lEx '64, LL.B. '66 a nd DoLORES (HIGHTOWER '63) 

,f food assistance FF announce the birth of a daughter, R ae Lynn, June 
the operation of! D ecatur, Ga. R ex has completed his military obliga
'Jecis. Upon disch n and has joined the B.P . Oil Corp. as a n atto rney 
the Army Comme their Real Estate Division. 

n Poughkeepsie, K, 
ion class in Conve 
>rn ( this is for I 
her husband, Ch 

BARBARA (LOWERY '64 ) and GERALD J. CASCIO an
unce the birth of a d a ughter , Heather L ea, June 9 , 
lanta, Ga. The Cascios h ave another daughter, 
, udia 4·. The family lives in Avondale E states, Ga., 
ere Gerald is Director of M ember Rela tions for the 
Kalb C hamber of Commerce. 

ssor at Dalton Ju TYRON ELLIOTT '64, LL.B. '66, and DAVID J . TURNER 
rman of the Di '' .. B. '67 a nnounce the formation of a partnership for 
cs. 
)irector of Reli~ 
y of Richmond, \ 
is on the facul \· 
the Department 

,sband, THOMAS 

,ffrey, Kathryn 
Mrs. Wren is tea 
unty School St1I 
,ton Poultry, Inc 
l, is assistant tr 
;t Company, Mar, 

n promoted to r 
tional Bank and 
1ortgage product 

• • 
my Maior, rece 
r Medal in r 
He also holds t 

v!edal. 
eceived the 11. 

• • 
ate University 
iall coach at Ge 

, genera l practice of law under the firm name of 
iott and Turner, offices in the Meadows Building, 
anchester, Ga. 
HELEN (TURK '64) and JAME S W. WAT SON an nounce 
~ birth of a son, Kevin Turk, July 9, Macon, Ga. 

1965 - 1969 

LLOYD F. BREWER, JR. '65 received the Bachelor of 
,u rch Music degree from Southwestern Baptist Semi
ry in the summer. 
JAMES M ., JR ., '65 a nd MRS . HICKS a nnounce the 
·th of twins, Alison a nd J en nifer, September 7, Louis
le, Ky. 
DAN KLE CKLEY '65, LL.B. '68, is serving in the Judge 
lvocate General's Corp. of the U. S. Army and is n ow 

Vietnam. 
R . LAMAR OGLESBY '65 is assista nt dean fo r student 
'airs, Atlanta Ba ptist College. 
PEGGY ANN O'HoLLORAN '65 of Huntsville, Ala . mar
,d William Alan Moelle r, of Chesterland, O hio, June 
, in M acon, Ga., Peggy's former h ome. 
JOANNE BROWN '66, o f M acon, Ga., married Douglas 
·rsons Dozier, Atlanta, Ga., June 2 1. 

H . LANE DENNARD ' 66, Gordon, Ga., married Ri ta 
Consumer c~ 'INE WALDROP '6 7, Columbus, Ga . August 15. 

ROB ERT D OUTHIT '66 has b een teach ing a t the Youth 
D evelopment Center, Milledgevi lle, Ga. H e is currently 
serving as Tenth District Chairman for the Georgia 
Council of T eachers of English and is on the National 
H eadqu arte rs Committee for the National Council of 
T each ers of English convention, held in Atlanta in 
November, 1970. 

LoN B. KNIGHT, JR. '66 received the Doctor of Philos
ophy degree in ch emistry from the University of Florida 
in August. Dr. Knight h as accepted a position as a Post
D octora l F ellow at the University of Florida. 

HE NRY '66 and M arion ( Simmons) PERKINS a n
nounce the birth of a son, J ason Alexa nder, August 3, 
Athens, Ga. 

ROBERT H . '66, LL.B. '69 and Linda (FULFORD ) 
REEVE S a nnounce the birth of a daughter , M elody Eve, 
J a nua ry 13, Alba ny, Ga. The R eeves live in D awson. 

JANET ( SHIRLEY '66) and Billy VINSON a nnounce the 
birth of a daughter, Angela Kay, June 10, Columbus, 
Ga. Their daughter, T erressa is two. 

SuE ( EvAN S '66) and D avid VROOMAN annou nce the 
birth of a da ughter , D eid ra Elaine, M ay 24, Smyrna, Ga. 
They h ave a son, D avid. 

SoLoN DAVIS LANEY '67, J . D . '70, Columbus, Ga., 
married R UTH PoRTER WILHEIT '68, a lso of Columbus, 
Sept. 26. 

BARRY DAVIS ' 6 7 and his famil y a re owners of K alei
doscop e, make of swim sui ts for la dies. The company 
is located in C la rk, N . J . 

EVERETT COKER '67, M a rietta, Ga. m arried BEATRICE 
MIDDLETO N '67, D aytona Beach, Fla., June 20. Evere t t 
teaches m.a th a t Wheeler High School. Bea completed 
her M aster's deg ree in Inorganic chemistry a t Florida 
State University. 

PAULA ( JOH NSON '67) C RO SS and BILL now live in 
their new home at 719 F orest L ake Drive, M acon, Ga. 
3 1204. Paula is a teacher at Windsor Academy; con
tinues to work on her master's deg ree at M ercer ; and is 
a m ember of the Bibb County Exch a ngettes Club. 

LARRY TAYLOR '67 m arried Barbara E sser o n July 11 . 
L a rry is with the U .S. Army, assigned to W as hing ton, 
D.C. 

MICHAEL HWANG M .ED. '67 is a n associate professor 
at T a mkang College of Arts a nd Sciences and Shih 
Chien Home E conomics College in Taiwan . 

LINDA (DAVI S '67) K ELLETT received the M .A . in h is
tory in August from New York Sta te University, College 
of Arts a nd Sciences at Plattsburgh, and is no,v teaching 
in the high school there. 

JOH N H . '67, J . D . '70, and JEAN (HARRI SON '6 7) 
MooRE a nnounce the birth of a son, J ohn K evin, August 
25 , M arie tta . 

SCHEIB LE SPO NGLER '67 married W alter Blair Funder
burk. 

SA~IUEL 0 NI '67 married Camille Pa rker Carter J uly 
18 in Berkeley, Calif. 

DWAI N E. DEAL '68 received the double bars from 
Col. A . B. Boudman, follo,ving his promotion at First 
Arm y H eadquarters, Fort M eade, M d. 

JOH N M . LL.B. '68 and Glenda Grist CREVIS an
nounce the birth of a son, John M atthe,v III, Sept. 2, 
D eca tur, Ga . 

CLAUDETTE WELLS '68 married Ed,vard J e te r August 
16. They ,viii live in D allas, Texas. Claudette r eceived 

- . c 

Thomas Giddens '62 

2/ Lt. Stanley Leopard '68 

Frank Matthews '68 
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Gary Brenner '70 
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the M .R .E. from Southwestern Baptist Seminary in July. 
]AME S N. LL.B. '68 and Sandy (Brown ) BUTTER

WORTH announce the birth of a daughter, Catherine 
Boen, August, 12, Macon, Ga. 

LINDA M c ELREATH '68 married D onald Mikkelson, 
August 30, 1969. They live in Mt. Prospect, Ill. , where 
Linda is assistant stewardess supervisor in Chicago for 
Delta Airlines. 

WILLIAM E . LL.B. ' 68 and SANDRA ( CLINTON '69 ) 
CETTI announce the birth of a daughter, Katherine 
Elaine, July 5, Decatur, Ga. 

FRANK E . M ATTHEW S M .ED. '68 is serving as R egion
al Federal Equal Employment R epresentative for the 
Civil Service Commission's Atlanta R egion. H e was 
formerly employed at Warner R obins AFB and during 
that time worked for ten years as a part-time disc jockey 
on a M acon, Ga. radio station. 

STANLEY L . L EOPARD '68, 2nd/ Lt ., received a regular 
commission in the U .S. Air Force at M oody AFB, Ga. 

GEORGE R . AWTREY '69 is minister of music at the 
First Baptist Church, Villa Rica, Ga. H e is also d oing 
graduate work at West Georgia College. 

GARY R OGERS BRENNER '69 married DOROTHY ANNE 
RIP LEY '70, August 8 , Fort Pierce, Fla . 

H UG H L . DUK ES, JR. '69 married Diane Susan Foote, 
August 30, Orlando, Fla. 

NANCY FELKEL '69 worked with the H ome Mission 
Board again this summer in New M exico. H er work 
was with Spanish people in the Belen Socorro area of 
the State. 

FRA NCES ( FRA N) HART '69 married ROBERT EDWARD 
BELLOIR July 18, East Point, Ga. 

J OYCE LANNEAU '69 married CHARLES RAYMO ND 
STEPTER, JR. '70, June 28, M acon, Ga. 

R . LEE UTLEY, JR. J .D. '69 became a member of the 
Florida Bar in 1969. H e is now on active duty with the 
U .S. Army in Vietnam, detailed to the Staff Judge Ad
vocate office with the First Field Force Command. 

DONN KA Y VESTAL '69 married Charles George New
bern June 2 7, M cR ae, Ga. 

ALUMNI DEATHS 

Roy Winthrop Crockett, Pharm. C. '00, B.S. '03, retired 
businessman, died August 18, M acon , Ga. 

Henry M cCune Dargan, A.B. '10, retired Dartmouth 
College professor, died Augus t 13, New York City. 

Fred A. Roach, Sr., Pharm. '11, died July 5, Nederland, 
Texas. 

Ben McGee Williams, A.B. '15, former school superin
tendent, P anama Canal, died April 24, Washing ton, D .C. 
George Clement, LL.B. ' 17, Miami, Florida attorney, 
died August 6. 

Rex Sosebee ' 16, former baseball star a t 
September 30, 1970, D emorest, Ga. 
Ross Herschel Will'iams, A.B. and LL.B. '20, a )rn,

1 and former judge, died June 29 in Miami, Fla. 
Charles E. (Smokey) Harper '23, former Mercer :hle1t l 
and later coach and football trainer at Mercer an , ther) 
coll eges, di ed August 18, Tuscaloosa, Ala . [ 
Robert Fleming Ricketson, A.B. '25, M.A. and 1l . '28, 
Georgia born Southern Baptist mission a ry educ< r for 
thirty years, died May 29, Milang, Cotabato, Phili ,inei, 
where he was serving as the president of the Sc hen 
Baptist College there. 

Thomas Jones Glover, A.B. ' 26, vice president ' th, 
West Central District of Independent Insurance ·enh 
died August 30, Newnan, Ga. 
J. C. Turner, Jr., B.S.C. '27, A.B. '32, educa to di~ 
August 6, Powder Springs, Ga. 
Max H. Chapman, B.S.C. '30, U .S. Govern me, em 
ployee, died August 23, Vienna, Va. 
Joe G. Merritt '30, Macon, Georgia businessma1 die! 
Jul y 28. 

Allen Murphy Martin, A.B. '39, M elbourne, : ,rich 
dentist, died J anuary 25. 
George William Barnes '40, Miami, Fla. insuranc, ,!es. 
man, drowned August 20 while on a fishing trip. 
Dr. Hoyt Gordon Farr, Jr. , A.B. '60, died su enly 
September 7, Salt Lake City, Utah. Dr. Farr ts a 
resident in otolaryngoiogy at the U niversity of ftah 
M edical Cen ter. 

FACULTY DEATHS 

J 
Dr. Inez Smith, professor of education a t Mercer lni· 
versity, was killed in an automobile crash Septemb 15. 

Law Day 

Friday, April 30, 1971 

Alumni Day 

Saturday, May 1, 1971 

Reunions 1921 

R eunions 1931 

Reunions 1941 

Reunions 1946 

Reunions 1951 

Reunions 1961 
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How would you react to the ''new'' curriculum? How would you apply 
the various source materials to our world? Here are introductions to three 
of many books used this year by our students. Pick them up at a 
news stand or order them from the Mercer bookstore. Read them, speak 
to your friends about them, watch the T. V. carefully, then ask yourself 
these questions. Whatever your personal reaction you are encouraged to 
let us hear from you. 

The Strawberry Statement: Notes of a College Revolutionary by James 
S. Kunen 
On March 21, 1967, a dean at Columbia denied that the University 
had any connection with the Institute for Defense Analysis, a military 
research organization. Two weeks later the university had to admit that 
it had been lying; it was sponsoring the IDA. A month later another dean 
made The Strawberry Statement, declaring that student wishes had no 
bearing on university decisions: ''Whether students vote 'yes' or 'no' 
on an issue is like telling me they like strawberries.'' 
James Simon Kunen replies: ''I like strawberries.'' H e also likes honesty. 
One thing that characterizes too much of us in these times, whether we 
are ''Right," ''Left," or ''Middle," is a Jack of a sense of humor. In these 
intensely political times, many of us are intensely political, even fanatical. 
Psychologists have learned that the fanatic person finds nothing funny. 
James Simon Kunen is a remarkable student activist in that he has a great 
ability to laugh at himself. Make no mistake, however: he is very serious 
about what he believes. He believes that war and poverty and false 
values and stupid planning can be overcome, that students and their friends 
are the ones who can do it, and that it must be done or life will not be 
worth living in this country. Kunen's combination of seriousness and 
humor make his book one of the most readable of its kind. Through this 
book you may learn more about what it's like, on a personal and day-to-day 
level, to be a young man who is discouraged about, but not yet despairing 
over, the direction his country is taking. 

QUESTIONS 

Do you agree with Kunen about what the problems are? If not, how 
would you argue against him? What evidence would you use? If there 
are problems, how do you fight them? Is Kunen too idealistic in believing 
that something can be done? Or can the most powerful and ingenious nation 
in human history solve these problems? If so, how ? (Continued) 
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Courtesy Saturday Rebiew, 
February 28, 1970 

Capsule Commentaries (continued from back cover) 

Q ESTIONS 

\,Vere )'Ou enlightened b)· any ne,v materials that you ,vere not previously 
exposed to in )'Our school da)'s in the study of histor)·? In your opinion, 
,vould it be of benefit to students in college and public schools to have 
some kno,vledge of the material presented in this book? 

All The King's Men by Robert Penn Warren 

This title, taken from the nursery rhyme, is a stor)' of power and 
ambition that intert,,,ines good and bad like the ,vheat and tares spoken 
of in the e,v Testament. Warren's analysis goes far beyond the socio
economic and political structures or actions of men to include deep 
ethical, psychological and theological insights about all of us. 

QUESTIONS 

In ,vhat ,va)'S does Jack Burden represent more than political man? How 
is \Vil lie Stark similar to Huey Long? Hov.• is he different? What part do 
the people pla)' in creating a demagogue? Do ,·ou think any good men are 
free from corruption? 

From Slavery to Freedon1 b)· John Hope Franklin 

This celebrated study is the most comprehensive and ,veil respected 
historical treatment to date of the black man in America. Dr. Franklin is 
currently Chairman of the Department of Histor)' at the University of 
Chicago. Professor Joseph Himes, in re,·ie,ving the book, said that: 
''In scope, From Slavery to Freedon1 is astounding. It spans a thousand 
)'ears of egro experience on three continents. It follo,vs the group from 
the independent primiti,·e societies of pre-sla,·e trade Africa through slavery 
in the ,vestern hemisphere into the light of freedom in ,,·estern American 
ci,·ilization .... Although retaining objecti,·it)·, restraint, and per pective 
(Dr. Franklin ) has been able to bring to his ,,·ork the ,varmth and earnestness 

that come on!)· from li,·ing as a 'egro in the United States." 





Editorial 
''SELDOM IF EVER has it been so difficult for the good citizens or the , , 
devoted alumnus to under tand clearly the forces that shape events on 
the nation's campuses.'' 
These words from President Harris' letter to alumni on Page 2-3 express 
something of the problem the University has faced in the Insight Lecture 
Series which has brought to the campus speakers of varying points of 
view. Alumni reaction has been as varied as the speakers. 
Though the students sponsor and pay for the series, the University 
carries the brunt of the criticism for points of view expressed by some of 
the speaker . Not all of the platform guests have been the types exemplified 
by Jane Fonda and Bernadette Devlin. There was the conservative columnist 
James J. Kilpatrick and the apolitical Jack Anderson. But presence 
of Kilpatrick and Anderson was often forgotten in the controversy 
that swirled around some of the others. 
The question of why the University invites the Fondas and the Devlins 
to the campus is answered clearly in President Harris' letter: ''The series 
reflects student efforts to hear some portion of the wide spectrum of opinion 
expressed throughout America.'' 
The editorial comment from the news media on Insight has been 
practically unanimous in support of the series. Who could take issue with 
President Harris' words, "The trustees of the University and the University 
as such do not espouse such speakers or their opinions, but foster only 
opportunities for hearings in a context of conflicting thought being 
submitted to objective consideration and thought.''? 
Now that the speakers have come and the smoke of debate cleared, 
the conclusion is inescapable that the vast majority of the politically-aware 
public, as well as the public opinion makers, have concluded that the 
students were right in wanting to hear varying points of view and the 
University equally right in continuing its traditional role of supporting the 
constitutional right of freedom of speech. 

* * * * * 
The article, "Financing the Seventies," which begins on Page 13 is a 
blueprint for the University's maintaining her position as a leading force 
for higher education in the South. 
Vice President for Development Harold S. Logan is challenging alumni 
and friends of the University to '' Invest in Human Resources'' at Mercer in 
the amount of $37.5 million over the next five years. 
Every alumnus will receive by mail information on this program which 
is to have far-reaching effect on the University. We urge that you give 
serious consideration to the part that you want to take in it. 
Mercer's maintaining her magnificent heritage in the spirit of ''The 
Great Tradition'' depends on your choice. 

* * * * * 
The Mercerian salutes coaches Dwane Morrison, Jay Nidiffer and the 
Magnificent Bears who were assured of a winning season with an 86-84 
victory over Rollins in Winter Park. 
With a winning season behind and prospects of an even better team next year, 
we can see few problems ahead for the Mercer team except one of 
scheduling. Nobody wants to play a team that is likely to beat them 
especially one that has the kind of seasons that the Bears sometimes have 
had in the past. Such a defeat tarnishes the image of the loser. 
Coach Morrison has indicated that Mercer will be a force to reckon 
with in the basketball world and we are sure that the alumni are 
behind his effort. 
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1 1!1·, 111· ,\ vita l ir1slillttior1 . \ 111 .i) differ a · to 
I c1,11rt·11t of tl1e 111i sior1 of the t1ni1•c rsity. 13t1t 

1· 11· sl1<111lcl llt' little clo11bt tl1at 0111 JJr irnary 
l1~.1li1111 is t<> tl1, f11ll g ro,, tl1 of lt1dr r1t:. l\ I l'rcc1 

11 11'l'tsit y is co111111ittecl to 1111derg rnd1ra tc, libera l 
t lt·g,tl ,111cl JJl1 :1r 111, ecl11catior1 . '1'111· tt ttnlit 
,111 r>ttr 11rt>g1 ,1111s dcp 'rid · on tl1 c , le rl ·tt1de r1t 
<I gt><>CI lt-.1rl1er. \\ itl1 tl1er11 ,, t' 11111 t i11cl11 icl tr, II)' 
<I r11lll'rti11·l)' r<111tir1t1nlly Il'1 ic,1 c111 ri ttl t1r11 
11 111str11rti1111,1l 111etl1ocl ·. \ e 11111sl be flc,11, lc 
tl1,1t st11tll'tlt nr1cl te:1cl1e1 cn11 ncl, ,1r1 cc tl1cir 

,111gi11g 11,·1·1!, . 

11• 11· 1, .1111>tl11·1 i111JJ<>1 t. 11t 111,1ttl'r . It 1111 ol1·e 
I lJt11·, t11111 r,I 11·!11, l1all 111· .1llo,v1·cl t11 s1,c.:1k 
1lt[f\'r 111g st•g 111c11ts <>f [ere ·1 stt1cl1·11t, 11110 
Ji il'',( tilt' t>jl])llt t11tltt\ ttl ll t'. 11 JJ,ll lt t'l tl ill ]ll' rSO!lS 
tl11· 1111 l'tsit) ,1tl111ir1istr.1tior1' · jt1J 111t•r1t is rio t 
l,1· 11,1•11 11111' 11 tlttll't tts rt·1111r,t ,,.11 t1c1 1l,11 

,·,1k,·r,. \\ 1111 \\ ill llli1k1· . 11 el1 1lt'l' ISIO!IS) ls tl11· re 
11 11· 1>11t,i1Jt' 111 l' llllllll lttlll) g rOltj l 1,1111 1 · 111 1>11• 
11 ,,1!,·1lgc.1l>lt• 111 \'tl111.1t1 1111', t ·1111ir1'1111·11ts > \\ l1.1t 
lllti.111Js Ill tlll',l\lll ttlg sttcks \l'l>ttl1J ti ll' t' ll l!>ltl\ > 

.1 11,t 1,f .111tl111r11t't! si11·.1kt'1, ,, e,t.1l1l i,l11·cl, 
ltl II ill S,1)' tl1.II (llll' llL' l's llil I . ,ltttJ11>ritt'tl, bttl 
lll\'lltltl1 1·l,1· 1, lltl! .' 
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Recent Events an d Changes on Campus -

' 1'111· ,, 11011· 11101,rl <>fr 1,r1te111111,r.i1) tucl1·11t ,1t11t11<l1 
IS lllll' II J1i111 f'llllti11111· It> !!;ii t• I 1,]Jt I!( <)lilt' 
r 1·aso11 for anxtl'l)·. '1111• ,\ 1111•1 tc:111 c ,1101> 1 h.i 
been c1u ictcr th i, fall, b1rt the ,elati\c r.iln1 t not 
gua ran teed to cor1t1n1rc ind ·finite!). ,\ t It r< r \VC 

ha1·t· sot1ght to a lla) . omt of tl1t• tinrl t b) 
rear ra ngi11g ome of the a1ca of t11dr11t r•r1dca1·01 
in ,vhich the) can lcgitimatcl)· he 1111·olvc<I ()nc 
of tl1esc i. the n1at te1 of rr101 · t11dent pn1 ticipatior1 
1n acadcmi go1 t'I nance and 1nar1ng 111 nt 
Crad11a lly ,,·c ha\·· be1·n incl11di11g 111ort• t11dc11t 
tn corr1 rni ttec n11'rt1bcr,h i11 or cr>r1 11lt,1tion f'o1 
exa rnplc, t11dcn t 1,·111 l1a,· all but cor1111lt·tt• 
cor1trol of th e ·n11·e1,it) ( .01111r·1l ( :orn1nittcc on 
I )1sc1pl ir1c af ter the co1r11>lct1on of tht• (:011nt1l' · 
(,onst1t11 t1on 11 h icl1 i, an ticipa ted 11ext 1nor1tl1 
/ lo\vc1cr, tl1erc l1a riot y ·t bl't'n for,n,11 partici11a
tior1 of , t11der1t, 111 far11 lt) r11ccting,, arid thi i ,in 
a r ·a of ,,l1 ic l1 till' t11d1·11 t s1·1·111 11·11· Jc,1 lot1 
Acron1mocla tion ,,111 doub tlcs· be found., \ ·p •ci, I 
cor111111ttec l1a · bccr1 1nt·c tir1g tl11 fa ll to dt, ft 
a prOJ)Oscd ba 1 · fo r strch 1n1·ol, ·err1 ·nt, a11d a r ·1,01 t 
1s fo1 thcor111ng 1'11e,e ar tendcr1ci · · tl1,1 t a r · 
rn anife, t111g tl1 t·111,1·!1 ·. on tl1t• <'ar111,t1 1·, of 
nil good ,\ n1 ·ricnr1 collcgt• . 1 t i 11·t• ll tl1,1 t alt1111111 
a ncl fr1 1·ncl · ·l1ould 11ncll'r ta nd tl1i ·. 

Student Publ icat ions Board. I .at 11r111g ,1c 
t•, t,1bl1 11 ·d ,t cor111111 tt1·e of t11d1 r1t .1nd fac11l1,· 

• 

to lttd at ti1 ·11 ,1 r1tl to t ·cor111111·11<l 1,·l1,1t li1nit.1-
t1011.· l1011 IJ be JJl,tct·d i11 tl11, 111·1 i1,J t)f ti111e 111>011 
t11de11t pt1blica t1011s. ' ll1e c li1111t,1tic>11 1· xter1clcJ 

to ,, ,1ys .:1 11<l r11r.:1 r1 · 1,l1ercb) ne11 1>11bl11·.11io11 
tll,1) b • ,111 tl1or 1z1•cl, ,111tl 1110 t 11111>01 t.11111, ,111,11 
, l1ot1ld be tl1 • J> rofc 1011.11 rt· 1> 11 1b1l1t1t·, ,111d 
f)l ,1r trcc ·xpe tt•tl ol tl1c t•tl1tor .111<l tilt' t.1ff f 
tl1c p11bl1c,1lll)ll , .1r1tl tilt' l' t.tl1li l11·tl IIIC.111 l 

er1ft>rte t•ffec11, 1•l\ tl11·,1• t.111tl.11cl. ,\ l\111111 ot 
• 

P11bli1.1ti 11 11.1, 1 t.1l>l1,l111l to lc.111, cl1•!111 · 
tl11· r1~l1 t, .111tl t · p 11,1l1il1t11· of 1111 t11tlcr1l cl1to1 , 
, t.111tl,11tl t>l 1>11rpo,1•, 1e,p111 ib1l1t, 11111 t,\ t' 
I '111• 11111·, t>f tl11• 1~1).11 I 1lcf111 · the p ,, 1 , 11cl 

1>rt>t1·1l111t· b ,, 111,11 tl1c 11, .11<1 111,1 ,11 t 111 tl1 
·11•11t st.1111!.11 tl ,11 • tll>l 111et 

I lie 1111.11 I 1 111>11 1 t,111 1111, c 111111111 • • f tl1t· 
L'11i1 t l it, l ',11111 ti .111 ,. ,I ,11 11, ti • I\ \TU i 
r,·,11<>11,il,lt t1, tl1t• l 1111 11 

l' 11111 rr lit 11 I I 1rr1 
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By James 0 . H arrison 
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l l/11stratio11.1· by M r,rie P. Sean1a11 
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WHEN I WAS a boy going to high school I used 
to dream of far away places where civi lized m; 
had not left his signs all over the landscape. I 
often read of such places, where ma.n lived i1 
harmony with his environment and not constar 
at war with nature, destroying it on every han 
Today, there are very few p laces on earth tha 
meet these qualifications. Man spreads his 
destruction of nature wherever he goes. His poll 
tion of the atmosphere and ocean waters has 
reached every place on the earth 's surface-eve1 
places where man himself does not live. Pengui 
a long the shores of Antarctica, contain DDT in 
their fat and fish-eating birds, on the most isola te 
oceanic islands, a lso contain DDT in their 
body tissues. 

Since a time before man became civilized he ha 
been at war with nature. We know that it has 
been necessary for man to fight the trees and cle 
the forest in order to make way for his fi elds, 
roads, and cities. He has had to fight the weeds 
keep them from his garden, and fight the insects, 
and other pests, to save his crops. It seems tha t 
these battles are not to be won because, today, 
everywhere we look man is sti ll constan tly at wa1 
with his environment. He seems to be not a part 
of nature but its mortal enemy striving every 
moment to destroy as much of it as he can. 

Environmental conditions are continua lly changin 
and they have been undergoi ng changes since 
long before life appeared on earth. Living 
organisms must adjust to these changes in order 
to survive, and through the years many species 
have succeeded and many have failed. The fossil 
record reveals many kinds of organisms-th e 
dinosaurs and flying reptiles for example-that 
failed to adapt to changing conditions and they 
became extinct. Other species, such as the horse 
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changed with time and have been able to survive. 
Why should we now get so excited about man-made 
changes in the environment and man's current 
destruction of nature? The reason for concern • 

IS 

that man is causing changes in the environment 
that are more widespread and more rapid than the 
earth has ever experienced. If man is to survive, 
this disturbance of the natural order must come to 
an end . H e must come to occupy his proper place 
in the ecosystem. 

Over the eons of time that living things have been 
on earth the innumerable species of microorga
nisms, plants, and animals have evolved a delicate 
relationship with one another. We often refer to 
this relationship as the balance of nature. This is 
not a static ba lance, however, but rather a 
dynamic relationship that is continually changing . 
When an ecologist looks at any undisturbed part 
of the natural environment he becomes very 
conscious of this rela tionship between all living 
things as well as a relationship between living 
organisms and the non-living parts of the 
environment. 

After a little study it becomes very obvious tha t 
every living thing has a place in the environment 
and is part of a systen1 of living and non-living 
things interacting together. Ecologists refer to this 
interacting system as an EcosvsTEM. H ere they 
found that there is a continual exchange 
(cycling) of material between the living and 
non-living parts of the system. 

The various ecosystems on earth have been 
developing for millions of years and, today, their 
parts are all attuned to one another. When mate
rials, to which organisms in the community have 
not become adapted, are added to the ecosystem, 
severe changes often take place. Also, such 
di sturbances as might be produced by the destruc-
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tion of a single species may lead to unpredictable 
consequences which are often undesirable. 

For example, let us look at the alligator an d its 
function in the Florida Everglades. H ere, the 
alligator's home consists of a cave-like den in the 
bank of a pool- often called, "gator-hole' '- a nest 
and a system of trails. The holes, many of which 
have been excavated by the gators, form the 
deepest pools in the Everglades. D uring periods of 
drought the holes retain a certain amount of 
water and serve as places of refuge for much of 
the aqua tic life in the area. Many of the la rger 
animals a lso depend upon these pools for food 
and water. When the drought ends, the Everglades 
are repopulated by fishes, amphibians, reptiles, 
and aquatic invertebrates that have survived in 
the gator-holes. 

Scraps of food left over from the gator's feeding 
provide nutrients for the plants and other orga
nisms in the pools. 

The alligator makes its nest of mud, leaves, and 
sticks. It uses the same nest year after year, enlarg
ing it each time it is used . Some of these nests 
become large enough to support trees and extend, 
as small islands, above the surface of the glades. 
These trees often become the nesting sites for 
egrets, herons, and other birds. 

Lizards, snakes, and turtles often lay eggs in the 
nests of al ligators and, since the femal e alligator 

Dr. H arrison is professor of biology at Mercer 
and an alumnus of the 1949 class. A s teacher, re
searclier, author, and by avocation, he has devoted 
his professional and private life to the problem s 
of our environm ent. H e most recently helped 
a student, Steve Batson, found the Southern 
vVildlif e Society. 5 
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guards her nest, the eggs of these other reptile• 
are also protected from predators. 

So, one can see that if this single species-th< 
al ligator- were to become extinct, a great char 
would, undoubtedly, take place in the flora anc 
fauna of the Everglades. 

Over the years man has prospered by disruptini 
the natural order of his environment. Often, 
however, the new order he introduces is detrime l 
to himself and other organisms as wel l. 

A good example of such a disturbance of the 
natural order can be seen in the new Aswan Hi 
Dam on the Nile River. Before the dam was 
built the Nile carried tons of phosphates and 
nitrates into the M editerranean Sea each year w 
the river flood ed. This ri ch supply of fertilize1 
stimulated the growth of tiny one-cell plants 
(phytoplankton ) upon which small invertebra t 
animals ( zooplankton ) fed. Sardines feed upo 
the zooplankton and when their food supply 
creases these small fish become very abundant ar 
provide food for many people of the Mediterran< 
world. 

Now, the Nile River no longer carries enough 
of these minerals into the M editerranean to 
permit a luxurient growth of phytoplankton. A: 
a result, the zooplankton does not thrive and 1 

sardine population becomes smaller every year. 
Thus, as a result of the Aswan High Dam, ma 
people around the M editerranean have been 
deprived of jobs as well as one of their main 
food items. 

The Aswan High Dam has also contributed to t 
spread of Schistosomiasis, one of the world's 
worst diseases. The organism which causes this 
disease is a small parasite of the blood stream. It 
is necessary, however, that this parasite spend p, 
of its life cycle in a small snail that lives along the 
shores of streams and lakes. Without the snail 
the parasite cannot survive. The new lake which 
has resulted from the Aswan High Dam, has 
increased the distribution of this snail host and 
permitted the disease to occur • 1n areas where, 
previously, it did not exist. 

There is no doubt that the Aswan High Dam h: 
disrupted the natural order of the Nile River anc 
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i~s surroundings. It is yet in the realm of specula
tion whether it wi ll prove to be beneficial or 
detrimental to mankind. 

R em embering the deli ca te relationship between 

organisms and their environment, we can see 

that many species have become extin ct simp ly 
because man has d estroyed or a ltered their habitat 

- th e on ly p lace on earth whe re th ese species 
cou ld live and reproduce. This ex tinction and 

d ~structi~n of ha bita ts can be correlated directly 
with the in crease in hum a n population . 

In the year 1600 there were approximately 431 
million acres of fores t in easte rn North America. 
As the human population increased th e a rea 

of fores t decreased so that in 1958 there were 

on ly 19 million acres of fores t and very little of 

this was composed of virgin stands. During the 

years between 1600 an d 1958 many species of 
birds a nd mammals disappeared from the North 

American Continent. 

In the W est Indies, 12 species of birds have 

becom e extin ct in recent years. These extinctions 
seem to be correla ted with forest destruction and 

density of the human population. In Hispaniola, 

where there is about 5.8 acres of forest p er human, 

no birds have becom e extinct recently. In Puerto 

Rico, however, where there is only V,i acre of 
forest per huma n, 4 species of birds h ave becom e 

extinct. Also, o th er islands with less than one acre 

of forest per person h ave had 2 to 4 species of 

birds to disappea r during th e past few years. 

At the present time one of the greatest da ngers to 

man, a nd o th er a nima l life as well is th e 
' 

constant contamination of th e environment with 

111an-made ch emi cals. Som e of these ch em icals 

are ,-vaste materials of industry, tra nsportation, 

and the h om e. Others, however, are letha l 

m a te ria ls whicl1 a re delibera tely put into the 

environment in an effort to co ntrol certain pests. 

Of this latter g roup I the pes ticides), synth etic 

chlorina ted hydrocarbons are probably the most 
dangerous to natura l communitie . The pes ticides 

i11 clude su cl1 ch emica ls as DDT, dieldrin, endrin, 

aldrin, chlord an e, lindane, toxophene, etc. 

Some of tl1 e characteristics which make the 
chlorin a ted h),drocarbons ~o dangerou~ are as 

f ollo,-vs: 

1. They are toxic to many different kinds of 
• 

organisms. 

2. Their biological activity is not yet fully 
understood. 

3. They are very stable compounds and remain 
active for many years. 

4. They become con centra ted in the fats of 
• 

organisms. 

5. They interfere with normal m etabolism of 
calcium in the bodies of animals. 

The widespread use of chlorinated hydrocarbons 
as insecticides began shortly after World War II . 

J?urin.g 1949 - 1950 the Peregrin fal con popula
t ions 1n Eu rope and North America declined 

severely a nd by 1969 this beautiful bird had 
disappeared from the eastern part of the United 
States. Populations of Bald E agles, fish ha,,,ks, 

cooper' s h awks, and other birds of prey are also 
rapidly declining. In 1952, 150 pairs of fish ha,vks 

(osprey ) nested a long the Connecticut River. In 
1969, in this sam e area, on ly 5 nesting pairs could 
be found . 

\·V~en .birds of prey are examined in the laborator)' 
their tissues are found to contain DDT and other 

chlorin a ted h ydroca rbons. I t has been determined 
that th ere is a direct correlation bet\veen the 

amount of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the tissL1e 
and the thickness of egg sh el ls. In some cases 

th e shells are so thin th a t the eggs break in the 
nest long before time to hatch. 

A more direct threat to man may be the bL1i ld-up 

of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the oceans. It is 

kno\vn that 80y'r to 90';k of the OX)'gen in the 
a tmospl1ere is produced by tiny plants (phytoplank
ton ) tha t live in th e top fe,v inches of the ocean 

\vate rs. I n 1968, scientists foLtnd that jL1st a fe,v 
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pa rts per billion of DDT in 4 major groups of 
phytoplankton red L1ced their rate of producing 

oxygen. In 1970, o tl1er cientists found that the 
amount of DDT in n1arine ph)•toplankton off the ! 
coast of California has increased three fold since 

1955. 

• • • 
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M an's m achinery, poisons, and ,vaste materials 

gi,·e him a death-dealing capacity that surpasses 

anyth ing else on earth. \ \1ith the e tl1ings, he has 
al tered the en,•ironment to SL1ch an extent that one 
step more coL1 ld mea11 s11r,·i,·al or e.-s;ti 11c tion. 

M 
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What basketball coaches think is one thing. 
What they say sometimes is another. \,Vhen one 
comes right out and says, '' I've never been beaten 
tha t badly, anywhere, anyplace by anyone," 
you better believe he means it. 

The words were those of H arry Lockhart, coach 
of the Southern T ech team that had just been 
beaten 112-69 by Dwane Morrison's Mercer 
University basketba ll Bears in the Macon Coliseum. 

The game was Mercer's finest showing of the 
year, so fa r as the scoreboard was concerned, and 
indicated what had been obvious to the growing 
number of Bear fans: that the Mercer basketball 
team was a much better team at the end of the 
season tha t it was at the beginning. 

For tha t first game against Georgia 
Southwestern Dec. 1 Morrison fielded a team 
that averaged 6-2 in height and had only one 
senior, Jim Graham of Fort Valley, Ga. 

The team grew a lot during the season. After 
the Jacksonvi lle University game J an. 23 in the 
Coliseum the Bears looked downright tall. 
Jacksonville won by a 93-76 score ''but not 
until Morrison's David had a chance at Goliath'' 
in the words Norman Arey, sports writer for the 
Atlanta Journal. 

Mercer jumped to a 5-0 lead in the first three 
minl1tes and the overflowing crowd that filled the 
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8,500-capacity Coliseum began to hope for an 
upset. The Bears held a 33-31 advantage with 
4 : 21 to play in the first half. 

Jacksonville led 39-35 a t the half but the 
Dolphins' 7-2 All-America Artis Gilmore had 
only four points. In the second half M ercer clos, 
to within two points at 41-39 but Gilmore and 
7-0 Pembroke Burrows, with the help of Vaugt 
Wedeking who led J acksonville's scoring with 
21 points, began to find the basket. 

Morrison, using the full court press he has 
used all season, fo llowed right to the end with thf 
same a ttack. With only 4: 44 to go in the game 
Jacksonville held a slim 76-70 lead, but the 
visiting team, which was rated 6th nationally 
by the Associa ted Press a t that time, forged aheac 

T he Jacksonville game was certainly the most 
spectacu lar played by the Bears all season but 
Morrision will not say it was the best. In fact, 
Morrison who was assistant coach at Georgia Tee. 
for six years before coming to M ercer to revamp 
its basketball program, won't single out any game 
as the best . H e sees the season as a whole. 

''Our goal was to p rove we could win. We didn' 
expect miracles but mentally and physically we 
fought to get better as the season progressed and 
I believe that we did ." 

''It v,ras just a matter of time before we would 
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in some games. Getting ready to win was the big 
,ing. Winning is not that important. It's the 
ork that goes into getting ready to win that is the 
g thing." 
Morrison and his assistant, Jay Nidiffer, saw 

ieir team grow during the season. ''We knew they 
:1.d to be proud of themselves and of each other 
!fore they could give it all they had as a 
am." The coaches believe that happened. 
During the season the Bear.s gained such a 

:putation for hard, fast basketball that 
heduling for the 1971-72 season has become 
p roblem for Athletic Director Jerry Stone. 
[ercer has tried to schedule some of the big 
ams for next season but with 6-11 center R upert 
reedlove and guard John K inman signed to 
lay, the big teams are backing off from M ercer's 
.rertures. After all, what would a team like say 
lemson, Georgia Tech or the U niversity of 
eorgia, gain by playing Mercer and possibly 
!tting beat? 
Jacksonville has said ''maybe'' to an opening 

:1.me against the Bears in J acksonville but that 
ill be before Christmas and neither Breedlove 
r Kinman will be eligible to play until after 
hristmas under rules of the National Collegiate 
thletic Association. This is because both are 
·ansfers from other coll eges. 

Left: Front row, left to right, David Jones, John La Pish, 
Marvin Bailey Billy Smith, Jack Scott, Monnie 
Brabham, Larry Falls; back row Coach Jay Nidiffer, 
Ken Nixon, Eddie Creech, Bruce Gordy, Leonard 
Hardin, Jim Graham, R od English, Coach Dwane 
Morrison. 
Below: Eddie Creech grabs a rebound in the Jacksonville 
game. 
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Leonard Hardin goes for two points outside. 
Jack Scott scored 21 points against tl1e Dolphins. 
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lly Smith blocks goal attem pt by All-American Artis Gilmore. 
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A New Vice President for Development 

"1°HE FINANCIAL SUPPORT of a University is too 
often equated in the pL1blic mind with that of a 
building program. Tl1ose of LIS working in the 
college and financial world, however, know this is 
not true. The important product of the University 
society is the student. But the brick and mortar 
which houses him, provides library facilities, 
instructional and meeting rooms, recreational 
facilities and hopefully a physical atmosphere in 
~vhich the pursuit of excellence is accomplished, is 
also a firm necessity. Mercer has an investment 
list which permits a wide latitude of choices as an 
Investment i11 Human Resources." That's the 
heart of the pl1ilosophy of a university 
development office. Specifical ly, these are the 
words of Harold S. Logan, M ercer's new Vice
President for Development. 

What does a Vice-President for Development do? 
Briefly, he is a seeker after a commodity which, 
during the past year and a half, has become in
creasingly difficult to find- money. Logan assumes 
this position at a time when our economy is 
sputtering along at less than capacity levels, 
inflation is not yet under control, consumers are 
curtailing their expenditures, profits are hard 
to come by and 800 of 1,200 private educational 
institutions in America are ''in financial trouble." 
Even against that background he has been busy 
at work since November 15 preparing literature, 
foundation proposals and other necessary 
groundwork to assure Mercer's financial needs 
for the 70's will be met. 

As Director of Development, Mr. Logan will seek 
to en large gifts from industry, foundations and 
individuals. He will direct the work of fund-raising 
at Mercer from his office on the second floor of 
the W. G. Lee Alumni House. Assisting him will 
be: Richard Woodfin, Director of the Associates 
(business, corporations, industry ) Program; and J. 
Fred ''Kit'' Carson, Director of Deferred Giving 
( wills, bequests, life income, trusts, etc.) 
As the University's public relations and alumni are 
also his responsibility, J . 0. "Bud'' Paine, Director 

of News Services, and the director of alumni 
affairs will also be on his staff. 

Formerly Vice President and Director of College 
Relations for Education Funds, Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of H ousehold Finance Corpora
tion, he served on the home office staff in 
Chicago during his tenure with that corporation. 
Logan's vast experience includes production of 
motion pictures in the field of training aids and 
public relations, and membership on corporate 
management advisory committees. 

On graduating from the J efferson School of Law 
(University of Louisville ), Logan began his career 
with Louisville radio station WLAP. He was one 
of baseball's pioneer announcers, getting his start 
with the Louisville Colonels of the American As-

• • soc1at1on. 

A veteran of two wars, Logan in World War II 
served with the Mediterranean Allied Tactical 
Air Force, was on detached service with the Royal 
Air Force and later was assigned to the head
quarters staff of the U. S. 12th Air Force. He was 
recalled to service during the Korean War and 
served as press officer for the U. S. Tactical Com
mand Headquarters. 

Logan has served as national chairman of the 
Finance Committee of the American Personnel 
Guidance Association, was a delegate for three 
years to the American Council on Education, was 
a trustee of Industry Aid to Education for three 
years and is a former member of the Professional 
Aviation Writers Association. 

A 32nd Degree Mason, Logan is a member of 
Phi Mu Alpha, national professional music 
fraternity, and is a former member of the Eastern 
Association of College Placement Officers. 

He and Mrs. Logan have two children . Their son, 
George, is a graduate of Middlebury College and 
of Dartmouth College (Tuck School ) . Their 
daughter, Gail Elizabeth, is a candidate for the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree at the University of 
Western Ontario. M 
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· n Interview with 
larold S. Logan 

Financing the 
Seventies 

Even as more and more educational 
institutions are closing, Mercer is 
planning solidly for her financial future 

Editor: Mr. Logan, what is the immediate projection for funds for Mercer? 

Logan: Within the next five years M ercer University will need 15 million 
dollars for building and service facilities. An additional 15 million must be 
added to endowment. As the operating budget is being projected to be a 
minimum of 15 million and possibly 18 million because of the inflation 
acceleration, the urgency of enlarging the finan cial base is self-eviden t. 

Editor: Tuition costs are rising annually-don't they help? 

Logan: Certain ly. At present tuition and fees provide 58 % of our resources. 
But we cannot price ourselves out of the middle-income bracket. Total 
instructional costs have never been paid by the individual in private insti
tutions. The yearly difference between actual costs and tuition now exceeds 
$700. However, let me point out that we are projecting for this decade a 
decrease of tuition cost as a percentage of current budget support. This will 
be possible because of increased income from other sources and also 
because of improved retention of students from 40 % to 80% an d a slight 
increase in enrollment- possibly 500. 

Editor: From where will Mercer receive the needed funds in the next decade? 

Logan: We are pleased with the increasing support from alumni, the 
Georgia Baptist Convention, and friends for current budget support- and 
we will depend on this increase continuing. Additionally, we' ll look to some 
foundations, to business and industry, both local and throughout the nation for 
gifts and grants. M ercer's proved ability to project itself and its students into 
the center of this century's tum ultous events endows it with somewhat of 
a special privilege-the privilege of asking both corporations and individuals 
to actively support M ercer's commitment to the ''great tradition." 

Editor: What, specifically, is included in the projection of needs a t Mercer 
for the decade we are now in? 

Logan: Beyond strengthening our financial stability, as I have already 
mentioned, there wil l of necessity be a strengthening and improving of the 
quality of the faculty, with a doubling of their salaries by the end of the 
seventies. Mercer has chosen several courses of action that are positive and 
meet the exigencies of the times. Consequently, revision, consolidation and 
expansion of curricu lum will continue in constant efforts to obtain relevancy. 
And, too, we want to incorporate more needed professional courses of study 
including a Business Administration major. The financial support must, of 
course, include the "brick and mortar' ' which houses the student and his 
educational program. The physical requirements we anticipate now are a 
performing arts auditorium; inter-collegiate field house and physical 
education faci lity; classroom and faculty office building ; swimming pool ; 
infirmary; university auditorium; two new apartment buildings for married 
students; and additional food service faci lity ; and probably most importantly, 
the restoration of the Administration Building. As you know, the "Ad 
Building'' will be 100 years old next year. It has stood as a symbol to 
Mercerians. Now, we find that to preserve it for another generation we must 
begin renovations immediately. I have begun working on this already as the 13 
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Financing 
Seventies 
( co11tin11ed) 

the 

nrr·d i ar11tC' 1 lie rn t nf thi 1rno,·atinn ,,·ill r·xcrrd one· million dolla, . 
l 11 tl11, ,a,nr , Pin. 0111 ( 'l1ap,•I nr!'rl to h,· air-rnnditioned to p1 r·sr·r,·c· 
1t ;1 ,,,·JI .1, rnakl· it a mnr,· 1r,Pf11l farrlit, 

• 

\I,·an,,h,Je, of ro11r r, ,,,. rnntin11,· to arq11i1e la11d nrar th, r.a1111J11s 

lo h11rld the,. facili ies on 0111 j>hy,iral land area m11st he do11hled in this 
dccadr 

Editor: \\hat i the total rot of all these• nPrd rn tl1e '70-'80 decade? 

Logan: ,$3 7 .500,000 m11st be tl1e minirn111n if ,,.,. a, c to fulfill 0111 edtrrational 
ohl1gatron, in tl1c· ne'\t fi,·r yea1,. If tl1C' inflation 'JJiral rontin11cs at an 
an1111al rate of fi,·c to ,,.,c,1 JJerrcr1t, tl1e total ,,·, II 1earh, '+0,000,000 

Ed ito r: \ \ ill :\ferrer de,·eloJJ 11e,v . 011rcc>s of income to meet these needs? 

Logan: Ye . ome JJrograms '"'' ,,·111 rnitiate or enlarge are the areas 
111rl1rded in ''deferred gifts." I mean h) this, ,vills, bequests, and life income 
lr11. L The latter may be under one of tl1ree plan : a nitrust, an nn111ty 
Tr11st; a ,1ft to a Pooled Income Fu11d. ;\fr. J. Fred "Kit'' arson, alumnus 
kno,,n IJy man, alumni, ,, ill assist 1n tl1at area of de,·elopn1ent. \ e 
l1ope to increase gift of sec111 it1e. and. as I ha,·e already mentioned. 
,, e 1vill prepare many . pecific JJroposals for foundations. 

Ed itor: \\'hile everyone kno,,· the bigger an i11stitution' endo,,went, the 
better off the in titution, some do not k,10,, mucl1 more about the subject. 

an )'Ou comment on i\ fercer's endo\1•ment? 

Loga n: Endo,vment f11nds are tho. e ,, hich are in\·e ted in . tock, business 
prope, t)', bonds, or other securities to provide regular annual income to 
the operating budget. Of cour e the ni, er it) ha other endo,vment f11nds 
,vhich earn for restricted purpo es, a tho e endo,ved tudent aid funds. The 
book ,·alue of the current niver ity endo,vment i $9,591,000 and 
11,650,000, market value. The book \•alue is, so to peak, \Vhat the 

donor paid for it. The market , ·alue i the 1vorth if it ,,·ere to be sold 
in a gi,·en market du1ing a short period. ~f ercer' endo,vment ha gro,vn 
during the past decade from book ,•alue of '5,600,000 to its prese11t level. 
Expertise in the handling of f ercer' fund re ulted in an overall yield of 5.89 
percent in the 1969-70 fi cal year. Comparing :t\f ercer's return for the amount 
of dollars in the inve tment portfolio and placing its dollar yield against that 
of in titutions ,,•ith a considerabl)· greater capital to invest, the descriptive 
phra e, '·much has been done ,, ith relati,·el)· little," becomes a truism. 

t thi time 11 cc of our re ource are pro,·ided b)' endo,vment funds. 

Tl1i i a good time to comment on the matter of financial expertise. 
:\fercer's uperior management of its finances has again been recognized, 
tl1i time b)' the American Coun ii on Education in the appointment 
of Bill Hay,vood Dr. \\' . T. Ha)"vood, Vice Pre ident for Finance) 
to en·e a three-,·ear term a a member of its Committee On Taxation , 

Ha)'\VOod' recognized authoril:) a one of the top ex'])erts in the fie ld 

of ni,·er ity management, is of ignificant importance to ;\fercer because 
Foundation and ub tantial donors a1e \'Cl) sensitive regarding 
management experti e ,vhen con idering ub tantial gi·ants or aid . 

You ma)' be intere ted in kno,,•ing the other resources. These are : 
Tuition and fee , 58<'o; Georgia Baptist on, ention, 4c c: Gifts and 
grants, l Qc r : tu dent Aid. 11 l'b: and pon ored program , 6
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Editor: J,ast >·car olt1mbia n1\·cr,it) ,,·a 11 million dollar tinder liudg· 
needs. J)eficit bt1dgc-ting \-Vas almo,t a r11lc and not an rxc,..p ion at man,· 
American educational institt1tion in the 1969-70 y!'a1. an yot1 1•xplain thi ? 

Logan: The economic climate has ,,,·akr·nl'd thr financial trt·n~th of 
countless institt1tions of hight·1 IPa1n1ng ~1c(,1l l ni,·cr ity· in it r cnt 
issue of McGill cws refc-rrc-d to the c \'t·nt1c a ''th1· dccac.11· of cd11 ational 
retrenchmc-nt." Beyond inflatior1 , h<)\\'C\'Cf, ot l1c1 facto1 arc pre 11rin~ 
ed11cational cost·, fl11ct11atin e: stock pi ic,·s, lagg1r1g federal aid. T n so111 
instances the hostilit; of mi. 11ncle1,tanding of sonic ha,·c c.111 eel tl1t·m Lo 
withhold gifts d11e to recent ac ti,·i til's on c, 111p11st· . ·1·11e c· ·ccptional g10,, th of 
Mercer nivcrsity in the dc-cacle of the 1xtic. ha. rai,,..d it tature among 
the 2,500 1nerica11 inst1t11lion of h1gl1c-r 1·d11catio11 to th.it of an 
important gro,vth nivcr,ity I ar11 co11fidcr1t that tl11, gro,, tl1 ,,·111 con tin11c. 
I do not wish lo appear unduly OJJti1111stic. I tl1i11k our c11rrcnt 11p,\'a1d trend 
in altimni s11ppo1 t ancl in all ,1;1fts to tl1c ni\·c rsity· art· inclicati,·c of thi . 
\Ve must all be aware of arid not forget tl1,1t many pri\·a t · in t1t11tion h, \' • 
closed in recent years a11d tl1at tc, s111,·i\·c, all 11111,t 01npcte, not onl) 
with other ed11cational in. til11tion · IJ11t ,,itl1 a\\ idc ra11ge of so ietal problcrns 
that no,v confront al l of tis. ( :0111pet1l1on for dolla1, ,,ill be intcn . •. Thcr· 
arc already loo many ca11,es, too man) co1n1Jlcxitics, too n1a1J)' p1 oblem 
clamoring for 011r time, our attention and 011r 111oney. o tl1c1 c is an 
urgent rCCJttircmcnt to be cor1te111JJ01,1r\, to IJt' rclcva11t, to be ''cor11petiti\·c'' 
\Vith 011r appeals 

l1·1rr1 l1n, 1101 ar-rl'JJtl'(I. 11()) rl(H'\ JI 111·1·cl t() <I<, \(), 1111 · gl,111111 ,,r \0111( 
i11stit11ti1111s flJ 1111• f'l)llfll\lfl Jl ;)\ I<> ,,J1icf1 1>;1111 ,J11111ltJ l11• f11Jl,,,,·1•cJ \\1 · 11,l\t' 
l'llll):11ke<l t)ll ,111 l'J,l r,f r 11· ·1li,1· rl1·,1·)11111111·11t , l''J>lc>1111g tit'\\ 1ir1,,1l,1l111,·, Ill 
1·rl11ca1io11. 

'{'l1is i11iti ,1l1 \'t' i, 1·,~1·11t1al tr, l1·.11l1•1sl111J 111 1·cl111 ;1tit>11 101 till' t'\ 1·11ti1·, 
1[crccr l1a, it. 11cl 1, f<)r 11111·, a111 c111it1· rt•acl1· :11111 .111xit>11, to tl·ll the 

''!vf crcc1 sto11•' ' tl11011gl1011t c,111 11;1tio11 l\[errer i, re.1cl1ing 011t for co11t11111ir1g 
c-xcellc11cc a11c! the l1l'IJJ <1f all her .1111111111 i, 111•t:c.lt·ll Lt> ronl111u1· 1111, tl1111,t . 

Editor: Is ~,[erct·r', fi11a11c1al f11t111t' a111 !, .. ;, t>1 ,,1,1,t' tl1:111 tl1.1t of 1,tl1l'r 

ecl11catio11al i11stit11tio11s? 

Logan: I t is tl1c sa111c. E,,·11 tl1e l,trge i11st1t11t1l>11,, 1>111,!il· .111ll 1>1i,·.1te, ,,·i tl1 
l'xlc11sivt· enc.lo,1•111l'IJt, a11ll t>tl1,·r J'l'st>111 tL'' fl,1 111r,,1111· .111• t,·t·li11g tl1,· 1·,, t 
pi11cl1. Yo11 111c11tio11l·cl ( '.1J lt1111l,i,1 l '11i,,·1,1t\ l)ozt·11, of 11,1111,·, 1:111 l,1• .1111!,·J 

,f ,rccr l1 as 111a11.1getl to ,1,·1,ic! ,1 111,,1111t111g llef1r1t. tl111, f.,r ll11l' to sot111J 
fi11,111cial 111.111;1g1·111c11t . I ~Jt,!)-7() ,, .1, tl11· fi1,t 11\11 i11 u, e1 ,1 1lc1.11ll' tl1.1t 
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1913 - 1939 

Lou IE D . NEWTON' 13, retired pastor of the Druid Hills 
Bap ti st Church, Atlanta, has a lodge named for him on 
the Georgia Bap tist C hildren's H ome campus at Palmetto. 

ANDREW CARAKER ' 24, minister of the Church of Relig
ious Science, North H ollywood, California, was honored 
recentl y on the fifti eth anniversary of his ordination to 
the ministry. Dr. Caraker is author of "Suggestions for 
Radiant Living" and other books. 

H ENLEY M . FUGATE '24, retired executive of R eynolds 
Metals, is now engaged in banking, Corpus Christi, T exas . 
H e is District Governor of Rotary and has been elected 
to the Better Business Bureau. 

]OHN H . ANDERSON '26, H awkinsville, Ga. businessman, 
was named Outstanding Citizen for 19 70 in Pulaski 
County. He is owner of Pa lms Motel and is a partner in 
Southside Farms and Fa rmers Supply Service. H e is also 
active in civic and religious affairs of the city. 

FRANK J . JORDAN '28, Talbotton, Ga. farmer, was 
Georgia Farmer of the Year for 1970 at the annual 
meeting of the Georgia Fa rm Bureau F edera tion. Mr. 
Jordan has served as president of the Alumni Associa tion, 
Mercer trustee, and is at present a member of the Presi
dent's Council. His son, Frank, Jr., is a student in the 
Walter F. George School of Law. 

H . HORACE HARWELL '29, retired minister now living 
in Mobile, has been elected president of the Alabama 
Baptist Historica l Society. 

CLIFTON E. FITE '31, Georgia Baptist minister, has 
written a moving story of his despera te struggle in 
behalf of his son, David, who was imprisoned in Cuba. 
The name of the book is "In Castro's Clutches." 

R EAVIS C. SPROUL! ' 32, chemica l and fiber consultant 
of Richmond, Va., represen ted Mercer at the inaugura
tion of Dr. Al lix Bledsoe as the seven th president of 
Virginia Union University. 

I ONE SHEPHERD '38, Macon, Ga., contributed to the 
Alumni Fund for 1969-70 but her name was inadvertent
ly left off of the annual report. 

MORGAN T . FISHER '39 is vice president of Utica 
(N.Y.) Steam Engine & Boiler Works. 

HARRY H . HUDSON '39 has been named assistant vice 
president-public relations for South Central Bell T ele
phone Company, with headquarters in Birmingham, Ala. 

1940 - 1949 

E. PAUL ToRRACE '40 is co-author with R . E . Myers 
of the book "Crea tive Learning and T eaching". Dr. 
T errace is Chairman, Division of Educa tional Founda
tions, and Professo r of Psychology and Educa tiona l 
Psychology at the University of Georgia. 

F. HAROLD SMITH '47, retired U . S. Air Force 
Colonel, is now public relations sales representative for 
American H ospitalization Insurance Service, Montgc 
ery, Ala. 

WOODROW W. RrcHAR.DSON '48 is working for a G 
ernment Agency and preaching a t a country chur 
O rangeburg, S. C. 

H ER MA N D. BAK ER '59 (LL.B. '52) is an Estate 1 
Attorney with the Internal Revenue Service, Atlan 
H e and hi s wife, Esther (Deal) and their childr6 
Cynthia, 15, Gloria, 13, and J oyce, 9 live at 2124 Ches, 
Hill Circle, Decatur, Ga. 

HE NRY J . DURHAM '49 is pastor of the First Bap1 
Church, Ea tonton, Ga. 

PHOEBE GRAGG '49, Winston-Salem, N. C ., and I 
t,vin sister, SUSAN GRAGG CAS H '49, have established 
schola rship fund in honor of their fa ther, to be known 
the JOHN THOMA S GRAGG M emorial Fund. 

H UG H WAMBLE '49 member of Midwestern Bapt 
Theological Seminary, represented Mercer at the i 
augura tion of Dr. Thomas L . Field as the eleventh pre 
dent of William J ewell College. 

]AMES W. WATERS '49, pastor of the Mabel Wh 
Memorial Baptist Church, Macon, was honored in I: 
cember on the occasion of his 25 th anniversary. His ma 
contributions to the M acon community and to the Gee 
gia Baptist Convention are many and varied . 

1950 - 1959 

MRs. ROB ERT E . BLACKBURN, former M rLDRI 
ROBERTS '52, Thomaston, Ga., was elected p resident , 
the Georgia Baptist Ministers' Wives at their annu 
meeting in the fall. 

SAM UEL D . REGISTER, JR. ' 54, Valdosta, Ga., receive 
the M .B.A. degree from Georgia Southern College i 
August. Sam is with the State Health Department. 

ALLE N B. ROBERTS '55 is pastor of the Firs t Bapti. 
Church, Decatu r, Indiana. 

WILLIAM R . WILLI S '55 is resident manager of th 
Everglades Suga r Refinery in Clewiston, Fla. 

ROB ERT E . GREEN '56 is with Financial Servic 
Corporation, 148 Cain St. , Atlanta, Ga. 

]OH N M . CouRrc '4 1, vice pres ident for public re
lations for the National Associatio n of Broadcas ters, 
Washington, D . C., has been named chairman of the 
Committee on Public Rela tions and Public Information of 
the Ameri can H eart Association. 

FRANKIE P UTNEY BLACK '46 married James C. Powell, 
Miami , Fla., August 21, 1970. She works with Pupil 
Personnel Services, Dade County Schools, Southwest Dis
tri ct in Miami. 

B1LLY C. HOLLAND '56, U.S. Army Lt. Colonel, w2 
honored in ceremonies in the Office of the U . S. Chief 
of Staff a t the Pentagon in January, when he receive, 
the Legion of M eri t Medal, second highest service award 
and a Certifi ca te from the Secretary of D efense. He i 
now serving a second tour of duty in Vietnam. His wife 
the former CoNNIE ADAM S '56, and thei r children 
Tracey and Scott ; will continue to live in Springfield 
Va. , while Billy is away. 

M . KEESE PERRY '56 is Comptroller at Stetson Uni 
versity, DeLand , Fla . His wife is the fo rmer C HARLINI 
MARTI N '59. They have two children ; Sir! R obin, 11; anc 
Mark Charles, I 0. K eese also holds the Master of Busi· 
ness Administration deg ree from Stetson. 

ANNIE LAURA (SUTTON '56) and J ack Wooten have 
three children, Bill, 11 ; Kathy, 8 ; and K imberly Ann. 
born F ebruary 26, 19 70. They live in J ackson, Miss. 
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1ie Laura is a psychology technician at the V .A. 
tter. 
~ENNET H C. CRANE '57 is a Major in the U.S. Anny 

is the Operations Officer and an instructor at the 
ay Maintenance Management Dept., U . S. Armor 
ool, Ft. Knox, K y. 
iEN JOHNSON '57, Anny R eservist Captain from 
1nta, Ga., was champion in the pistol division ia the 
.ioaal contest of reserves in Ohio last summer. 
'ATTON P. '58 and Virginia ( Whitehead ) SMITH an-
1nce the birth of a daughter, Pa mela Lynn, November 
1970, Forsyth, Ga. Pat practices medicine in Forsyth. 
'VrLLIAM H . ANDERSON II '59 and Mrs. Anderson 
ounce the birth of a son, Samuel Evans, September 

1970, Macon, Ga. Mrs. Anderson is the former 
:emary Evans. 
:uGENE and PEGGY ( COMER ) R UBLE, both of the 
9 class, announce the birth of a son, Andrew Hunter, 
y 13, 1970, Winston-Salem, N.C. Eugene is C hief 
:ident in medicine at the North Carolina Baptist 
,pita!. 

1960 - 1964 

J HARLES H . ANDREWS '60 is associate professor of 
)nomics and Chairman of the Department of Eco
nics at Stetson University. He h olds the Ph.D. degree 
m Vanderbilt. His book, "The Economic Performance 
the Compania de Acero de! Pacifico, S.A.", has been 
;)]ished by the University of Texas at Austin's Bureau 
Business R esearch . The book presents an analysis of 

viability of a steel mill investment made in Chile 
1950 which was largely financed by a loan from the 
S. Government as a part of the U. S. Foreign Aid pro-

. m. 
fAMES T. BRIS COE '60, Director of Pharmacy at D e
lb General Hospital, Decatur, Ga., h as been installed 
president of the Georgia Society of Hospital Pharma
ts. 
W. CLrFFORD HENDRrX III '60 is manager of Program 
nning and Development, Atlanta M odel Cities Pro-

11n. He recently completed a four-year tour of duty 
h the U. S. Army. 
Jr~, McKINNEY '60, U. S. Army Chaplain, has re
·ned from a tour of Vietnam and has been assigned to 
c1r tenberg, Germany. 
JA,1Es 0. PRESCOTT '60 married Susan K atherine 
ters, October 31, 1970, New York City. 
ROBERT 0 . STEPHENS, JR . '60, physician, is no,v en
ged in the practice of pediatrics 680 Church St., N.E. , 
lrietta , Ga. 
CAREY T . JOH NSON '61 is lab supervisor, Cryovac 
vision, W . R. Grace & Co. He and his ,vife, Ann, and 
' ir daughter, Patricia, live in Greenville, S. C. 
DoN L. POWELL '61, Director of R eligious Activities, 
1ivcrsity of Richmond, represented Mercer at the 
1t1guration of Dr. William Bra11dt as the first president 
Virginia Co1nmon,vealth University. 

JOANNE (CROY) '62 a nd J ohn T. Perkins, Jr. a nnounce 

the birth of a son, David H arris, September 17, 1970, 
Tucker, Ga. They have another son, M ark -2 years old . 

PEGGY ( M c DA NIEL) '63 and Dr. 0. E. Kitchings III 
a nnounce the birth of a son, John Paul, June 9, 1970. 
Their daughter, Gena, is 2. While Dr. Ki tchings is in 
Vietnam, Peggy and the children are living at 156 Stone
wa ll Place, M acon, Ga. 

FRED E ., JR. and MARY (HAMMO NS ) HARMO N, both 
of the class of 1964, announce the birth of a daughter, 
Patricia Susan, D ecember 28, 1970, Winter Park, Fla. 

JERRY ELLI NGTON '64 received his M aster's degree in 
Education from Georgia College at Milledgeville. J erry 
is now in his seven th year in the M ath D epartment a t 
Georgia Military College. 

JOHN '63 and NANCY (ROACH) '64 LARAMORE have 
been appointed missionaries to Guatemala by the 
Southern Bap tist Foreig n Mission Board. 

1965 - 1969 

CAPT. W1LLrAM T. ExuM '65 (LL.B. '68) and his wife, 
Barbara, announce the birth of a daughter, Winser Lee, 
O ct. 15, 1970 in the W allace Memorial Baptist H ospital , 
Pusan, K orea. The Exums are presently residing in K orea 
where Bill is serving a 13 month tour of duty with the 
U. S. Army. Their plans were to return to Macon, Ga. in 
March, where Bill will pra.ctice law. 

KATrE KOELL NER STEVE NS '65 is working as an ad
juster for Allstate Insurance Company in Baltimore, Md. 
I-Ier husband, Harry, is in medical school at the Uni
versity of Maryland. 

ANNE STIEGLITZ '65 received the M .D . from the Uni
versity of M a ryland in 1969. She is in her first year as a 
resident in pediatrics at Grady Memorial Hospi tal in 
Atlanta, Ga . 

CoYLE (DYKE S) '66 and Lorin Bryan a nnounce the 
birth of a son, Jarratt D ykes, M ay 11, 1970, Clear,vater, 
Fla. 

OLrVER HARRrs Doss, JR. '66 (LL.B. '69) married 
Sarah Ward M ays, October 11 , 1970 in Millen, Ga. They 
are living in Oberammergau, Germany, ,vhere H arry is 
serving as procurement instructor a nd lega l assistan t of
fi cer in the Quartermaster Corps, U. S. Army. 

CURTIS R . DRIVER '66 graduated from Vanderbilt 
University Divinity School at the top of his class; and 
received his doctors degree from Vanderbilt in June of 
19 70. He a nd his ,vife, the former BETT)' GLENN '66, are 
the proud parents of a son, Curtis Russell, born May 1, 
1970. They a re living in Lubbock, Texas ,vhere Curtis 
is a staff member at the Second Baptist Church. 

FRA K JO NES, III '66 is teaching English in Franklin, 
.c. 
MARY SUE THo,rPSON '66 married Eugene H ardy 

Polleys, Jr. M arc h 28, 1970. M ary Sue received a l aster's 
degree in general speech from Auburn Uni,,ersity in D e
cember, 19 70. The Polleys are living at 1211 O,vsley 
Avenue, Columbus, Ga. 

\•VALTER E. \VARREN '66 is a Specia l Assistant, Agency 
for Inter11ational D evelopment, Office of the Adminis-
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tra tor for Administra tion, New Sta te Build ing in W ash
ing ton, D .C. 

PEGGY (GEREN) BROADNAX '67 is a graduate student in 
educational psychology ( Ph.D . program ) a t the U niver
sity of Ch icago. She holds the M .Ed. d eg ree from the 
U . of Georgia. 

N EWTO N WALKER C HEWNING '67, U. S. Army Cap
tain, is now stationed in D aN ang Vietnam, where he 
serves as a Transporta tion Officer. Before going to V iet
nam he served in Germa ny and was awa rded the Army 
Commenda tion M ed al for ou ts ta nding initiative in the 
performance of hi s duties. 

CHARLES '6 7 and MRs. LEWIS announced the b irth of 
a daughter, Beth Ann, Dec. I 9, 1970, M acon , Ga. 

CHARLE S W . M c BRIDE, JR. '67 received the M .A. 
(psychology ) from Florida State University in 1969 a nd 
is now working toward the Ph .D . degree. 

JoH N P. MA NTO N '67 served in the M arine Corps 
until the fall of 1970. H e is now associa ted with the 
law firm of H eyma n a nd Sizemore, Atlanta, Ga. 

DoNALD G EORGE W1LLIAs1 s ' 67 ma rried Ann S. 
Balkcom D ecember 27, 19 70, T ampa, Fla. They will live 
in Atla nta, Ga. 

WILLIASi E. ATWATER, JR. '68 m arried D eborah J oy 
Edwards O ctober 3, 1970, Lubbock, T exas. 

Huc H FILLI NGIM '68, U.S. Army Captain, has returned 
from Vietnam and is now assigned to Tuttle Army 
Hospital as Adjutant in Sava nnah, Ga. 

KAY EUBANK ' 68 is serving as librarian in the U .S. 
Armed Forces Special Services L ibrary, Bad T olz, Bavaria. 
She holds the M aster of Science degree from Louisiana 
Sta te University. 

LAWRE NCE JOH N LEHMA N '68 married Linda Dianne 
M oulder in January last year, H onolulu, Hawaji . 

ROBERT P. PHILLIPS III ' 68 (J.D. '70 ) writes from 
Germa ny where he is stationed with the 385th MP bat
talion, at K orrwestheim . Bos HERSG HNER '66 (J .D . ' 69 ), 
and BOBBY SIKE S '66 (J .D . '69 ) are both in Bobby's bat
ta lion. 

Ru sTY SIMPSON J .D . ' 69 lives on the same block with 
BoBBY and DIA NNA. They have seen GwY N GETZE N, 
' 68, who is working with the Service Club at Crrulsheim ; 
and HELEN DYKES CoOPER '67, whose husband , Fred, is 
a JAG Captain. And finally Bobby reports that his 
Brigade Commander is COLO NEL WALTER N . I SRAEL '45 . 

RENEE WILCOX '68 is now MRS. C . LEE BENNETT, JR. 
She and Lee are students at South,vestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary. Both are employed on scholarships by 
the Home Mission Board to work in the Baptist Good
will Center in Fort Worth, Texas. 

LAUREL R . CLAPP '69 received the Master of Law 
Librarianship degree from the University of Washington 
in June I 970 . She is now Assistant Law Librarian at 
Texas Tech . 

ERITH DucGER COLLIN SWORTH '69 teaches at J onesco 
Private School at Gray, Ga. 

CHARLES T . MEEKS ' 69 is Property Manager for 
Multicon Properties, Inc., and lives in Hermjtage, Tenn. 

GARY B. ' 69 and PA,1 ( SMITH ) SENEY '67 announce 
the birth of twin sons, Russell Gary and William Rodger, 
Dec. 1, 1970, Macon, Ga. Gary is now in Vietnam and 
Pam will live in 1''1acon while he is away. 

• 

1970 

Wedding bells really rang out for '70 grads. 
ELIZABETH PARRISH BEISN ER married Reuben Eug 

Will iams June 27, 19 70, MacDill Air Force Base chaJ 
R OBERT BELLOIR ma rried FRAN HART '69 July 

1970, in East Point, Ga. 
W1 LLIA>t E . Bo YE S ma rried Lou ELLEN SEMLER J 

25, 1970, Atlanta, Ga. 
J ERRY BoYKIN ma rried RoBERTIENA FREEMAN 

August 2 1, 1970, Americus, Ga. 
JAM ES BOYKl N ma rried ALICE NEAL BURNS June 

1970, Americus, Ga. 
J ERILYN LORITA CREWS married Thomas Mich 

Hicks July 25, 19 70, J esup, Ga. 
]AC K L . DANI EL, JR. married SALLY COREEN FARR, 

June 14, 1970, Marietta, Ga. 
Loi s ELIZABETH DAVIS married J ohn Frank Sal 

August 15, 1970, Albany, Ga. 
SAMUEL J . DAVI S, JR. married MARY ELEANOR MILI 

August 8, 1970, Dalton, Ga. 
]ANET FARMER ma rried Thomas P. Allyn, August J 

1970, Atlanta, Ga. 
ROBERT W . FORD married CAROLE ANN BISHC 

August 14, 19 70, J acksonville, Fla. 
VANIEL CoDY HALE, JR. married ELIZABETH GLI 

AN SLEY August 29, 1970, Moultrie, Ga. 
WILLIAM C. INGRAM married ROBYN C. PEEK Augt 

I, 1970, Cedartown, Ga. 
Lou1LA PAULETTE ]EANS married Charles A. Stalic 

Jr., June 2 7, 1970, Capehart Chapel, Patrick Air For, 
Base, Fla. 

CHARLETTE LINDSEY married WILLIAM R . KENNEi 
III ' 69 and they live in Memphis, Tenn. 

PHYLLIS Lou1 s E PARKER married Frederick Isa: 
Bolden O ctober 4, 1970, Macon, Ga. 

LA>fAR WHEELER SIZEMORE, JR. married SANDRA LI 
ORR, July 18, 19 70, Winter Park, Fla. 

BEVERLY M . SwoRDs married EMoR,· CLYDE TEEL II 
August 8, 1970, Vero Beach, Fla. 

JOHN M . VALENTINE married DELORES COKER Augu 
1, 19 70, Miaroj, Fla. 

Bovo G. WEICH married Patricia B. Irons Sept. I: 
1970, Stark, Fla. 

DALE YARBROUGH married D onald E. Presley Jun 
27, 1970, East Point, Ga. 

The following are in graduate schools: 
WILLIAM H . FLOWERS, JR., University of South Florid 

(physics ) . At the University of Georgia: KYLER. CARTE 
(psychology ); TIMOTHY and DE·EN (DOUGHTY ) PAP 
(philosophy ); RoY E. THROWER (history ); BLANCH! 
SMITH (math ); I sABELLE SMITH ; RENNER S,11TH (Ge, 
man ); and THOMAS WYNNE (sculpture ). At Georgeto,v· 
University, NIN A CANNON ( English) . 

At Western Illinois University: RoBERT DAVIES-grad 
uate assistant. 

At the University of K a nsas: SARA DEE M cARTH UR 
working toward an M .A. in Behavior Modification. 

At Western Michigan University: ]AMES H. NoR,IA~ 
( social work ) . 
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I Tulane· Ro, · . 
. t .B 1:,1 Seminary ( social , 
· . Orle.ns ap " 

R LD E CHILDS 
1.~d~ta State: oNA · 

.\: \'anderbilt: Jou~ ~!. VALENTINE 

u E ZoRS. 
!JO>] ~nivenity: FRANCES ANDERSOI 

·,.al 1970 graduates are in profes 
~e Medical College of Georgia: 

J.Ui tS ~. Bun (medical illustrations) 
/,eta!), Ji•is HAGLER, LINTON Hor 
,Wl \'is C1sE. 
\t the U. of ~laryland Dental Sci 
· .B!OWEl. 
.\t Tulane 1ledical School-RoBER1 
·~ttd for Sept. '71-]oHN Oar. 
At Merctr's \Valter F. George School 
OWS, JR., JOHN R. GRIMES, HENRY 
'CHAEL 0. HAWKINS, ROY R. KELLY 
OHLINGER, DAVID ~- RAIN\VATER, R 

ll. and SrEPH!N C. \l'RIGHT. 
Oth,n stud)ing law: )AMES 11. BENTO 
. :j,sMrvt J. DA\VSON, u. of Illinois ; 
BOY\S P\1 111, University of Edinbur 
In r,li~on \V1LLIAM G. GEORGE is a 
,them Baptist Seminary; and ]oHN 
lent at Yale Divinity School; BENJAM 
pallor of the Yatesville, Ga., Baptist 
·,1r O'NEAL IVALL is pastor of 1 
crcli, Lizclla, Ga. 
Lt.11a1 A.~s EDGEMAN and SH ERRY 
: wings and serve as stewardesses ,,ith n 
ang with National Air Lines, also 
tws ilrlIRs. 

1 ~e slaff at Mercer are: 

,nous (RIPLEY) BRENNER, Assistant 
tt,n; AsirA 1!. CLEVELAND, Head R , 

P: llrussA 1!cLtoo, Donn Di 
'.~a., A. ~!ILLER, Assistant Director I 

,luK STEINBECK, Assistant Regist 

1 ~e Armed ForceS---U s A · . rmy: 
hm D. B1sHop )R J 
a • ) ' ·, AMES 1{. CAYCE •AID, AMES p D 
G ' . O\VDy ]OHNNY f 

· ITfORD J C ' · ' R., HARLES E H 
!EY Gu · ARRIS 

' STAvo PovEoA PEREZ D 
Al IV s ' OUOL · IZEMORE j J,u,8 F K ' R., In the 

. E11ERBAUGH, )R.; LEONARD 



ir '70 grads. 

married Reuben ! 
I Air Force Base d 
\N li<Rr '69 )t 

>U ELLEN S!Ml!J 

the Universi ty of N .C . 

' HOMAS F . FARR, working for Masters degree in his
' and is a graduate counselor; DONNA M cGILL is 
,g graduate work and serving as a head resident. 
EAN L. HATTEN is at the U. of N .C. at Greensboro 
ychology ). 
,t Ohio State SHEILA MILLER is a graduate assistant. 
t the U . of Pa. R ENATA WILLIAMS (social work ). 
t the U . of S.C.: EDWIN S. WATSON and SPEARS 
;TBROOK (psychology ). 
t the U. of Tenn. LARRY J . SHEPPARD (psychology ). 

NEAL BURNS J. t Tulane : RoY H. Ro ss ER, who is a lso attending 
"' _ , O rleans Baptist Seminary ( social work and educa-

ried Thomas \[ ) · 

>ALLY COREEN fA 

ed John Frank , 

·aldosta State: RO NALD E . CHILDS (special educa-
) . 
t Vanderbilt: JoHN M . VALENTI NE and CHRISTO
R E. ZOR N. 
rown University: FRAN CES ANDERSON (psychology ) . 

eral 1970 graduates are in professional schools. 
s P. Allyo, Au - che Medical College of Georgia: 

!" \AIES N. BUTT ( medical illustrations ) ' FRANK DURST 

.!ARY ELEANOR M 

<ROLE ANN J:, ntal ), JAAtEs HAGLER, LINTON HoLSENBECK, and 
L ED VAN C1sE. 
ied ELIZABETH t the U . of Maryland Dental School- DouGLAS 
:, Ga. HTOWER. 
>BYN C. PEEK .\ t Tulane Medical School- RoBERT CLARK ; and 

:d Charles A. !· 
iel, Patrick Air I 

111LL1M R. Kn 
Tenn. 
ried Frederid 
' ,a. 
married SANDU 
Fla. 
ORY CLYDE Tn: 

LORES COKER .\ 

·pted for Sept. '71 - JoHN OaI. 
.t Mercer's Walter F. George School of La,v : CARL 
WN, JR., JOHN R . GRIAfES, HENRY E . C. HARRI S, 
:HAEL 0 . HAWKIN S, RoY R . KELLY III , FREDERICK 
O HLINGER, DAVID N. RAINWATER, RUFU S D . SAAIS 
a nd STEPHEN C. WRIGHT. 

>thers studying law : JAMES M . BE·NTON, U . of Geor-
JASMINE J. DAWSON, U . of Illinois; and DuRwooD 

J MAS PvE III , University of Edinburgh Scotland. 
n religion WILLIAM G. GEORGE is a student at the 
thern Baptist Seminary ; and JoHN K . HILL is a 
lent at Yale Divinity School ; BENJAMIN I . HAYGOOD 
ias tor of the Yatesv ille, Ga., Baptist Church ; and 
,RY O'NEAL WALL is pastor of Midway Baptis t 

1 B. Irons Sept • ,rch, Lizella, Ga. 
EATHA ANN EDGEAIAN and SHERRY FE·EK have won 

ud E. Presley ' 

1ools: 
~ity of South B 
ia: KYLERC• 
(DoucHTY) 

'history); BLt' 
ENNER SMITH 
ire). At Georr 

OBERT DAl'~h 

A DEB ~lcAI 
. Modilicatioo 
JAMES H. x~ 

r wings and serve as stewardesses with Delta Air Lines. 
, ing with National Air Lines, also as a stewardess, 
:AREN RIVERS. 

the staff at Mercer are: 
'ORIS (RIPLEY ) BRENNER, Assistant Counselor for 

- 'Ilen; ANITA M . CLEVELAND, Head Resident Adviser, 
~ P ; MELIS SA M c LEOD, Dorm Directo r, MEP ; 
~ RIC!A A. MtLLER, Assistant Director of Admissions ; 

MARK STEINBECK, Assistant Regis trar. 

the Armed Forces-U. S. Army: 
RED D . BISHOP, JR., J ,,,tES M . CAYCE, THEODORE s. 
~ARDS, JA,rEs P. DowDY, JOHNNY F . GANAS, JOHN 
GIF FORD, JR., CH,\RLES E . HARRIS III, JOHN D . 
l EY, GUSTAVO PovEDA PEREZ, DouOLAS C. PULLEN, 

J tAR W. SizE,tORE, JR., In the Army Reserves ; 
__: EPH F. KETTERBAUOH, JR.; LEONARD V. SMITH, JR. 

and JO SEPH S. UTZ MA N; In the Navy: G . CARY NELSON 
III , SHARON SLOA N, and JEFFREY K ENASTON. 

The following are employed by the Bibb County 
Department of Family and Children Services in Macon: 

ANN L . DEASON, DIANE MARTI N HARP ER, R UTH T . 
OSBORNE, ]OA NNE SEARCEY ; THOMAS E. STEVENS ( he 
and his wife, the former RUTH MEISNER '69, have a 
daughter, Jennifer M alone); ELIZABETH BEISNER WIL
LIAMS . 

Other Social Workers include: 

CHARLENE SMITH, Augusta; ER NES TI NE PooLE, Co
lumbus; DORI S PARKER TUCKER, Butler ; and J OHNNY 
V . LEWALLEN, Maysville. 

In the education field: 

In M acon, Ga.: MARIANNA MooRE ADAM S, art, Junior 
High ; JoF, ADAM S, art, Macon Youth Development 
Center ; EvELYN HAMLIN ADAM S, sociology ( lives in 
Macon- teaches in Jones County ); MARIE B. CHAPAIAN, 
history, Appling "A" School ; CHARLES M . CooK, Hart
ley School ; CON STAN CE W. WRIGHT, 6th grade, Ingram 
School ; JACK L. DANIEL, JR ., math, Ballard Hudson 
Junior High; DOROTHY DILLON, Appling "B" ; EvtE N. 
DOMINEY, music supervisor; ADELYN BAILEY HARRIS, 
elementary grade ; DEWA NN AH MAYO HAWKI NS; LYNN 
HIGHTOWER DAVIDSON; MARION P. RAI NWATER, English 
Bibb Voca tional-Technica l High School ; ICHOLAS 
Ru sso, Dudley Hughes Voca tional School ; GAtL F. 
SPRINGSTEAD, Dudley Hughes; Su s AN ST. JOH N STEGER, 
Macon Area Technica l School ; J ULIA HowELL, a nd BON
NIE S. COLLINS, Georgia Academy for the Blind . 

In Athens : SARAH HACKNEY CARTER, kindergarten ; 
LEN E JOHN SON GOFF, 6th grade ; Lot s DAVIS SALTER, 
English. 

PHILIP J. FLAGG, Atlanta; SA>!UEL M . RAAI SEY III , 
Augusta ; ALLEN F . WALLACE, Dalton High School ; JANET 
L . DAvts and ]AMES B. PADGETT, JR., DeKalb County 
Board of Education ; JOHN W. CASH, JR. (A.B. '63) 
social studies, M .D . Collins High School, College Park ; 
ANNIE SNIDER LA NTER, Fort Valley-Beech,vood Private 
Academy ; J OSEPH c. BRINSON and DANIEL C. THIGPEN 
at Griffin ; LINDA BAREFIELD and J OAN L. KYL LO EN, 
Riverdale· OsCAR CHAPLIN, JR., J ones County; CARO
LINE S. CRAWLEY, Thomaston ; ROGER BELL, sorial stud
ies, Toccoa; GARY C. S,11TH, Brooks County ; THOAIAS 
F . JOHNSO N, RoBER"F StPE, JR . and ALVIN T . \-VR IGHT, 
JR., Warner R obins. GLEN Kr~ao ,vrites !hat h.e is em
ployed by Georgia Sta te, but dtd not say 1f he ts teach-
. 
1ng. 

In Florida : KATHY ANTOLICK, librarian at Vero 
Beach ; DoN HAGAN, assistant football coach and teacher 
of science, Miami Junior High ; SUSAN M . PERKI NS, 
first grade, Orlando. 

In K entucky: J UD\" 
Louisville. 

• 

In South Carolina: JANICE 
North Augusta; CATHERINE 
grade, Port R oyal. 

HANK crippled children, 

LOFTIN '"' ASDEN, English, 
PRICE R oetNSON, fourth 

In Texas : KA,, A KE\V, English , D allas. 
DIANA POLLARD is teaching English a t M anford Lan-

~ 

Leath• A. Edpmen 

Sherry l . Feek 
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guage Institute, Valencia, Spa in . 

Law School Graduates: 
I n M acon- O Trs H . ALMA ND, JR., law clerk, U.S. Dis

trict Court, Midd le District of Georgia ; H ELEN BEREN
TH! EN, law clerk ; WrLL!AM E. BOYES, legal research 
clerk, Brick T own, N .J .; J ERRY B. M ARSHALL, C. & S. 
Ba nk ; R OBERT E . l-IERNDON, law clerk ; J OHN R . J OHN
SON, Jaw clerk ; Wr LLrA,1 S. W ELLS, JR., Law Enforce
ment Coo rdina tor, Middle Georgia Area Pla nning Com-

• • 
ffiJ SS IOO. 

I n other Geo rgia cities- At la nta- WARREN L . TRAVER; 
Augusta- JAM ES C . OVERSTR EET; D eca tur- G ERALD M . 
EDEN FI ELD, associa te ; R oss L. HATCHER, III , law clerk, 
R ossville; R ALPH 0 . BowDEN, I II, Sava nnah ; DAVID 
D UN AWAY, Thomaston ; }AM ES S. G UPTO N, JR., V aldos ta. 

I n other Sta tes: Florida- DARRYL B. Co HEN, Cora l 
Gables; DAVID H . Bo o HER II I , J acksonvi ll e. 

I n N orth Ca rolina : J OHN D . I NCLE, Hickory ; GEORGE 
C . W rEBEL, Wilkesboro. 

The Ph armacy School Graduates have scattered: 
Georgia- Atla nta ; STEVE L. BROWN, BRENDA S u E H . 

CASS ELL, WI LLIAM L. PRATHER, J AMES E. HAYES, LAW
REN CE J . SuLKA, JOH N E. W EST, ALLA N L . ZrM,1ER
MACHER. Mrc HAEL H . ATKI NS, Cartersville ; J r,1M Y 
CA,f PBELL, Dallas ; T. R oYDEN THOMPSON, D a nville; 
ED,1UN D F . H ACKNEY and DA NN Y A. ToTH, D ecatur ; 
EDS. D ozrER, M ableton ; J ERALD D . H ENSON, M a rietta; 
EVA N G. L EA, R oswell ; a nd BEN C. ScoTT, Smyrna . 

Pharmacists in other sta tes: Rr c HARD J . M uLLr Ns , U . 
of Californ ia a t Santa Cruz; GARY T . MALAK OFF, Mia mi, 
F la ; R oGER B. M rNN rc H, J R., C lewiston, Fla ; LEO NARD 
W . K EPPLER, J R., C larendon Hill , I ll. ; JA,1 Es R . Bu R
GESS, JR., Whitley City, K y.; JoH N R . SANDlGE, Somer
set, K y. ; FRED D . To NCRA V, M aysville, K y. ; PAUL E . 
W1LLlAM S, H ardinsburg, K y. ; D ouGLAS B. BJOR NS ON, 
Anna polis, M d ; M rc HA EL S. BROW N, U .S. Public H ea lth, 
on I ndia n R eserva tion, N ew T own, .D .; CLARENC E J . 
Low E, J efferson City, T enn .; and JACK A. J OHNSON, 
Knoxv ill e, T enn. 

Misce llaneous occu pations: 
A. HARRlS ADAM S, ba nk clerk, M acon, Ga. ; DIA NA 

CALHOUN, general offi ce of Gibson's, R ochelle, Ga .; 
A NT HONY A. Coo PER, JR., A. A. Cooper Grocery, D allas, 
Ga.; SAM UEL J . DAvr s, J R., Ba nkAmericard representa
tive, Atlanta ; D EBBY DO NALDSON, medica l assistant, At
la nta ; CHARLES H . HAWKI NS, JR., clerk with Florida 
Power and Light Co., Coral Gables, Fla. ; RAY HrxoN, 
JR., sa lesma n, Dwoskin, I nc. , Atl anta ; Lr NDA L . K EN
NEDY, staff member in resea rch a nd public rela tions, 
Georgia Municipa l Associa tion, Atla nta ; CHARLETTE 
L IN DSEY K ENNEDY, public rela tions recruiter for the 
M ethodist H ospital. 

R . MAR VIN PEARCE, sa lesma n for NASCO , I nc.; JoH N 
W . POTTER, Joan offi cer tra inee for Central M ortgage 
Corp , W ALTER P. R OBERTS, ba nk tra inee, C & S Ba nk ; 
Lr NDA L . R OBI NSON, System Analyst, Georgia Fa rm Bu
reau M utual, I ns. , DAvrD F . SrBLEY, M ental H ealth As
sociation, Georg ia M ental H ealth I nstitute, Atla nta ; 
SusAN STAHLK UPPE, administra tive ass ista nt, U . S. 
D epa rtment of Labor, Atla nta; K ENN ETH R . STRASEN, 

' 
hospi ta l claims approver, Independent Life a nd Accic 
Insura nce Co., J acksonville, Fla. ; ELTO N W ALL, proc 
tio n plan ner for Bibb Mfg. Co., M aco n ; ALLE N WALL 
was invited by Presiden t N ixon to a ttend the 19 70 WI 
H ouse Conference on C hild ren, held in W ash ington 
D ecember ; T HOMAS A. WARD, C & S Ba nk, Mac 
C HARLES W rTZLEBEN, chap ter consulta nt for Sigma Ali 
Epsi lon Na tional F ra ternity, traveling secretary, cover 
mid-west and southwest U.S. from the D akotas to Te 
a nd as fa r west as Colorado. 

Outstanding Young Men 
J . THOMAS Bo wDEN '62, LL.B. ' 64, Orlando, Fla. 

to rn ey ; WA LTER CLIFFORD H ENDRIX III ' 60, M anag 
Progra m D evelopmen t, Atla nta M odel Cities Progra 
R . GE RALD K ERSEY ' 57, Voca tional R eh abilitati 
Counselor for Alcoholics, Atl a nta ; a nd J EFF D . PACE ' ( 
with I .B.M ., Austin, T exas have all been named to t 
1970 edition of OUT STANDING YOUNG M EN C 
A M ERI CA . 

George Pinckney Shingler, B.S. '00, re tired ch emist an 
consu ltant, died August 19, 1970, L ake C ity, Fla. 
J esse Ho,vard P erdue, LL.B. '03, attorney, d ied Ju ne i 
1970, Birmingham, Ala. 
Washington Kilpatr ick Carswell, A.B. '04, retired teache 
a nd Ba ptist Minister, died November 19, 1970, Eru 
P oint, Ga. 
Francis T aylor Long, A.B. '04, di ed d uring 1970, exac 
date not known. 
William Judson R ogers, Jr., B.S. '05, C h airma n of th 
Board of the Bank of T avares, died Ap ril, 1970, T avare.! 
F la. 
Harry Barrett '08, Sa ndersvi lle, Ga., died Sept. 25, 1970 
Roger H ead Strickland, A.B. '08, Concord , G a ., diec 
J uly 24, 1970. 
B. Cosby Bird ' 10, medical directo r for the Preferrec 
Life I nsurance Company prior to retirement, died Oct 
1, 1970, At la nta, G a. 
F rederick Alton Roach , Ph arm. B. ' 11 , d ealer in real 
es ta te and insura nce, d ied July 4, 1970. 
James Andrew Johnson, LL.B. ' 13, attorney, di ed August 
19, 1970, Fort Payne, Ala . 
H . H erbert Johnson, B.S. ' 18, former teach er and pro
fessor of science (J on as Salk was a former student of 
his) , died Sept. 29, 1970. At the ti me of his d ea th h e was 
senior vice presiden t of the Nation al Bank of P alisades 
Park, N .J . 
Frank B. Stow '25, atto rney, died M a rch 31, 1970, 
Gain esvi ll e, Ga. 
Jamie Roscoe Wommack, A.B. '26, Educa tion al worker 
for the Federal Governmen t, di ed a year ago but this 
informa tion ca me to the offi ce just recently. 
Charles C. Stone, A .B. '27, LL.B. '29, a ttorney, died 
November 6, 1970, Butler, G a. 
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lph R. Tabor, A.B. '27, organist and businessman, 
d May 24, 1970, Toccoa, Ga. 
arles William Crow, A.B. '37, M.Ed. '70, Bibb County 
a.rd of Education employee, died November 12, 1970, 
lCOn, Ga. 
rl D. Thomas '43, Director of the Macon Boys Club, 
d December 5, 1970, Macon, Ga. 
rdon V. Wood, A.B. '44, pastor of Fortified Baptist 
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ALUMNI 
WEEKEND '7 1 

Friday, April 30, 
Law Day 

Saturday, May 1, 
Alumni Day 

Events include: 

Law Day, Speaker 
at luncheon Friday 
is Senator Sam Ervin 
of North Carolina. 

Distinguished Alumn 
Luncheon at 1 :00 
Saturday in the Conn< · 
Student Center. 

Reunions of the 192 
( 50th anniversary), 
1931, 1941, 1946, 1951 
and 1961 classes on Frid 
and Saturday evening; 
and the Half Century 
Club. 

Alumni Athletes 
Breakfast on Saturda, 
with presentation of ti 
initial nominees to 
Mercer's Hall of Fame 

Ministers golf and 
special sessions Friday 
and Saturday. 

Educators dialogue \vit 
a distinguished peer on 
Saturday. 
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Tlie People Speak 

n 

n ust 0 
Editor . the T!>legrapl1 : Recently the 

Stale Department. ,, here l work. sent me 
on a campus speaking tour of Georgia. l 
had the pleasure of revisiting Mercer, 
,vhere l graduated in 1951. Along the way 
I heard a good deal about speakers on 
the Mercer campus - who had been 
there. ,vho was foc them, who was 
against them, ,,hether the inflow of opin· 
ion should be free or restricted. I under
stood that some people in Macon, even 
~ome elected officials, spoke out for re· 

people, students or elders, to find the ac· 
ceptable and right course. 

This is also an old Mercer tradition . 
When l was a student twenty years ago l 
heard many sides of many issues from 
socialism to segregation. I like u;; think 
that from this experience l developed the 
habit of judging the issues for myseli 
without taking anyone's instructions -
the root capacity, I judge, for anY civil 
servant, or anY citizen, in a democracy. 

I gather that it is ~his habit of inde
pendent judgment that the students are 
s\Jill learning at Mercer, a practice being 
defended against those ,vho object to cer· 
tain particular views being aired on cam· 

stricted opinion. 
Having traveled somewhat since leav

ing l'vl ercer, and having een some trulY 
restrictive systems in operation, for ex· 
ample during t,vo years in Moscow I 
would like to speak to the point of this 

debate. 
\'/he,n President Harris defends free ex

pression of opinion on the campus, and 
defends his o,,·n authority to make the 
defense, he is standing squarely upon the 
right lo free e11qui.rY , that same right on 
which all the great universi.t.y tradil.ions 
dating back lo the mi.ddle ages were 
built.. The gown is not to be told by the 
to,vn, nor indeed by the state itself \l!'hat 

pus. 
. But this practice of unfettered enquirY 
1s one we must all defend, and constant· 
ly, or else our universities and our de· 
mocracy, will not work right. 

I was proud to see ?vlercer persevering, 

• • 
1t should be allo,ved to ask a bout to • 

teach about. And controversy is expected 
Lo attend unlettered enquiry. 

I recognize that there is another tradi
tion of fettered spirits ,, hich has been 
pre~ent al t,!ercer as it bas been else· 
where. There have been heresy u ·ials, 
,,here son1e of r>tercer's [inc~t people 
,\'ere attacked, and there is an old South· 
ern tradiUon lhat dLssent i.s wrong. 

}Iappily, there is an older and truer 
Southern tradition , dating back at least 
to Je[ferson in 1800, ,,ords carved in 
marble on his n1emori.al here in \~·ashin"· .. 
ton: "l haYe s,vorn upo11 the altar of God 
eternal hostility agai11 t c,erY form of 
t) rannY ove-r ll1e m111d of man." Tills tra· 
d1tion de1nands free debate on the cam
pus, open exposure to the extremes of 
opinion, trusting in the wisdom of the 

JACK PERRY 
1120 N. Edgewood St. 
Arlington, Va. 
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Alumni: a new director and a new editor ...................................... 2 
Th e M ercerian introduces t,vo new faces at the W. G. ·-
Lee Alumni H ouse-a new director of alumni affairs 
and a ne ,v editor. Their goa ls are explained in this 
. 
issu e. 

Committee of One for Service ............................................... 4 
B o1vdo11's Lamar Plunkett , one of the state legisla
ture's toughest committee chairmen, discusses the 
goals he hopes M ercer will pursue in this decade. The 
senator comments on th e University's economic goal. 

He's a Farmer - From Moscow to Talbot County ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Frank Jordan tra veled from Talbotton, Georgia, to 
Mosco1v to compare his agricultural m ethods with 
Russian m ethods-and returned home 1-vith a scrap-
bookfull of pictures bur no ne ,v ideas. R ead why. 

Trustees Approve A Great Investment ..................................... 17 
To keep M ercer alive as a viable institution, the B oard 
of Trustees unanimously approved a $37.5 million 
five-yea r f und raising effort. President Harris urged 
a $15 million endowment goal to increase facul ty 
salaries. 

Washington Meeting- Warm and Friendly ................................. 20 
M ercer alumni m et in March to rene,v friendships and 
strengthen ties with their alma mater. See familiar 
faces and read th.e report of this friendly meeting. 

NAN CY J. BUNKER 
MANAG ING EDITOR 

FRANCES FLOYD 
SECRETARY , 
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MARY 

Mary Arnold Binns, the new director of 
alumni affairs, has some special ideas about 
the position she assumed in March. 

Sitting in her orderly-arranged office in the 
VV. G. Lee Alumni House, Mary said 
categorically, '' Mercer's greatest strength is 
the people who have gone out from this 
university and made such a tremendous 
contribution to society and to the life of the 
communities in which they have lived." 

Mary cites the valuable associations the 
alumni made while on campus as contributing 
to the fine qualities of the alumni association. 
''I feel that the contacts I made with the faculty 
had a great influence in my life. I may not 
remember all the facts they taught me, but I do 
remember a great deal about them as persons. 

''The important memories about Mercer 
were such things as informal talks I would have 
with faculty members when they gave me their 
personal philosophies of life. 

'' l remember the friends on campus and 

0 
<...,:, 0 

a new di rector 

contacts with the people in the larger Macon 
community. The town as a· whole meant much 
to me when I was a student." 

This people-to-people relationship, which 
meant so much to Mary during her 
undergraduate days from 1950 to 1954, is the 
tradition she expects to carry on as alumni 
director. 

• 

''I feel that one's association with Mercer 
should not be limited to a four-year period, but 
rather it should be a permanent, life-long 
association.'' 

And that is the philosophy of the person 
who will direct the alumni in the University's 
effort to raise $37.5 million over the next five 
years to meet Mercer's pressing needs. She 
replaces Lois McKethan who accepted a 
position in Atlanta after being in the alumni 
office for four years. 

The name of Binns has long been 
associated with the history of Mercer 
University. Mary's father, Carlton W. Binns, 
a distinguished Atlanta attorney, is a member 
of the class of 19 I 9 and has been awarded an 
honorary degree by the University. Her mother 
is a former trustee and her brother John ('57) 
is an executive with the Atlanta real estate 
firm Sharp-Boylston. Her uncle, the late Walter 
Pope Binns (' 18), was the president of William 
Jewell College in Liberty, Missouri. 

Mary said with an affable smile, ''I had 
heard of Mercer all my life. I never planned to 
go to another school. Mercer has always meant 
much to me as an educational institution and 
as part of the Georgia Baptist Convention. It's 
part of my heritage. I have always been proud 
of her and want to continue to support her." 

Since graduating from Mercer, Mary has 
spent most of her professional life on the 
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'acuity of Northside High School in Atlanta. 
On leave from the Atlanta Board of Education, 
Mary worked in the chaplain's office of Georgia 
Baptist Hospital before resigning to accept the 
oosi tion at her alma mater. 

''I feel that everything I have been doing 
JP to this point has been in preparation for this 
position as alumni director. The experiences 
['ve had in the classroom and the work in the 
:::haplain's office all will be helpful." 

Mary has served as president of the 
Teacher Chapter of the Alumni Association 
and has been active in the Atlanta Chapter of 
the Association. As a member of the University 
Board of Trustees, Mary was called on to assist 
in efforts to boost the Southern School of 
Pharmacy in Atlanta. Her term as trustee 
expired in November and she was appointed 
by President Harris to the President's Council. 

In 1963 Mary received the Master of 
Education degree from Emory University and 
has served as president of the Emory Alumni 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon education 
sorority. 

Mary has been an active member of the 
Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church in 
Atlanta and has been active in the Atlanta 
Chapter of the American Association of 
U niversity Women. 

The Mercerian predicts that Mary will be 
most successful as director of alumni affairs. 
'' I still think of Mercer as one big family," 
Mary said, ''and I see the Alumni Association, 
not merely as an impersonal organization, but 
rather as a closely-knit group of people. These 
people are the association and I look forward 
to working with them." 

With that kind of attitude, how could she 
lose? 

The ~le~eru. \!larch, J 971 

A magazine written to appeal to the interests 
of the alumni is the goal of Nancy Bunker, the 
new editor of Th e M ercerian . 

Nancy, a 1971 graduate of the University of 
Georgia's Henry W. Grady School of 
Journalism, sees Th e M ercerian , and a related 
publication -an informative newspaper which 
is to start publication next month-as vital 
links between the University and her alumni. 

''The 
University 
needs the 
support of her 
alumni, 
particularly as 
the 'Investment 
in Human 
Resources 
Program ' to 
raise $37.5 
million in the 
next five years 
gets underway. 

''We expect 
to keep the 
alumni informed 
of the latest 

-

/ 
NANC Y 

progress of this and other programs. Every 
issue of these publications will carry 
information that will be of interest to graduates. 
There will be profiles of alumni , a good bit of 
nostalgia and some challenging ideas." 

Nancy invites comments and criticisms. ''We 
want you to help us make Th e M erc·erian the 
kind of magazine you want to read." 

The new editor of the magazine has a sister 
in journalism school at the University of 
Georgia and her mother, who lives in Athens , 
formerly worked for advertising and public 
relations agencies in New York City. Her 
father is a retired Air Force lieutenant colonel. 

Nancy has worked as a staff writer for the 
R ed and Black, student newspaper at the 
University of Georgia, and has done sales 
promotion and public relations work for an 
Athens firm . 

She graduated from the university with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Journali sm degree. She is 
a member of Theta Sigma Phi , national 
fraternity for women in the field of journalism 
and communication, and was an Honors Day 
participant at the univer ity. M 

• 

/ 
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Committee of One for Service

Mercer 
is one of 

his prime 
concerns . 

R ecognized as one of the toughest committee 
chairmen in the Georgia legis lature, Lamar 
Rich Plunkett is also a proponent of a gentler 
voca tion - the support and encouragement of 
human dignity through education. Accordingly, 
the arts and sciences play an important ro le in 
the life of this di stinguished Mercer alumnus, 
industriali st, and statesman. 

Mercer U ni versity, an institution dedicated to 
the enrichment of human resources, is one of 

, 

Senator Plunkett's prime concerns. Outlining 
the goals he hopes Mercer will pursue in this 
decade, he said, ''I hope Mercer will remain a 
smal l libera l arts and professional school , and , 
I hope she wi ll aspire to even higher points 
of academic excellence." 

After a thoughtful glance around his comfortabl 
office in Bowdon, Plunkett concluded , '' I am 
hopeful that Mercer and Maco n will be more 
closely a llied toward fruition of mutual goals 
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1nd will develop a mutuality of interests." 

[t is not unusual that this Mercerian took time 
to consider the University's future-Lamar 
Plunkett has been doing it all his life. He feels 
that at this time in Mercer's life, with the 
$37.5 million fund raising effort at hand, alumni 
and friends should close ranks and support 
Mercer by buying shares in her human 
resources. 

' ' I don't know how the amount was decided 
upon-or what are its anticipated sources," 
he said, ''but I do know that every friend of 
Mercer should now become a part of the 
University by supporting this effort." 

Service is a way of life for Lamar Plunkett- to 
the Baptist Church, to the state, to the nation, 
to business, and to education. These are the 
foundation blocks upon which he has built 
his life. 

A native of Jesup, Georgia, the tall senator 
spent his youth in Unadilla. Upon graduation 
from Unadilla High School, he entered Mercer 
to study for a bachelor of science in commerce 
degree. While at Mercer, Plunkett showed the 
sense of service and dedication that has 
become his way of life. He was a member of 
Sigma Nu social fraternity, Blue Key honor 
society, and was chosen for Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. Plunkett 
captained the Bears football team in his senior 
year and was a member of the basketball squad. 
He found time to coach informally a 
neighborhood youth football team in Tattnall 
Square Park. The 1931-32 school year was 
spent at the United States Military Academy, 
and in 1932 he returned to Mercer to receive 
his degree. 

For one year following graduation, Plunkett 
taught high school and coached football at 
Wrens (Georgia) High School. He served for 
several years with the Civilian Conservation 
Corp as district supervisor at Vocational 
Training Headquarters, Fort Moultrie, 
South Carolina. 

Miss Ava Frances Sewell of Atlanta became 
the bride of Lamar Plunkett in October, 1940. 
Mrs. Plunkett's family was prominent in the 
history of South Carolina and Georgia. While 
in college she was active in the Hesperian 
Forensic Society, the Chapel Choir and her 
sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha. 

March, 1971 

• 

Piunkett joined the Sewell Manufacturing 
Company in Bremen, Georgia, in 1941. Six 
months after Pearl Harbor he volunteered for 
the Armed Forces and during World War II 
served at the Military Academy at West Point, 
New York. Rising in rank in three and a half 
years at the Point from second lieutenant to 
lieutenant colonel , Plunkett served as squadron 
commander, base adjutant, and commandant 
of the air cadets. He was instrumental in the 
organization of the first group of Army Air 
Corps cadets as noted by General Maxwell 
Taylor in a citation awarded upon termination 
of Plunkett's military service. 

When he returned from active duty in 1945, he 
rejoined the newly reorganized Warren Sewell 
Manufacturing Company in Bowdon, Georgia, 
and assumed the vice-presidency of the firm, a 
position he has carried to the present time. Ten 
years later Plunkett organized the La Mar 
Manufacturing Company, also in Bowdon, and 
in I 959 the Bowdon Manufacturing Company. 
He has served as president and chairman of the 
board of the two companies since their 
organization. His plants manufacture men's 
and boys' sportswear, suits and coats, at a daily 
production rate of approximately I 800 pieces. 
At the present time, the plants produce suits 
and coats from a modem double-knit fabric. 

His election to the presidency of the Mercer 
Alumni Association in 1952 marked Plunkett's 
continuing service to the University. Two years 
later he was elected to his first term as a 
member of the Mercer Board of Trustees. He 
is now serving his second term on the board. 'v 

In appreciation of his service, Mercer 
University presented him the Outstanding 
Alumni Award in 1953. 

/ 

Service to the State of Georgia commenced in 
I 962 when the Mercerian was first elected to 
the state Senate from Georgia's 30th District. 
He and Governor Jimmy Carter were freshman 
senators together. Plunkett is presently serving 
his fifth term as senator from the 30th , and has 
been chairman of the powerful Senate 
Appropriations committee since I 967. ''I may 
be considered liberal in some respects," 
Plunkett commented, ' 'but in financial matters 
I am always conservative." 

Publicity shy in political matters , the senator 
is said to be one of the toughest committee 

s 
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chairmen in the legislature. He i generally the 
''man behind the scene '' working to bring 
about compromise and settling differences. This 
year he was named Outstanding State Senator 
by the Capitol Press Corps. In 1970 the 
Georgia Municipal Association presented him 
a Public Service A ward for outstanding service 
in sta te government. 

Education in Georgia has always been 
championed by Plunkett's work in the Senate 
and in private life. He has authored and 
supported many bills in the legislature to 
increase teacher's salaries, to provide financial 

support for private and independent colleges 
and universities, and generally to improve the 
quality and accessibility of education on a 
state level. 

H e has served on the Bowdon-Area chool 
Board since 1947 , and was a member of the 
Governor's Commission to Improve Educatior 
under Governor Carl Sanders. He is a member 
of the 14-sta te Southern Regional Education 
Board, and has served as chairman of the 
Legislative Advisory Committee to that board 
for the past two years. Plunkett has also been 
a member of the Georgia Education 
Improvement Council. In 1964, West Georgia 
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Plunkett's La Mar Manufa cturing Company produces nearly 1800 pieces daily. 

College in Carrollton honored him with a 
Founder's A ward for Distinguished Service 
in Public Affairs, and last year he was 
recognized by West Georgia as an ''Honorary 
Alumnus'' for his continued service to the 
college, including the funding of a scholarship. 

Service to his church has also been generous 
and enthusiastic. He is a member of the 
Bowdon Baptist Church and has served on 
the Board of Deacons. This year the senator 
helped to fund the construction of a Teen 
Center for the church, and in earlier years he 
contributed to the construction of a pastorium. 
T his outstanding Baptist layman has served for 
IO years on the Georgia Hospital Baptist 
Governing Board, is a former member of the 
Advisory Board for the Georgia Baptist 
Foundation, and has served on the Executive 
Committee of the Georgia Baptist Convention. 
He has also devoted time and talent to the 
'' Peachtree on Peachtree' ' Baptist retirement 
center in Atlanta. 

Even with his demanding schedule of activities 
and interests, Lamar Plunkett has found time 
to be a dedicated husband and father. '' I am 
truly blessed," he said , '' that I have such a fine 
family. We have, hopefully, no lack of 
communication.'' 

Lamar and Frances Plunkett have three 
children - two sons and a daughter. The older 
son, Dick, is a graduate of Brown University 
in Providence, Rhode Island, and is associated 
with the Trust Company of Georgia. Tom is a 
1968 graduate of Mercer and is now with the 
-La Mar Manufacturing Company. Sixteen-year 
old Betty is a junior at the Woodward Academy 
in College Park. 

Lamar Rich Plunkett is wholeheartedly a man 
of service and distinction, the type of alumnus 
Tom Morgan wrote about in hi s recent letter 
to the Half Century Club: ''We have never yet 
seen an era in which we could be anything but 
proud of our graduates." M 
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M ER CE R ALU MN I ASSOC I AT 10 N • MACON . G E O R G I A 31207 

J . THOMAS MOR G AN · 17 

Pi::tESIOENT 

CHARLES R DORSEY 0 17 

VI C E PRES I OC NT 

M OS E W GORDON ' 15 

\f lC E PRE:SIOENT 

OPEN LETTER TO MEMBERS OF HALF CENTURY CLUB: 

From time to time I have been mailing you facts about Merce r that I 
thought you might like to read. I am now mailing you a brochure, "The 
Community and University Freedom," which is an excerpt fr om the report 
of President Harri s to the Trustees on December 3 , 1970. Please read 
it ca r efully and let me know what you think about it. 

When Mercer ceases to reach for new levels of intellectual and social 
enlight me nt, she limits, perhaps unknowingly, the growth of her students. 
If sometimes we who predate thi s decade wish we could mold the s tudents 
of the Seventies after our own patterns, let us keep thi s thought in 
mind: We have never yet seen an era in which we could be anything but 
proud of our graduates. We see no evidence this will not continue. 

Mercer must not be merely a relic of a dearly treasured past, but a 
vibrant and challe nging University in whic b we can take pride because 
of her adaptability to the needs of the times and her students. Mercer 
must and will continue t o sift the workable t echnique s from the un,,ork
able ones as s he ha s done in the past . 

We of the Half Century Club should let our s tudent s know that we c are 
deeply . Instead of worryi ng about how to suppres s our students, we 
s houl d be worrying h~w to sustai n them. We must sustain their energy 
and idealism. A unique oppo rtuni ty is before us to combine our age, 
experie nce and affluence with the e nergy a nd co nsc i ous ness of our 
s tud ent s . Working together, anything is possible. 

Be sure to come April 30 to the Half Century Cl ub meeting. I s hall be 
looking for you. 

Enclosure 

Most since rely, 

J. Thomas Morgan 
306 Campbell-Stone Apartments 
2911 Pharr Court, South, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30305 
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DIGNITY AND NEW PAINT 
-FOR LAW SCHOOL 

T he Walter F. George School of Law had a 
new face to show returning students at the 
start of spring quarter. 

Dean Sam Beatty is pleased with the changes 
made necessary by the fire which caused 
extensive damage in the fall. ''The carpeting 
wi ll really cut the noise," he said, ''and it will 
also add to the dignity of the school." The 
entire Neo-Gothic building has been brightened 
considerably with a fresh coat of lighter paint 
than the original somber tones. 

More room was gained by moving some faculty 
offices out of the basement of the Langdale 
Law Library. The basement area will be used 
fo r more stack areas and study area for students. 

T he original third floor attic area has been 
reco nstructed to make room for office space 
and a rare-book stack room. A large area on 
that floor has been set aside for a Student 

Activities Center, adjacent to offices for editors 
of the Lc1w R eview. Office space for the two 
legal fraternities and the Appellate Moot Court 
is now provided on the third floor as well as 
space for the Student Government. 

''We are hopeful that with this expanded office 
space, the organizations can get more work 
done," Dean Beatty commented. The 40-year
old building, he explained, was built to 
accommodate a relatively small school and 
faculty. Over the years the school has grown 
to such an extent that most of the classrooms 
are overcrowded. ''We could provide a finer 
education for our students," Dean Beatty 
concluded, ''if we had more space to properly 
demonstrate and teach various legal activities." 
According to the dean, this is especially 
applicable to the courtroom in the building, 
which now must accommodate nearly 200 
students for Trial Advocacy and Evidence 
classes. M 
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He's more at home in work clothes than a business suit 

Peaches 
constitute 

a 1najor portion 
of his Jar,nland. 

he rolling red hill of soulhwestern Georgia 
are thou ands of mile from the fl amboyant 
pires and dome of t. Ba il 's athedral on 

Red quare in Mo cow. But rank Jordan ('28) , 
recently named Georgia Farmer of the Year, 
spanned the distance between Talbotton to the 
Rus ian capitol city to hare his knowledge of 
agriculture with Russian farmer . ''We really 
could not find any Ru sian farming techniques 
we could use," Jordan commented, ''but we 
did enjoy meeting the Ru sian people. ' ' 

The Farmer of the Year A ward, sponsored by 
the C eorgia F ar111er M agazi11 e, highlighted 
Jordan 's 40-year farming career. Competition 

• 
• 

• 

.. 

~ 

• 

for the award was stiff regardless of the 
omewhat disappointing crop year in l 970. 
ominated for the award by ounty Agent 

Donnie Tyler, Jordan and his competitors 
were judged on the basis of progress in 
agriculture, conservation practices for soil anc 
natural re ources, and contributions made to 
community and state. 

State Commi ioner of Agriculture Tommy 
Irvin presented Jordan the bronze plaque in 
award ceremonies at J ekyll Island at the 
Georgia Farm Bureau Convention . Accepting 
the award, Jordan showed the humilit y and 
modesty in his achievements that i 
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;haracteristic of his personality by commenting, 
'What a wonderful challenge and mission is 
)urs: to take the good earth and God's 
;unshine and His rain to produce the good 
.hings that give life its sustenance." 

A. successful farmer who never studied 
:igriculture in college and never read a book 
J n agriculture, Jordan now owns 2500 acres 
Jf land in Talbot County. When he graduated 
from Mercer in 1928, the country was feeling 
the economic squeeze of the Depression and 
Jordan had a $4000 college debt to repay. By 
renting 200 acres of land from the local bank, 
Jordan was able to begin his farming career, 
pay back hi s debt , a nd buy more land as he 
was ab le to save money. 

Today, 200 acres of his land is used for 
diversified crops, 300 acres are pasture for his 
140 head of cattle, and the remaining 2000 
acres produce timber and pulpwood. Jordan 
a lso maintains about 3000 laying hens- some 
of the eggs are bought by the nearby Warm 
Springs Foundation and the remainder by a 
Columbus chain store. All the eggs are 
packaged in ''Jordan Farms'' cartons. 

By diversifying his planting, Jordan produces 
two or three crops a year. When his peach and 
pecan trees are small , he plants vegetables 
between them , or uses the land for grazing for 
his cattle. Peach orchards constitute a major 
portion of his farmland, but when frost injures 
the peaches or the year is otherwise poor for 
peaches, Jordan cuts some timber. The more 
than I 00 acres of peach orchards produce 
more than 300 bushels annually, about 50 
per cent of Jordan 's farm income. 

In the spring of 1962 Jordan was a member 
of the 48-man group of Georgia farmers to 
visi t Russia under the auspices of the People 
to People Foundation and the United States 
Government Cultural Visitation Exchange 
Program. The purpose of the farmer-to-farmer 

!\larch, 1971 
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visit was to share agricultural techniques. It 
was not a trip devoted to sightseeing, although 
Jordan enjoyed that aspect. It was an 
informative goodwill mission dedicated to 
improving relations and understanding between 
Americans and people behind the Iron Curtain. 

''The Russians were very anxious for us to see 
all their 'modern ' farm machinery and 
operations," Jordan mused, ''but they are really 
behind the times. The Soviet system of 
collective farming destroys any feeling of 
incentive and free enterprise-so important to 
the American farmer- with the result that 
production is low and below American 
standards." Jordan noted how he had prepared 
a letter to distribute to Russian farmers 
explaining how he ran his vast acreage with 
only the help of four hired hands and modern 
machinery. But after seeing how outmoded the 
Russians were in their farming techniques, he 
decided the Russian farmer would think it just 
another piece of American propaganda. He 
didn' t distribute the Jetter at all. 

''The Russians encouraged us to take notes 
and bring their techniques of farming home to 
America to use on our own farms," Jordan 
remembers , ''but really we didn't see anything 
at all we could use. Their production is so 
inefficient it takes 40 per cent of the Russian 
population to meet the food demands of the 
country, while in the United States, only five 
per cent of the population is actively engaged 
in farming. And our problem is surplus!'' 

The trip to Russia was a high point in Jordan's 
life-and one that has consumed much of his 
time since his return nearly nine years ago. He 
has spoken at meetings and groups far too 
numerous to count, sharing his experiences 
and showing slides to more than 13,000 people 
in a four-state area. ''It may take a Jot of time, 
but it was an honor for me to go, and I like 
being able to share what I saw with the people 
of my country," he concluded. 

• 
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ore at home in work clothes than a 
business suit, Jordan nevertheless gives much 
time to activities outside farming. His love for 
Mercer, shown by responsible positions he has 
held on the Board of Trustees, the President's 
Council, and the Alumni Association, is great 
and enthusiastic. 

A member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity while 
a student at Mercer, Jordan held class offices 
his junior and senior years. He was also an 
intercollegiate debater, a member of the C luster 
staff, the President's Club, president of the 
Tennis C lub, and president of the Ciceronian 
Literary Society. His college interests would 
not seem to prepare a man for a life's work of 
farming. But Frank Jordan chose farming as a 
vocation. And today he is one of the most 
successful farmers in the state. 

Perhaps his interest in farming was sparked by 
his father, James W. Jordan. With the help of a 
family of seven sons and a daughter, Jordan's 
father operated a farm in the Talbotton area, 
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growing peaches and other produce. Returning 
to the life he had known as a boy following 
graduation from Mercer, Jordan soon expanded 
and improved the Jordan family interests in 
Talbot County. 

During the depression years of 1933 and 1934, 
Jordan worked as a land appraiser for the 
Federal Land Bank as well as working his own 
land. In 1944, he married Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Olive, also a Talbotton native. Mrs. Jordan is 
a graduate of the Georgia State College for 
Women in Milledgeville, and received the A.8. 
degree. Two sons, F'rank, Jr., and Dixon 
Raines, and a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, now 
complete the Jordan family. Frank, Jr. is a 
second-year law student at Mercer, while 
Raines is a junior at Columbus College. Mary 
is a freshman at Wesleyan College in Macon. 
Both sons are married and expectant fathers
bringing the number of people at the annual 
Jordan family Thanksgiving reunion this year 
to almost 50. 

Jordan has served as commissioner of Roads 
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ind Revenues in Talbot County fo r more than 
'.0 years, and has been a member of the 
ratbotton City Council . A devout Baptist 

,ayman, he takes an acti ve in terest in the 
ra tbotton Baptist C hurch where he has been 
I deacon since 1948. While he was chairman 
,f the Building Committee, he was respo nsible 
·or a major renovation and face-lifting of the 
)uilding. ''Today our church is one of the 
)rettiest little country churches in the state," 

r lordan said. He boasts with justification for 
. he church is an attractive sanctuary of pale 
;pring green, cream woodwork - much of it 
:lone by hand in the basement of the pastor's 
,ome, and brass chandeli ers. 

Jordan served as a member of the 
Mercer Board of Tru stees from 1955 to 1960. 
Active in the Alumni Association, he was 
c: lected vice-president in 1957, and rose to the 
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presidency in 1959. During his term as 
president he was chairman of the ''Lee 
Challenge'' campaign. The alumni were 
challenged by the late Dr. W. G. Lee to raise 
$60,000. Dr. Lee pledged to add $40,000 to 
the fund if the challenge were met. This 
successful campaign established the Alumni
W. G. Lee Endowment Fund which enables 
students to continue their education at Mercer 
on scholarships. Jordan now continues active 
association with Mercer as a member of the 
President's Council . 

Talbot County, Mercer U niversity, and the 
State of Georgia find it an honor to have Frank 
Jordan so actively engaged in bettering 
resources - both human and agricultural. His 
wide range of interests from the Ciceronian 
Literary Society to Farmer of the Year is 
indicative of the talents and energy of this 
fi ne gentleman from Talbotton. M 
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William Ott 

A DOZEN miles northeast of MoultriP 
the highway curves into the little town of 
Norman Park, proud home of Norman 
College. 

The town hugs one side of the highway 
and the college the other. In the middle 
of the peaceful, tree-shaded hamlet is . . . , 
appropriately enough, the redbri,ck Bn p
ti s t Church. 

This week the As· 
s o c i a t e d Press 
moved a story over 
its wires : 

"NORMAN PARK, 
Ga . (AP)-The cur· 
r e n t academic ses
sion ,vill be the la st 
one for Norman Col· 
lege, a Baptist junior 
college at this south-
w e s t Georgia town, OTT 
college o ff i c i a 1 s 
aay.'' 

There were other details but they were 
as unimportant RA the horsepower of a 
hearse in a fUnera1 possession. 

The cail'eful explanation of student loss 
and futu·re hopes for a ' 'Norman Baptist 
Assembly'' could not soften the shock 
that Norman College was dead and the 
story was an obituary. 

THE ACCOUNT of the demise might 
have been written like this: 

NORMAN PARK, Ga. - Norman Col
lege, 71 , died today of a lingering illness 
afflicting many private educational insti· 
tulions . 

Survivors include an older s,i1,,ter, Mer
cer University, Macon , Ga. 

Although for several years -the junior 
college here had been in failing health, 
the end came as a dioi tinct shock. 

''T h i s is a most distressing turn of 
events ," said a mourner. "Though we 
were never able to adequately support 
her in life, you may rest as&ured she will 
be given a decent burjaJ.'' 

Until Norman College gasped her 1ast 
breath, o f f i c i a 1 s held out hope that a 
transfusion of new students, more money 
and strong public support would a·rrive in 
time to rejuven:ite ilie junior college. 

a J\.t Mercer' 
ercer ed s endowm 

Unfortunately, however, Norman died 
virtually alone. 

Grave concern was expressed for the 
health of other p r I v a t e institutions of 
higher learning Norman College's illness 
~·eems to run in the family. 

MERCER U N I V E R S I T Y is much 
stronger , of course, than Norman ever 
wa•s. But Mercer is not immune to the 
same fatal disease arising from too little 
financial nourishment, too little under
standing by the public of the institution', 
need to adapt and remain competitive In 
a changing world, and too little value 
placed on the university's worth until &!'1 
too late. 

If Mercer Is to aurvive, Improve and 
even grow younger In the service ol 1De 
minds and character of Georgians, ahe 
must be helped. 

That help can come through enllhusi••· 
tic puDlic support of the $37.5 million 
fund-raising effort just approved by Mer, 
.cer's trustees. 

How much better to support a livln( 
Mercer than to be a mournful pallbearer 
bewailin& what might have been. 
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Executive Committee Plans Alumni Da 
The announcement of plans for Alumni 

Day, May 1, was a highlight of the Executive 
Committee meeting of the Alumni Association 
held on March 5. 

Dr. Archer Moore, chairman of the Alumni 
Day, announced that Georgia Governor Jimmy 
Carter has accepted the invitation to be the 
guest speaker. Moore said the Athlete's 
Breakfast will be held at 9 a.m. on May 1, and 
that the Association's annual meeting will be 
held at 11 a.m. Governor Carter will speak at 
the luncheon at 12:30 p.m. 

The Reverend Sam Ingram , president of 
the Ministers Chapter, said that a golf 
tournament will begin at IO a.m. Friday, 
April 30, to be followed by a luncheon at 2:30. 

Plans for a speaker were incomplete. 
Hugh Cheek reported that the annual 

Alumni Fund for 1971 had I, 139 donors giving 
a total of $90,297 as compared to 910 donors 
giving $43,226 in 1970. At the end of February 
the Towers C lub membership reached 164, 
while membership at the same time in 1970 
was 126. 

Avon Buice, president of the Alumni 
Association, said that though the report was 
good, '' It is not one we should be satisfied 
with. " He hopes to have some telephone 
campaigns before the end of the fund year 
including the one which Bobby G. Dollar is 
working on with the Atlanta chapter. 
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Trustees Approve a Great Investment 
''If Mercer is to live as a viable institution, 

we must rai se $ 15 million for endowment," 
President Harris told the Board of Trustees 
in March. 

The endowment goal is part of a $37.5 
million effort over the next five years that was 
given unanimous approval by the trustees. 

The board unanimously approved a 
v 

resolution made by Bert Struby of Macon that 
the trustees go on record as endorsing President 
Harris and giving him a full vote of confide.nee 
in the five years of the campaign. 

President Harris said the fund raising goal 
is ''a great prospect. If the University is to be 
meaningful, it must have more to be meaningful 
with." 

Pointing out that faculty salaries are too 
low and that the Mercer faculty serves at less 
than that paid at the state-supported institutions , 
President Harris said, ''The market for brains 
is very competitive. We can't have second-rate 
people here. If we have the money to get the 
people, they will make the program. 

''There must be ways of finding the means 
to adequately compensate personnel on this 
campus. This is a notably good institution, but 
it will fade away unless somehow we can raise 

the compensation for the people." 
President Harris also urged restoration of 

the Administration Building, which is also part 
of the $37.5 million effort, and said Mercer is 
''a good Christian college in the essential 
meaning of the term. 

''There is more dedication to the Christian 
meaning on the part of faculty and students 
than I have seen at Mercer before. It's in the 
everyday relationship -a desire to help-all 
done in the light of C hristian service." 

President Harris said, ''This is as fine a 
Christian expression as exists anywhere." 

T. Baldwin Martin, chairman of the 
Board , called for ''solid , enthusiastic support'' 
from every trustee and member of the 
President's Council in the fund raising effort. 

Marvin Elliott, chairman of the 
Development Committee, told the trustees, 
''We can prove it e:an be done. " He challenged 
them to guarantee to raise 25 per cent of the 
five-year goal. 

Harold S. Logan, vice president for 
development, defined the campaign as '' really 
a statement of requirements .... It is a planned 
program to meet the university's needs which 
add up to almost $40 million. " 

L,ji 1,, ri.~ht: Mar, ·in Elliott . Dr. Harris , and T . Baldivin Martin . 
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1'he University will celebrate this year the lOOth 
anniversary of its move from Penfield, Ga., to the 

City of' Maco11. Activities calling attentio11 to the 
Centennial Year will be held later this year. For 

100 years the Admi11istration Building, constructed 
in 1871-1874, has been a towering symbol of the 

University. The following story, written by 
Belen Brambila ('70), presents some historic facts 

about the building. 

Mercer University's Administration 
Building has become a symbol that, above all 
other memories of the alma mater, remains 
most poignant in the minds of her alumni. It is 
the core of the University and has long been 
recognized as a proud landmark in the heart 
of Macon. 

This year marks the centennial since 
construction was first begun on the 
Administration Building. In those hundred 
years I wonder how many weary-eyed, 
struggling students like myself ''Mother 
Mercer'' has watched from her walls. Maybe 
she reflected for a moment on the futures of 
her children and smiled warmly for their 
innocence and inexperience. Maybe she 
frowned sternly from the burden she carried 
to help mold the character of her charges. At 
any rate, she gently pushed them, as she still 
does today, to place them on the right road to 
the outside world. 

But the Administration Building didn't 
always stand so proud and secure. There were 
rough times, particularly back in 1871 , which 
had to be overcome. 

It had been decided by the Board of 
Trustees that Mercer Institute should be moved 
from Penfield, Georgia, to Macon. Offers had 
come from various communities around the 
state for relocation of the campus, but Macon 
was chosen because of valuable land and 
grants offered to the University. 

When the Building Committee of the Board 
of Trustees met in 1871, it decided to seek the 
services of G. P. Randall, a famed Chicago 
architect, to design a building that would serve 
the University for many years. They wanted 
to erect a building that would prove itself in 
''permanence, beauty, and convenience." The 
last goal may be staunchly argued by faculty 
and students alike who must climb the winding 
steps to attend classes on the top floors. 

The original plans of the building were 
destroyed in the Great Chicago Fire of 1871. 
Randall had to redraw the plans from memory. 
The fire, however, greatly influenced his new 
plans-special provisions for fire prevention 
were included in the new plans. For example 
18 inches of sand were to be placed between 
each floor. Should a fire bum through a level, 
the sand would be released and the fire would 
be extinguished. The walls were to be made of 
solid, fireproof construction and a water well 
was to be extended from the fourth floor down. 

Attention was diverted from the 
Administration building in 1872, as officials 
found it necessary to build a student dining hall 
consisting of a dining room, a kitchen, and 30 
bedrooms. It appears that student 
dissatisfaction in today's cafeteria stems from 
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a long-established tradition. Spright Dowell 
notes in his H isto1y of Mere er U nii•ersity that 
''In the dining hall ... there were complaints 
that the butter had been separated from the 
cow too long, the steak was tough and leathery, 
the biscuits were soggy and sagging, the hash 
was scrappy and tasteless, and deserts were 
too infrequent and seldom satisfying.'' 

Student pranks and unrest was not 
uncommon in those days, either. ''In the 
dormitory the hallway upstairs was a sort of 
no-man's land in which student pranks, a 
variety of hideous noises, outbreaks of 
disorder, and smart tricks perpetrated," 
Dowell notes. 

Later in that same year, progress was 
further slowed as unusually wet weather 
prevented the continuation of construction. 
All work came to a near standstill. The year 
1873 presented problems that placed all 
progress at a crucial halt. A great tragedy 
struck the campus and a black cloud of 
economic depression haunted the University 
officials. · 

An epidemic of meningitis broke out 
killing 14 students and causing widespread 
criticism of Mercer as the originator stemming, 
no doubt, from fear. Many explained the 
epidemic as just punishment for the removal 
of the University from Penfield to Macon. The 
school was closed and students were sent 
home while physicians and local officials 
attempted to discover the cause of the 
epidemic. Soon the dreaded disease was 
controlled and school reopened in March, 
1873, after a month's recess. Students returned 
to their seats, but this upset had prolonged the 
construction delay. 

Threatened again by economic depression, 
the Board of Trustees was forced to take 
precautionary measures to prevent further 
critical financial involvement. They decided 
March, 1971 

to construct only the outer shell of the 
building, thus protecting the interior from 
inclement weather until financial pressure 
had eased. 

It wasn't until 1874 that sufficient funds 
could be raised to take final steps toward 
completion of the building. After four years of 
delays, the April 20, 1874, minutes of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention read, ''The 
building is nearly complete and we expect to 
be able to use the same by the first of October 
next." Final efforts were made that summer 
and the building was ready for use at the 
commencement of the next term in October 
of 1874. 

The finished structure consisted of four 
floors containing classrooms, a laboratory, a 
museum, and a library. The president of the 
University and his family were housed in the 
basement and suites for the social and literary 
societies were provided in the basement and 
attic. Faculty members slept in small rooms 
off each classroom. 

Today the building stands much like it did 
then. It has become the administrative center 
of the campus. Many staff members have 
offices on the first two floors. Upstairs, above 
the offices, classes are still held and professors 
use the small rooms as offices. 

The Administration Building has a colorful 
history and a proud heritage on Mercer's 
campus. It is no wonder it represents so much 
to her alumni and friends who think back, often 
fondly, to their college days and their alma 
mater. I feel confident that the symbol of 
Mercer University will proudly lead the 
campus through another successful century. 

The building is currently in the process 
of being declared an historic shrine by the 
National Register of Historic Places and steps 
are being taken for a complete renovation 
program. M 

• 
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Few alumni meetings have had the warmth 
and spirit shown in the one held larch IO for 
the Washington, D. ., area at Evans Farm 
I nn, Me l ean. a. 

The . ource of this conclusion is Frances 
Floyd, the ~ecretary of the Alumni A~soc1at1on 
who has bee11 present at many alumni gatherings 
in past years. 

Turner ·• Red'' Smith '28 presided over the 
di nner meeti ng attended by 82 Mercerian . 
T ho e present will lo ng remember the glowing 
tribute paid President Harri by J udge Linton 

ollins '2 I and by Logan Wilso n, president of 
the A merican ou ncil on Education who was a 
special guest. 

Wilson, a natio na lly-recognized educator 
himse lf, told of the impact President Harris had 
on A merican higher education. 

J udge Linton M. Collins, a 192 1 graduate of 
Mercer , introduced President Harris at the 
meeting. In his introductory remarks, J udge 
Collin said , '' Jt is a great occasion when 
Mercerians get together. We a re a unique 
group of real peo ple. We can be, and are, very 
proud of our heritage from our a lma ma ter. 

'' Mercer is famous for its products. N o 
school has produced more outstanding 
statesmen, better business and profess iona l 
men, and educators, true to their professions 
and avocations. No uni versity has contributed 
more leader hip in our sec tion of the country 
or better men and women who have epitomized 
the best of c itizenship and who have given of 
themselves to the growth and welfa re of their 
communities. 

'' It has been the priva te schools and colleges 
which have turned out the gradua tes who have 
made this nation so grea t, with their idea ls and 
loya lties, their faith and devotion ." 

President H a rris extended greetings to the 
guests and told something of the contemporary 
Mercer. Dr. William T . Haywood , vice 
president for bu siness and finance , made a few 
remarks and H arold S. Logan, vice president for 
development, briefly outlined the University 's 
$37.5 million '' Investment in Human 
Resources'' effort tha t will extend over the 
next five years. 

The Was hington alumni will meet again in 
June to elect a s late of chapter officers. M 

Left p/1oro: L0Ka11 Wilson 
and ,\1rs. Linton Collins. 

Center: /Ii ic/10 /as Du11ten a,,d 
M rs. Diana (Dento11 ) Da11re11 '6 7. 

Far ri,~ht: Wi/lia111 F . Cees/i11 '40 
a11d ~frs. G eeslin. 
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The ,\lercerot J\,larch, 1971 

JudKe Collins i11troduces President Harris. Next to Judge Collins, Mrs . James Hu ghes, " Red" 
S,nith, President Harris , Mrs . LoRan Wilson . 
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COLLI S '47 CALDfVELI '50 

1919-1939 
Druid Hills Baptist Church. Atlanta, Ga., observed Parks 

\\
1arnock (' 19) Day recently. 

J . . " Buncie" Skinner '27 received the W . 8111 Parks 
award given by the lulberry Street Methodist hurch, 
Macon, Ga. " Bunc1e" was the fir I recipient of the award to 
be given annually to an out tand1ng layman 1n memory of the 
late Mr. Parks. 

Roscoe I. Hall '28 retired as a Baptist minister 1n Florida 
1n 1964, moved to Blountstown where he organized the 
Gateway Baptist Church of which he 1s pastor. 

Opher R. Cooper '30 i now principal of the Mansfield, Ga. 
Elementary School. Prior to going to the school al Mansfield, 
Opher had been in education 41 years (31 in Atlanta and 21 
as a principal). He till lives at Conyers, Ga. 

l·lelen Er,,in Culpepper '33 i adoption upervisor, hlid 
Welfare, Bibb County Department of Family and hildrens 
Service . Macon, Ga. 

Opal Hughes Cose} '34 is an instructor of English, Ken
nesaw Junior College. Marietta, Ga. he also holds the M.A. 
degree. 

Edwin .\1. Hood '37 is Director of Professional Personnel, 
White Plains, . Y . Public Schools. He also hold the M.A . 
from Duke University and the Ed.D .. T .C., from Columbia 

niversity. 

Helen Glenn '38 is working towards the Ph.D . degree at 
Auburn niversity, where she also work at advisor to 
married students. 

Bert Strub} '38 vice president and general manager of 
The \1 aco11 Telegraph a11d , eH·s. recently received the 
Layman's Award of Kiwanis International. Bert was given 
the award for contributions to the cultural, business and 
religious life of M acon. 

D. \ ' . C hilds '39, former president of the Bank of Gray, Ga., 
has been named to head a new section in the State Treasury 
Department; in charge of the banking ection which will 
handle all the agency's dealings with Georgia banks. 

1942-1949 
Anne Hazel (Che, es) G run"aid '42 is the sixth grade math 

instructor, Tehran American chool. 

BY FRANCES FLOYD ' . 

RAr 51 

1-lolden C. \Vest '44 has been named a vice pre,1dcn1 c 
Rivers and Horton lndu,tries, Inc .. !aeon. a . 

.\Jar} Fluker Binns '45 1, 1ns1ructor. I n-Serv1ce Educa110 
at Gracewood late School and H o,p1tal, C,racewood. (,, 

Dan \ ' . Joiner '45 is h1ef Chaplain of the Stale Board, 
Corrections, Atlanta . Ga 

Doris Burkhalter Burdell '46 1s acting director of Wh1tlake 
Center for hildren wi1h problem,. Atlanta. C,a. 

Dr . .\larion Pennington Bo} Jes '46 1s director of Compule 
Braille Project, Atlanta, Ga. Board of Education . 

Jo Ellen Cureton Dale '46 1s teaching Spanish and Frencl 
in Richmond, i\1o. High School. 

\,Vofford H. ,\,Jarlin, Jr. '46 (,\I .Ed. '52), Air Force Con1rac1 
ing Officer, Warner Robins Air Ma1er1el Area, Roh1n, A11 
Force Base, Ga .. has been appointed by the Directorate o 
Procurement and Production as its member of the Robin• 
AFB Elementary School Board of Education. 

Raymond Astumian '47 1s Chief, Facilities lanagemenl 
with the Internal Revenue Service, Birmingham, Ala. 

Preston Collins '47 ha been appointed assistant vice 
president 1n charge of Public Affairs and Public Rela11ons 111 
Georgia for outhern Bell Telephone Company. He and h1, 
family live in Atlanta. Ga. 

Dr. Robert W. Hites '47 1s chairman. department of p,y-
chology and special education. Greensboro ollege ( C J 

,\lrs. Arthur Lee Cash, the former Susan Gragg '49 , live, 
in Winston- alem, . C. he and her hu band have a two-
year-old son, Arthur Lee Cash, Jr. 

1950-1959 
Robert A. Cald"ell '50 was appointed as Area Supervisor 

for the Middle Georgia Area of the Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms Division of the . S. Treasury Department. He 
began his career as an I nvest1gator in the Savannah tie Id 
office. His wife is the former Hallie Atkinson. The Caldwell\ 
have three children: Lynn, 18: Robert. 15; and Terry, 13 

James . Ra) '51 has been elected to the Board of Director, 
of the ational Association of Building erv1ce Contractor~ 
( ABSCJ. Jim is president of Environmental Consultant,. 
Inc., Greensboro. . C. 

,\1ildred (Roberts) Blackburn '52 1 author of the teacher's 
guide for workers with three-year olds 1n Vacation Bible 
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)Choo ls ( I 97 1 ). The title of the book is God Loves M e 
3nd is published by the Baptist Sunday School Board . 

Virgil W. (Wink) Harris '53, Lt . Colonel with the U . S. Air 
Force, is Director of Personnel at Koral Air Base in Thailand . 

Roy E. Russell '53 is C oordinator of Health Planning with 
.he South Carolina Appalachian Regional Health C ouncil , 
,erving a six county area. 

Robert T. Baggott, Jr. '53, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church , Newnan, Ga., is chairman of the Georgia Baptist 
Executive C ommittee. 

C. Edwin Hart '54 has been promoted to vice president by 
the Mongage Loan Depanment of Fickling & Walker, 
Macon, G a. 

Bennie S. Mc Father '54, U . S. Army Lt . C olonel , has been 
awarded the newly established Meritorious Service Medal, 
while a student at the U . S. Army Command and General 
Staff College, Ft. Leavenwonh, Kansas . 

Manly McWilliams '54 is vice president and director of 
marketing of Aromatics International, creator and manufac
tu rer of flavors and fragrances , located in Marietta, Ga. 

Richard F. Reid '54, Stratford Academy Coach, Macon, 
Ga., led hi s team to the state championship of the Class 
A A SEAIS tournament. Then the Stratford team went on 
to win over Hammond Academy in the Georgia-S. C. 
playoffs . 

Ray Cody '56 is regional sales manager, southern region in 
the Educational Book Division of Prentice-Hall , Inc. He and 
hi s family Jive in Griffin, Ga. 

John C. Binns '57 has been elected to the Board of Direc
tors of Sharp-Boylston Company. John has been associated 
with the firm since 1961 . In addition to being a Director of 
the company, he is also the managing panner of several joint 
ventures, and is vice president of Atlanta Real Estate Asso
c iates , Inc., a real estate investment corporation, in which 
he also serves as director. 

William T. King '57, U. S . Army Lt. Colonel, recently 
a,sumed command of the I st Battalion of the I st Armored 
Division's 73rd Anillery at Ft. Hood, Texas. 

Sarah Mashburn '57 is assistant registrar at West Georgia 
College, Carrollton, Ga. 

Lonnie H. Pope '57 is president of Aromatics International, 
creators and manufacturers of flavors and fragrances, 
Marietta, Ga. 
March, 1971 

Warren K. Scoville '58 is president of the Bank of Thomson 
(Georgia) and also a member of the bank' s board of directors . 

Norman Carter '59 not only serves as school superintendent -../ 
of T a ylor County Schools , Butler, Ga., he also serves as 
coach of the girls basketball team. His girls recently won their 
founh straight state championship in C lass A basketball. 

Th e Legion of Merit ,vas awarded to LTC Billy C. 
Holland by MG D. H . Richards, Assistant Depury 
Chief of Staff f or Logistics (Supply and Maintenance), 
,vhi/e Mrs. Holland (f or,ner Connie Adams '56 ), 
daughter Tracey and son Scott look on. The ceremony 
,vas held in the Pentagon. (US Army Photo) 

1960-1969 
Lester '60 and Anne Ariail announce the binh of a daughter, 

Anna Josephine, March 8, 1971, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Stacy '60 (LL.B. '62) and Suzanne (Dixon) Cotton announce 

the binh of a daughter, Kimberly Ann, January 5, 1971 , 
Conyers, Ga. 

Wallace M. Dorn III '60, Augusta , Ga. businessman, repre
sented Mercer at the inauguration of George Andrew 
Christenberry as the new president of Augusta College. 
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Robert W. Hearn, Jr. '60 has been promoted to vice presi
dent in the Mortgage Loan Department of Fickling and 
Walker in the Atlanta, Ga. office, where he is resident 
manager. 

Charles '60 and Arlene (Webb '59) Keaton announce the 
birth of a son, William H oward June 2 1, 1970, Salisbury, 
N. C. They have two other children Susan, 8; and Ben, 2. 
Charles represented Mercer at the inauguration of the presi
dent of Livingstone College. 

Kay (Hatcher '60) and Gordon A. Norton annou nce the 
birth of a son, Bryce Allen, January 16, 197 1, St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 

Robert T. Trammell '60 married Menlia Faye Moss '67 
December 20, 1970 in Marietta, Ga. They are now residing 
in Macon, where Robert is Associate Professor and Head 
of the Faculty of English and Acting Chai rman of the 
Division of Humanities at the Macon Junior College. 

Robert L. '61 and Jacqueline (Powell) Cahoon announce 
the birth of a son, James Andrew, December 18, 1970, 
Louisville, Ky. 

H. Taylor Butler III '61 has been named associate in psy
chiatry at Emory University. 

Harvey Thomas Whaley, Honorary '61, represented Mercer 
at the inauguration of James William Duckett as President 
of The Ci tadel. 

Lee (Goodin) Whitney '61 has been promoted to Casework 
Supervisor 11 in the DeKalb Cou nty Department of Family 
and C hildren Services. 

Victoria Graves '62 married Keith C. G roen, November 
28, 1970, Barnesville, Ga. 

Y. Lynn Holmes '62 is professor of history at West G eorgia 
College. He also holds the M.A., 1967 , and the Ph.D., 1969 
fro m Brandeis University. 

Janice (Jackson '62) and Harold Ivester announce the birth 
ofa son, Philip Lloyd, March 9, 1971 , Smyrna, Ga. 

Hugh Morris '62, assistant Southeast Georgia division 
manager in Savannah for Atlanta Gas Light Company, ob
served 25 years of service with the company in February. 

Jerry B. Mullinax '62 is head of the Columbus (Georgia) 
Alcohol Safety Action Project, designed to cut down on 
accidents by keeping drinkers off the highways. 

Jerry and Martha (McDonald '65) announce the birth of a 
son, Philip Barton, January 26, 1971 . 

• 

' 

Joe Allen Rahn, Jr. '62 director of student work , Georg 
Baptist Convention , was named to the 1970-71 edition , 
" Outstanding Young Men of America." 

H. Palmer '63 (J. D. '70) and Mrs. Carr announce the bin 
of a daughter, Catherine Elizabeth , February 24, 197 
Macon, Ga. 

Thomas D., Jr. '62 and Mary (Kirkeby) Clark announc 
the birth of a daughter, Courtney Diane, January 22, 197 
Tempe, Arizona. Tommy received the Master of Busines 
Administration degree from Arizona State. He is now on 
tour of duty with the U. S. Air Force at Tan Son Nhu 
Saigon, Vietnam. 

Richard K. Shiver '62 is Coordinator, Student Personnt 
Services, Troup County Area Vocational Technical Schoo 
LaGrange, Ga. 

Bert '64 and Joy (Unger '64) Carmichael announce th, 
birth of a son, Thomas Joseph, Isom, Ky. 

Linda (Tabor '65) and Billy Howard announce the birth o 
a son, Michael Montgomery , March 16, 1971 , Laurel , Miss 

Arnold Hufstetler '64 has been promoted to assistant vie, 
president by Macon Federal Savings and Loan Associatior 
in Macon, Ga. 

Curtis III '64 and Linda (Washburn '61) Jordan announct 
the birth of a son, Jason Curtis , December 18 , 1970, Macon 
Ga. 

Karen (Kennedy '64) and Larry King announce the bir1h ol 
a son, Jason Dean, born May 2, 1970, Athens , Ga. The 
Kings will move to Canada in June where Larry will have a 
Post-doctoral Fellowship at the University of Guelph in 
Ontario. 

Ernie '65 and Gayle (Bennett '67) Ferrell announce the 
birth of a son, Roger Bennett, February I, 1971, Gainesville, 
Fla. The Ferrells have another son, C hristopher 18 months 
old . 

Barbara B. Keyser '65 teaches remedial reading in Yamato 
High School , Tokyo, Japan area. 

Lee '65 and Mary Sue (Gibson '66) Moncrief announce the 
birth of a son, Lee, Jr., December 18, 1970, Fort Ritchie, Md. 

Leroy Young '65, artist, had hi s graphic works presented 
in a showing at the Connell Student Center, Mercer Uni
versity recently . He is doing graduate work in art at the 
University of Georgia. 
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Margaret DuPree Carswell '66 is teaching first grade at 
tephen Decatur School, Naval Air Force, Sigonella, Sicily. 
Jacolyn Cain Higgs '66 is a Casework Supervisor, 

>ougherty County Department of Family and C hildren 
ervices , Albany, Ga. 
Richard '66 and Christine (Simmons '67) announce the 

irth of a son, Richard Brent, March 9, 197 1, Decatur, Ga. 
Reamon Beaty ' 67 is mini ster of mu s ic , First Ba pti s t 

' hurch, Douglasville, Ga. He is a graduate of Southwestern 
:eminary and has composed an anthem which Zonder-van 
,ress published . 

John '67 and Dianne (Martin '70) Harper announce the 
1i rt h of a daughter, Amelia Dianne, March 22, 197 1, Macon, -Ja. 

B. Allen, Jr. '67 and Cheryl (Perry) Lancaster '70 announce 
he birth of a daughter, Susan Virginia , March 8, 197 1, 
vlacon, Ga. 

LaRose (Powell) Manton '67 teaches at the Loganville 
,chool in Walton County. 

Charles and Shirley (Mitchell) Wright, both of the 1967 
·lass, announce the birth of a son, David Mitchell , January 
i2. 197 1, Columbus, Ga. 

David L. Clark '68 is minis ter to youth , First Baptist 
: hurch, Orangeburg, S. C . He holds the M.R.E. degree from 
iouthern Baptis t Seminary. 

Fred C. Evans '68 and Mrs. Evans announce the birth of 
1 daughter. Mary Eloise. July 20, 1970. 

Emmett Jr. '68 and Eli zabeth (Anderson '69) Goodman, 
<1 nnounce the birth of a son, Matthew Richard, March 12 , 
197 1. Macon, Ga. 

Ron Wagner '68, Rockledge, Fla .. is associa ted with the 
Red Lobsters Res taurants. 

Elsie Jane Ball '69 married Richard W. Goodus, December 
3(), 1970 in Atlanta. Ga. They are now living in Sarasota, Fla. 

Arthur W. Hapner '69 has completed a 16-week helicopter 
pilo t course al the U. S. Army Primary Helicopter School, 
Fi . Wolters. Texas and will take Advanced Training at 
Ft. Rucker. A la. 

Judy (Abran,s '69) and Robert Henry announce the birth 
of a son. Robert Ford, Jr., Septen1ber 5. 1970, Miami , Fla. 

Martha Williams '69 has been flying for National Airlines 
as a stewardess since July. 1970. Her picture has been used 
in the Miami Herald and several other papers in the North. 

~larrh, 1971 

Janet Farmer Allyn '70 teaches in Tampa, Fla. 
James Boykin '70, U . S. Army Lieutenant is now stationed 

at Fort Benning, Ga. He will go from there to Fort Holabird , 
Maryland to Army Intelligence School. 

Dr. Archer M oore, 1950 graduate of Mercer Uni
versity, ,vas s,vorn in the State Board of Exa,niners 
of Psychologists by Go vernor Lester Maddox on 
January 8, 1971. Moore, here pictured in the govern
or's office ,vith his ,vife Betty, ,viii serve on the Board 
until January 1976. He is also chairman of the Clini
cal Psychologists for the Southeastern Psychological 
Association . 

----
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names an .. ·aces 

BELL '48 CHANIN '54 

Elizabeth (Caldwell '70) and Paul Lassanske announce the 
birth of a daughter, Melissa Elizabeth, June 8, 1970. The 
Lassanskes live in Minot AFB, North Dakota. 

Charles W. Palmer '70 is a pharmacist at Holy Family 
Hospital , Savannah, Ga. 

Gustavo A. Perez '70 was recently commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army, Ft. Benning, Ga. 

Thomas N. Willis '70, U. S. Army Second Lieutenant, has 
completed a basic course at Ft. Benning, Ga. 

Charles C. Whitaker III '70 married Anna McCall '70. They 
now live in Tampa, Fla. 

LAW ALUMNI 

Griffin B. Bell '48 (LL.D. '67), Atlanta Circuit U . S. Court 
of Appeals, has been appointed a member of the American 
Bar Association Commissio n on Standards of Judicial 
Administration. 

Mrs. Leah F. Chanin '54, assistant professor of law and 
law librarian at the Walter F. George School of Law, was 
chairman of a team which made an inspection visit of the 
University of Virginia Law School. The team was chosen 
by the American Bar Association and the Association of 
American Law Schools. 

S. Daniel Pack '52 is Claim Superintendent, West Virginia 
Divi sio n, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company. 

I. Henry Bracker '67, after serving in the U. S. Air Force, 
has opened offices at 603 Realty Building, Savannah, Ga. 

Joel C. Williams, Jr. '67 is serving as a legal aide to Senator 
David Gambrell. He had formerly served with the late 
Senator Richard B. Ru ssell. 
S. Davis Laney '67 (J. 0. '70), is stationed at Fort Meade, 
Maryland where he is in the office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate. 

Rex Ruff '64 (LL.B. '66) is servi ng as Assistant District 
Attorney in Cobb County, Marietta, Ga. He and Dolores 
and daughter, Rae, are living at 57 4 Cupelo Drive, N .E. 

Richard L. Starnes, Jr. '61, Judge of the State Court, Rome, 
Ga., was named "Young Man of the Year for 1970" by the 
Rome Jaycees. He has served two terms in the Georgia 
Legislature. 

' 

KADER LY '4/ 

When J . Fred " Kit" Carson , Mercer '32, retired 
fro,n the First National Bank and Trust Co,npany of 
Macon this year, Dr. H enry H . Tift, longtim e friend 
and business associate of the Carson family, wanted 
to be his last customer. A vice-president, Carson re
tired from th e bank after 40 years service to assu,ne 
duties at Mercer University as Direc tor of Deferred 
Giving. Dr. Tift , prominent Macon internist 1vho 
con11nemorated C arson's January 29 retirement, is a 
form er member of the M ercer Board of Trustees and 
is president of the Middle G eorgia Hospital. 

ALUMNI DEATHS 

athaniel Lewis Kaderly, A.B. '41, M.A. '42, a member ol 
the Mercer faculty 1955- 1958, died February 24, 1971 in 
Macon, Ga. 

Jesse Mercer, A.B. '94, retired Baptist minister, died 
February 7, 197 I, Atlanta. Ga. 

Paul J. Christopher, A.B. '00, was reported deceased, exact 
date not known. 

The Mercerian 
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Solon Bolivar Cousins, A.B. 'OS, D.D. '17, retired minister
:acher and former chairman of the department of religion 
t the U niversity of Richmond, Va., died January 28, 1971 . 
>r. Cousins taught English at Mercer,.._ 191 - 12, He had 
~rved several pastorates in Georgia and was pastor emeritus 
ft he Second Baptist C hurch , Richmond , Va. 
Charles Hart Westbrook, A.B., '06, emeritus Baptist mis-

1onary to C hina, died in Franklin Cou nty, Va., December 
I , 1970. He served on the faculty of the University of 
hanghai for many years ; was interned by the Japanese for 
even months in 1943 ; returned to the United States later 
1at year and taught at Johns Hopkins U niversity ; went 
ack to C hina 1946-48 ; taught at universities in Virginia 
ntil retirement in 1953 . 
Jesse D. Overstreet, A.B. '11, minister and educator, died 

)ecember 9, 1970, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Kingman Moore, '12, retired vice president of Canada Dry 

' o rporation, died March 14, 1971 , Portola Valley , Calif. 
James Bivins Meyer, LL.B. '16, retired C ertified Public 

,ccountant, died February 12, 1971 , MacLn, Ga. 
Joseph Waxelbaum Popper, LL.B. '16, retired attorney , 

ied March 5 , 1971 , Macon, Ga. 
Hiram Joseph Williams, special s tudent 1916-17, physic ian , 

iedJanuary 28 , 1971 , Cordele, Ga. 
Oscar Weaver Burnett, A.B. '21, president of Bessemer 

mprovement Company, and past president-owner of Sum-
1it Avenue Shopping Center, died December 8, 1970, 
}reensboro, N . C. 

John Merritt, A.B. '21, retired comptroller for New Lon
lon Mill s, died January J 8, 197 1, Waterford , Conn. 

John Parham Rabun, A.B. '21, LL.B. '22, attorney, Reids
ille, Ga., died January J, 1971 . 
Roger H. Bell, A.B. '22, died April 11 , 1970, Decatur, Ga. 
Henly Mitchell Fugate, Jr. , A.B. '24, retired executive of 

teynolds Metals, died February I 0 , 1971 , C orpus C hristi, 
' exas. At the time of his death he was engaged in banking. 

Lee Robert Strohl, LL.B. '24, advertising, partner in C harles 
itrohl Associates, died in New York , January 18 , 197 1 . 

Harold Webster Gunn, A.B. '26, teac her, died September 
9, 1970, College Park, Ga. 
John W. Lockhart '27, businessman, died February 11 , 

97 1, Rome, Ga. 
Ruth Toole Sappington, A.B. '27, retired teacher, died 

anuary 28, 1971 , Macon, Ga. 

vtarch, 1971 

William E. Waterhouse, A.B. '31, M.A. '32, retired Baptist 
minister, died December I 0, 1970, Birmingham, Ala. 

Frank Tiller Paulk, B.S.C. '32, died June 7, 1970, Alapaha, 
Ga. 

Ellis Tyler Paulk, A.B. '41, sales representative with 
American Book Company , died January 29, 1971 , Fitz
gerald , Ga. 

John H. Wilder, A.B. '51, died Ja nua ry I I , 1971 . 
Oscar Earl Hardegree, Jr., '56, died May 11 , 1970, Long

view, Texas. 

All administrative personnel , faculty, and 
staff of Mercer University join with Presi
dent Harris to express condolences to Dr. 
Welcome T . Smalley on the death of his wife, 
Mabel. Mrs. Smalley died March 15 , 1971 , 
in Salinas, California. Dr. Smalley retired in 
1955 from the Mercer faculty after 32 years 
in the Department of English. 

Dr. W. T. Smalley 
1089 Sierra Madre Drive 
Salinas, California 93901 

Mrs. Harris and I, and indeed the entire 
Mercer community, were saddened to 
learn this morning of Mrs. Smalley's 
death. We extend our sympathy in the 
loss which you bear, and our regret that 
we cannot arrange to be present to ex
press these sentiments in person. Please 
know that you are much in our thoughts 
these difficult days, and in the time of 
adjustment which confronts you. We ex
tend every good wish, and hope for the 
opportunity to see you again some of 
these days. 

Telegram Rufus C. Harris 
Tuesday, March 16, 1971 
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LECTURES EVOKE COMMENT 

' 

Few of the University's endeavors has 
evoked so much comment as the 197 l 
Insight Lecture Series which brought to 
the campus speakers of varying points of 
view. President Harris pointed out to 
the Board of Trustees in December that 
the University ''does not espouse these 
guests, nor their points of view. A uni
versity espouses no issues. It fosters 
their debate and it permits students to 
bring different points of view to the cam-

pus, and to hear them." 

A portion of President Harris' report 
has been prepared in brochure form that 
will be sent to you if you desire a copy. 
Write the alumni office and ask for the 
brochure, ''The Community and Uni
versity Freedom.'' 

An editorial prepared by The Atlanta 
Constitution from information in the 
brochure is reproduced below. 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
For 102 Years the Soutli's Standar<l Ne·wspaper 

JACK TARVER, President REG MURPHY, Editor 

PAGE 4-A, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1971 

Mercer a 
Bernadette Devlin talked foolish

ness at Mercer University this week. 
She came to the United States a,s an 
eX:l)ert on the Irish uprisings, but she 
has less than ex.pert knowledge on the 
Angela Davis case. 

So when Miss Devlin protests that 
the California teacher is being prose
cuted in the San Rafael case that cost 
a judge and others their lives, only be
cause she is ''black and Communist,'' 
she obviottsly is merely exercising her 
freedom of speech. She doesn't have to 
be right to exercise it - and in our 
opinion she is wrong - but she should 
be free to express herself. 

The simple truth is that Mercer 
University is under tremendous pres
sure at the moment. In addition to 
Miss Devlin, the college also has been 
l1ost in recent months to Jane Fonda, 
\l'hose ideas are not in consonance 
with the Georgia Baptist convention -
or with this newspaper, for that mat
ter. 

Alumni are angry. Parents of son1e 
students are angry. But they need to 
remind themselves that the same In
sight series has had on the 1:an,pus 

Critics 
James J. Kilpatrick, a conservative 
and a frequent target of militant lib
eral scorn. They need to recall th·at the 
series has included Jack Anderson, 
who is rather apolitical while exposing 
both ideological extremes. 

President Rufus C. Harris and his 
associates at Mercer wisely have tried 
to persuade students to invite a good 
balance. They have kept the school 
flexible and responsive to student ac
tivities. Harris himself has put the 
controversy in the best light: 

''Mercer University as such does 
not espouse these guests, nor their 
points of view. A university espouses 
no issues. It fosters their debate and it 
permits students to bring different 
points of view to the campus, and to 
hear them. We desire a vital institu
tion and we pursue this with unrelent
ing determination. We frequently dif
fer as to our conception of the mission 
of the university. But there should be 
little doubt that our primary obligation 
is to the full growth of the students.'' 

We collldn;t agree more fully, and 
we commend Harris and the university 
for having the courage to face ideas 
unafraid. 

The Mercerian 
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The ~le~Ni 

Make p lans now 
to attend 
LAW DAY and the 
ALU MNI WEEKEND on 
the Mercer campus. 
See you there! 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 

Twenty-third Annual 
LAW DAY, 
Walter F. George 
School of Law 

Mercer University 
Annual 
ALUMNI WEEKEND 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1971: 

9:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

1 :00 p.m. 

Reception at Student-Faculty Lounge of Lang
dale Law Building. 

Seminar. ''The Penal System , A Dilemma of 
Modern Law," immediately followed by an alum
ni meeting. 

Luncheon in Connell Student Center. The Hon
orable Sam J. Ervin , Jr., Senator from North 
Carolina will be the principal speaker. 

April 30 through May 1, 1971 

FLUA ER 8. ASSOC/A TES AfACON GEORGIA 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 

10:00 a.m. Golf Tournament 

2:30 p.m. Luncheon 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 

9:00 a.m. 

11 :00 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

Athlete 's Breakfast 

Alumni Association Annual Meeting 

Luncheon. Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter w il l 
be the guest speaker. 
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every respect. ·rnis he has done throughout the cur
rent recruiting season. He's turned his back on al\ 
temptation lo deviate from his ideals . This sort of 

determination will pay off . 

Harley 
Bowers 

A Y ca1· Of Acl1icvement 

l\lcrccr's athletic program is actually a fine h\end 
of the nc,v and the old. !v\orrison, Nidiffer and Stone 
represent the ne,, Baseball coach Claude S111ith 
represents the old. and he represe nts it ,,·ell It real
ly isn't fair to refer to Coach Sm1lh as old, despite 
the [act he's winding up his 28th year al the school. 
The first t,vo vears there he coached bovs ''"ho v.·cre • • 

involved v.·ith a Navy program . The past 26 he's tu 
tored teams made up of J\\ercer students . 

As another school year draws to a close one has to 
be impressed ,vith the outstanding athletic season 
enjoyed by the Mercer sears since the announce
ment last summer that the institution ,vas going 
"big time" in sports with initial e111phasis to be put 

on the basketball program. 
for those who are impressed by plain old 

records , history will record that Mercer' s bas· 
ketball team was 14-9 in 1970-71, that the base
ball team finished 19-8, and that the tennis team 
wound up 11-3. These are the •Ports in which 
Mercer is making its biggest push . 
O[ course, there is a lot more to the J\\ercer ef!orl 

than the mere ,,on-lost records. The basketball 
tea111. under nev.• coaches o,vane Morrison and Jay 
Nidiffer. generated more enthusiasm among stu
d en ls. a\un1ni. faculty and just plain old fans than 

anY J\lercer team in years. 
Mercer did itself proud when it h ir ed Mo rrison 

Smith has never had much money to work 
with . He gets a\most nc,thing tor scholarships, 
yet he a\ways manages to com• up with winning 
teams . He' s managed over al\ these years to av· 
erage about seven or eight games above the .SOC 
mark , which is remarkable indeed. 
To be successful. Smith has to have a re,,· .. ,,all< 

on" players [\hose who shov.• up and play ,vilhout 
scholarship aid I \o go along ,,1th those he gives 
some financial assistance. But it is a\,vays a hair· 
raising propos1\1on He never re.>llY 1<no,ss ,, hat sort 
of a tea111 he's i;:oin!( 10 have until he issues a cal\ for 
candidates to report. Hopefully. Jl,\ercer can provide 
Smith ,,•1th a little n1ore financial backing 1n the fu-

ture. Next year he ' s optimistic about playing Geor· 
gia for the first time in years , along with Geor· 
gia Tech and Auburn . " I' ll play anybody ," he 
,ays. " It doesn' t matter . The better the competi· 
lion the better we'll be . Jim Whatley at Georgia 
has told me he' ll play us next year . I'd like to 
play all three of these teams at night at Luther 
Williams field . We' ve got a great field at Mer
cer but I' d like to give the fans a chance to see 

games like this ." Mercer's tennis progra111 has been mo\'1ng up,,•ard 

and Nidiffer and gave the athletic director ' s job 
to Jerry Stone. All are men of class and charac· 
ter , the kind that are a credit to any school . 
They're laying the groundwork for a solid bas
ketball program. In fact, they've accomplished 
so much already , one has to give this particular 
program a lot of credit for Mercer ' s vastly im· 
proved relationship with the community in gen· 

eral . Needless lo say , 1970-71 ,vas just the beginning. 
M_orrison had to establish himself ,vith his players, 
,v1lh the fans , ,vi th the alumni . ,vith the students, 
and so forth. He did this by bringing maturity. 
coaching talent and recruiting ability to the school . 
All ~iddle Georgians should applaud his determina
tion to turn down boys ,vho aren't academically 
sound and go a.fter young men who are top flight in 

since slender Les Peel< took over the \earn three 
years ago . After fielding a first-year \oser . he's 
produced t,vo straight winners . 1\n outstandinl; play· 
er himself , the calm. gentlemanly Peak is making 
do ,vith little financial help . too. Hopefully. the bas
ketball program ,vi\\ be such a success in years lo 
come there ,,ill be a bit more money available for 
tennis and baseball. J\\ean,vhile, the athletic depart· 
m enl, in general. is doing the school a great service. 
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Memories of Mercer's Golden ports Years ........................... ........ 2 
Mercer 1910 gridder, Fred Herndon of Elberton, 
Georgia, reminisces over the rough and tumble days 
of early football. A long-time sports enthusiast, 
Herndon's philosophy Is ''if we wanted football, we 
wanted a winner!'' See if you agree. 

The Roots of Amer ica's Foreign Policy .............. . 
Jack R. Perry, '57, Officer in Charge of Multilateral 
Relations, Office of Soviet Union Affairs In the U. 5. 
State Department, credits his Mercer education ~vlth 
giving him the strong intellectual foundation needed 
for his work in international diplomacy. In this, his 
Commencement Address to the Class of 1971, Perry 
wishes the graduates ''not riches, bltt hard choices 
.and peace. '' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 

Mercer Rever es N t ional Downward Trend ........................ ........... IO 
Admissions director John T. Mitchell relays good 
news to all Mercer/ans. Mercer's application for 
admis ion have sustained Sltbstantlal Increase this 
year In an era when private colleges and 
universities have to truggle to recruit tudent. 
Read the how and whys of Mercer's succes . 

Tl, i is the Y ear of the Bear ........................................... ... 17 
Since that hot autumn afternoon In I 92 on Herty 
Field In A then , Mercer' athletic team have been 
noted for their bruti h, bear/ h trength. frlercer's 
bear, dormar1t dltrlng a generation of at/1/etic 
/Jenee, a~vaken wlt/1 a roar this year the Year 

of tl1e Bear. 
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nly 18 men wore the orange and 
black of Mercer's 1910 football team, 
captained by Tutt Dunaway. One of the 

members of that winning team, Fred Herndon, re
members Mercer's 14-0 win over Florida and the 3-0 
victory over Clemson as two of the most exciting 
games played on the gridiron more than 60 years ago. 

Herndon, who played varsity end, guard, and 
tackle for the Bears in 1909 and 1910, remarked that 
1n those days - with only seven men at a time on the 
Mercer bench - the game of football was even more 
ruthless than it is today. "I weighed in at the start of 
a game at 215 pounds, and often left the field at 190 
pounds. Remember, we played only full halves in 
those days - not short quarters like today," he said. 

Even with such a handicap, the 1910 Bears 
sustained a winning record. Playing nine games, they 
lost only three - and those to the University of 
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and Chattanooga, schools 
already famou~ for their strength on the football 
field. The Bears won over Locust Grove, Clemson, 
Georgia Medical College, University of Florida, the 
Citadel, and Howard. Home games were played on 
the field in Macon's Central City Park. 

y the time Fred Herndon came to 
Mercer from his hometown of Elberton, 

Georgia, in the fall of 1907, he had already estab
lished himself as an athlete. He had played baseball 
for the Elberton City team as well as for the Elberton 
High School team. " I had played third base and 
pitched a little," Herndon reflected, ''but when I got 
to college I was so involved with pre-medical studies 
that I signed up for laboratory classes all afternoons 
and I couldn't get out to practice." 

His pre-med studies must have proved to hinder 
more than his baseball interests, so he switched 
his course of study to the A. B. program, even though 
he had already been accepted by Columbia University 
Medical School. ''You see, I was in love with a 
certain young lady - and so were six or seven other 
boys. I figured that if I went on with pre-med and 
took the long way 'round, I would miss my chances 
with her. So, I just took the A. B." Herndo11's eyes 
still twinkle at t~1is memory and he commented that 
his dilemma of more than six decades ago still faces 
pre-med students today. 

Once out of the pre-med program, Herndon found 
time to play more football and tennis. The 1911 
Cauldron shows young Herndon nattily dressed in 
tennis whites and bow tie posing on campus with the 
Tennis Club. But memories of football seem to be 
foremost in his mind. 
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"I don't think the student body appreciates the 
responsibility they have to the team," Herndon 
emphasized. ''Th ei r support can make or break the 
ga me for the pl ayers - their explosive enthusiasm for 
us during the Clemson contest, I' m sure, helped us 
win th e game!'' 

The tall , dark ath lete also found social life at the 
beginning of thi s century interesting. A member of 
Sigma Nu fraternity, Herndon was Commander of 
Mercer's Eta chapter hi s senior year. '' I believe there 
were about 20 or 22 brothers on the camp us when I 
vvas at school ," Herndon said. " I lived with two of 
my fraternity brothers in so me rooms where the 
Nevaro Apartments on Orange Street are now - and 
we had some good times!'' 

"Macon was an excellent town fo r a uni versity in 
tho se days. The attitude was very friendly. Many 
homes were open to stud ents for a meal now and 
then. I remember that a group of us - may be five or 
six - would walk up and down th e main streets of 
town, like College Avenue, and man y families would 
invite us in for dinner." 

" Guess you could say I came to Mercer for many 
reasons," Herndon mused. " First, I ca me from a very 
strongly Baptist famil y. Second, I had two older 
brothers, Charlie and Marvin, who attend ed Mercer. 
And , finally, Mercer had the reputati on for having a 
very fine pre-medical course. I never reall y thought 
about going anywhere else." 

Herndon, of course, went to co ll ege before a 
college education was commonplace for young ladi es. 
"Girls were really at a premium - no girls attend ed 
classes at Mercer. We dated girls from Wesleya n. Our 
dates usually consisted of sitting and talking with th e 
girls in the reception roo m of Old Wes leya n. I just 
don't see how th e boys can concentrate today with 
all those pretty girls around." 

Because girls were not o n the Mercer campu s, many 
of the college man 's socia l activ iti es centered arou nd 
social activities in the city of Macon . Invitations were 
sometimes hard to get. Fred Hernd on and two friends 
made sure th ey would get invitations to the dances in 
town by taking dancing lessons in a school on 
Ocmulgee Street. For that reason, Herndon is listed 
in the 1911 Class Prophecy as ' ' teaching a danci ng 
class in San Francisco." " It may sou nd funny," 
Herndon smil ed, "but after those lessons, we didn't 
have any prob lem getting invitations to dances 
in town !'' 

er ndon, who will be 81 years young 
th is September, remembers his college 

days at Mercer and life in his northwest Georgia 
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This group of grim-fa ced gridders held both th e University of Florida and Clemson University scoreless 
on the 197 0 footbal l field. Fred Herndon is first on the left on the front row. 
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hometown with an eye for detail and memory for 
minutia that belies the span of 60 years since he left 
the campus. 

Upon graduation from the University, Herndon 
returned to Elberton and began a life of civic and 
community service that continues to this day. In 
1911, Herndon was asked to take over a class of 
12-year old girls in Elberton First Baptist Church's 
Junior Department because of a temporary shortage 
of teachers. He gladly accepted the position - and 
continued to teach the class for more than a quarter 
of a century. 

''The longer I stayed on, the more interesting it be
came - it ended up I taught the 12-year old daughters 
of the girls in my original class," he said. Herndon has 
also served on the Board of Deacons of the Elberton 
Church. 

Married in 1913, Fred Herndon later became the 
father of twin daughters. His wife died in 1916 just 
before she could move into the home Herndon built 
in Elberton of the region 's granite. 

A few years later, Herndon married his first wife's 
sister and became the father of a third daughter, 

Minor_ Herndon now lives alone in the home he built 
years ago - the second Mrs. Herndon passed away 
last year. His daughter Marjorie Herndon Highland, 
now lives in Wilson, North Carolina. Minor Herndon 
is now Mrs. Buck Mickel. Herndon boasts numerous 
grandchildren and is especially proud to be great
grandfather to six. 

'' Family responsibilities always came first," 
Herndon emphasized. ' 'Then church responsibilities, 
and then civic duties. That's the way I set up my 
life." Even though civic duties received third priority, 
Herndon's work in the rea lm of civi c service is va ried 
and ex tensive. 

A charter member of th e Elberton Chamber of 
Commerce and the Elberton Country Club, he is also 
a charter member of the Elberton Rotary Club. He 
served as preside,:it of th e Elberton Rotarians in 1928 
He was.on the City Coun ci l fo r four yea rs before serv
ing as mayor of Elberton from 1943 to 1948. 

A member of th e Georgia Savings and Loan 
League in 1932, Herndon has been president of the 
Elberton Savings and Loan Association si nce 1926. 
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People must accept that fact. 

Always a backer of Mercer athletics, Fred Herndon tried in the early 7 940s to r evive inter est 
in Big Time football at Mer cer. 

Today, he is in his office by 8 o'clock sharp -
;t as he has been for nearly 50 years. 
"We hope to reach $10 million in assets in the 

ar future," Herndon said. ''We have about $9 .5 
Ilion now. We serve a nine-county area around 
berton, and do a lot of work with churches in the 
mmunity." 

usiness aside, hi s thoughts turned again 
to Mercer and his many memories of the 

otball team. His enthusiasm for Mercer's athletic 
ams has a long history. In the early '40s, Herndon 
1d Hamilton Holt of Macon conferred to generate a 
newa l of enthusiasm for ''big time" sports at Mercer. 

" I~ was just a matter of having to put a lot of 
oney into the program - we had such great com
:tition from the University of Georgia and Georgia 
,ch," he said ruefully. 

Unfortunately, support of that goal was hard to 
come by, and he sadly justifies the dropping of 
football from Mercer's athletic schedule in 1941 -
"When Mercer was beaten by the Georgia Bulldogs 
75-0, it was just too much to take. If we wanted 
footbal 1, we wanted a winner. People must accept 
that fact, or else be willing to put a lot of money into 
the athletic program." 

Fred Herndon is believable when he talks about 
winners - he's been one all his life. And it' s been a 
long time since he drove a Hudson Super Six 25 miles 
per hour over unpaved roads to Atlanta to see the 
origin al ''Ben Hur !'' M 
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am honored beyond measure, and far beyond 
any des er vi ng of it, to return to al ma mater and share 
with you this hour of pride and humility. I salute you 
who today are commencing your new lives. I wish for 
you the recognition, which has come to me and to 
many of us increasingly with the years, of what a 
formidable gift your and my alma mater, our foster 
mother of the mind, has bestowed upon us. Today, I 
know, you feel release. But in truth you are now 
bound with an unbreakable tie. 

Th is bond is palpable for me as I return, twenty 
years on, to find myself more at home today than I 
was then. I am one of those translated Southerners 
who like Thomas Wolfe has spent years in New York 
and other alien places, but far from believing that you 
cannot go home again, I believe that you can never 
leave. When I was growing up in Atlanta, we rarely 
had snow, and when we did, that was joy. I have 
passed many winters since in cold climates, with 
many a snow, but never has it fallen that I did not 
feel excitement. In fact my dearest memories of our 
two years in Moscow are winter walks on city streets 
with a vast snow falling and a wind weeping down in 
clean and utter silence. I may have been walking on 
Ulitsa Tchaikovskogo or Leninsky Prospekt, but my 
joy came from a child's Georgia. 

In the same way, during these intervening years 
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my ideas and perceptions have arrived in far places, 
but the manner of thinking was from Georgia, indeed 
in large part from Mercer. Whatever you may carry 1n 
the front of your mind today, as you move on, as you 
use more of the resources at the back of the mind, I 
believe you will find that this institution has given 
you a matrix for the intellect, a framework for your 
thinking, simply, it has taught you how to think. 

Mind you, I do not assert that the university hd1 
provided you with al I the ideas you need. 
Universities, like all institutions, tend to lag behind 
the advanced thought of any _age, which must come 
from forward-looking individuals. The univer11ly 
stands halfway between the forces for change and the 
forces for conservation. It reflects and protects the 
society from which it rises, but it teaches men lo 
think freely, and free thought is the harbinger of 
change. 

Today you cross an invi ible bounddry . The 
boundary you cross runs between the land where 
change is king, where youth rebels and dissents .ind 
mi Ii ta tes, and that dour l.:1nd beyond the 
baccalaureate where whatever is, is best, .:1nd ch.:1nge ,1 
resisted and impugned. Your generation i1 celebrdted 
- some would say notorious for its iconoclasm, 1l1 
willingness to confront the established system .:1nd 
demand change. In the true old alumnus spirit, I like 

• • • • -- -- -- -- -- -- --
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Jack R. Perry, '51 
Honorary L.L.D., '71 

Commencement speaker 

.o recall that my generation at Mercer, sq ueezed in 
Jetween World War 11 and the Korean War, dressed in 
:lisreputable clothing with alm ost as much aband on as 
your crowd. And I remember speaki ng out, in the 
~uiet - too quiet - way we did things in those days, 
against racial segregation. I even remember writing 
:i rotest poems against the Nuremberg Trial s, 
-liroshima, and the Korean War - the latter 
und erstandable to you since I' was du e to be drafted 
upon graduation. But in honesty I confess that as a 
generation we were derelict in taking stands and in 
mak ing protests felt. You have been more daring, and 
I co mmend you for that. But I repeat, today you 
cross into the country where dissent becomes lonely, 
even risky. Will you still be daring? 

Will you be daring enough to question our tax 
laws, or the sacredness of the rules under which the 
Co ngress is run, or the chances of preserving a liveable 
environment under a business-as-usual mandate? Will 
you keep the cities from rotting at th e hea rt7 Will 
yo u lawyers cope with the outmoded and 
overcrowded and inaccess ibl e parts of ou r legal 
system? Will yo u wh o become doctors confront 
mounting hea lth costs and high doctors' incomes and 
figure out how to give the people decent medical care 
they can afford ? Will yo u preachers tackle not onl y 
the boiling problems within the church but, more 

• 

I 

., . ' 

hazard ous, the problem of keeping the church 
relevant to all our horrendous prob lems, keeping our 
guilty consciences guilty? Wh at will yo u teachers do 
towards the sa lvation of public education ? Perhaps 
most poignant of all, what will yo u future housewives 
do for the rights of women - and I mean beyond 
women's lib out to the grinding daily concerns, which 
str ike the poor most sadl y, of no day care centers, 
inadequate tax relief for working mothers, improper 
care for unmarri ed mothers, and right on to the 
dreadest question of all, what is the educated 
woman's rightful and helpful place in our society? 

This is a hea lth y list to test your dissent quotient. 
Bu t I have named only a few of the simpler 
cha ll enges. Wh at are you going to say, and do, about 
justice for the black people in Ameri ca now that civil 
rights is a yesterday' s fad ? How full of purpose will 
you be in considering our poor and our hungry? Or 
looking beyond our borders, will you support the 
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mutual tolerance. Thi s is th e condition of a mature 
society. Recogni zing this part of ourselves, we do not 
consider Americans as more clean or more virtuous 
than other peoples. We do not forget our si ns agai nst 
the blacks, and the Indians; our wars of conquest 
aga inst weaker neighbors; our refusal to should er 
world responsibilities when we ought to have; our 
being the first to use the nu clear weapon; our 
willingness to act as if American lives were more 
precious than other lives. We Southerners, who have 
si nned and been sinned against for a long time now, 
do not regard America as different in its sinfulness -
or in its virture. We see the great good our country 
has done, toward the world, and its capacity for 
doing immensely more. We regard Americans as God's 
children like all the rest of mankind, possessed of 
enlightenment, possessed equally of darkness 
merely men, like our brethren around the planet. 

I am persuaded that if we consider the roots of 
American foreign poli cy, when we come to answer 
the hard question of American's role in the world 
today, we will answer: America will do its duty. But 
we will im mediately add , that while we will not 
commit the fo lly of trying to secede f rom the world, 
neither will we attempt the feat of remaking the 
world in our image, or po lici ng the globe, or telling 
other natio ns how to run their affairs. Our affairs and 
our interests are so intertwined with those of other 
peo ples around the globe th at we could not extricate 
ourselves if we would. No matter how severe the 
wounds to our spirit from Vi etnam, I do not believe 
that America will turn its back upon its interests and 
its duty in the world at large. We are a world power 
and the burden must be borne. 

At the sa me time, the wounds from Vi etnam are 
real, and I do not believe we will have more 
Vietnams, or that the American peo pl e will watch 
domestic probl ems festering while they are ca ll ed 
upon to di e in wars whose purposes they fail to 
endorse. A new generation will inevitably succeed to 
the direction and formulation of American foreign 
poli cy, and new ways will come. We shall be more of 
a nation like the other nations, viewing our mi ssion 
less grandly, seei ng few f inal so lu tions to our 
prob lems, co ping with crises as best we can, 
maintaini ng our ow n traditions but not imposing 
them upon others. The brave words of 1949 and 
1961, like the brave words of 1861, lose some of 
their avor as history interposes itself between th en 
and now. 

Someone should want to a k, Wh at of our 
adversaries? Wh at of the Soviet Union ? Wh at of our 
sec urity ? I woLild answer, in brief compass, that we 
must of co urse look to our security, which is the first 
duty of any state; but I do not believe our bas ic 

security is or will be endangered, and I fear we may 
harm ourselves deeply in the long run if \Ve let 
ourselves chase the phantom of absolute security in 
the sense of undeviating su prcmacy over every 
opponent. As for the Soviet Union, it remains a 
com petitor to be dealt with firmly and carefully; but 
I believe we can live on the same planet without war 
- in deed, we must. And I believe some of the sa me 
constraints we Americans are feeling are operating 
upon the Russians; they have need of a less tense 
world. I face our future relationsh ip with th e Soviet 
Uni on in great confidence. Enmity and opposi ti on 
will persist, in all li kelihood, but we can bring our 
interests into semblance of agreement, or at least 
non-confli ct, leavi ng ourselves far more free to face 
the wider, deeper, more urgent problems abroad in 
the wor ld. 

And this is my fina l word. I devoutly believe that 
in recko ning with the roots of our traditions in 
foreign po licy, we real ize that our example in the 
world sti ll counts most of all. We shall be judged, by 
other natio ns, by history, and by God, not by our 
richness or our might, but by the exa mpl e we set at 
home. This means preserving our ancient liberties, 
whi le making those changes in our ways that the 
changing world req uires of us. 

We pray above al I for peace. As a dipl omat, I am 
prone to compare the concept of peace with the idea 
of happiness in the Aristotelean sense: it is a function 
of the seeki ng after something else. In the 
international order we are seek ing to co pe with 
planetary problems that are also domes tic prob lem , 
hunger and injustice and waste. If we seek a better 
Ameri ca, and if we seek a better international order, 
we shall have ampl e to keep our hands full , and I have 
faith that peace will follow in that train. But we have 
to make sure that we confront our real enemi es, and 
not fight battles in wars that are already over. We will 
have some hard choices to make, and co urage will be 
necessary in maki ng them. If our overrid ing goal is 
security, then other goals must be let fall; and in the 
long road, it is the other, larger goal that matter 
most. I cherish the diplomat's ass umptio n that the 
greater pri zes are won not on the fiel d of battle but at 
the negotiating table, and in the endeavors of daily 
I i fe. 

The Socratic injunction obtains in international 
affair as well as in other realms, and those wh o 
would chart the future of American foreign policy 
must obey it: Know thyself. We must comprehend 
our roots. If \Ve do, and are true to the best in our 
tradition, I think we shall be all right, at home and 
abroad. 

I wi sh for you, not riches, but hard choices and 
peace. M 
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Thirty-one Mercer Un iversity ROTC cadets were 
co mmi ssio ned on Co mmencement Day and went for th 
to serve their country with the wo rd s of Brigadier 
General Andrew W. McKenna of the Georgia Nat io nal 
Guard on th eir mind s, ''You have a proud tra dition 
in Middl e Georgia at Mercer University. You are a 
credit to Mercer, to yo ur sta te, and to yo ur natio n. 
The mil itary needs more yo ung men like yo u." 

McKenna , L.L.B. '49 and a prominent Macon 
attorney, told the cadets, ''You are better qualified 
than 90 per cent of the lieutenants commis,ioned in 
1941 when I was commissioned. I received, as did 
many others, my commission 'on the field,' while 
you have had th e background of four years of college 
preparation." 

Li sting the four ingredi ents of quality leadership 
as courage, confidence, di scip line, and enthusiasm, 
McKenna said, " I feel sure you all possess these 
ingredients." 

On the subject of mora le in th e military, McKenna 
said, "Morale is only a state of mind. Military mora le 
can on ly reflect the social, economic and cultural 
mood of this nation. I am pleased to say that moral e 
is high in both the National Guard and the Reserves." 

Harol d S. Logan, vice president for development, 
to ld the new officers, ''The word privilege best 
describes this occasion, as you have now taken upon 
yo urselves one of the most important duties in the 
exercise of the constitutional process by taking an 
act ive part in the armed forces of the nation." 

Col. Will iam L. Denend, professor of military 
science, adm inistered th e oath of office. Twenty-nine 
of the second lieutenants will serve in branches of the 
Army, while two will serve in the Mari ne Corps. M 

'' Yo u a re a credit to Mercer, to yo ur state, and to your r1ation . 
The mili ta ry needs mo re yo ung men li ke you ." 
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In Baccalaureate 

The Reverend Dr. William W. Lancaster, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Decatur, 
Georgia, challenged the 7 9 71 graduating class in a baccalaureate address in Willingham Chapel 
to be personally responsible for helping solve the great issues of the day. 

At Comm encement, later in the day, the Reverend Dr. Lancaster was conferred the honorar 
Doctor of Divinity degree by President Harris on behalf of the Board of Trustees. 
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,,The Revere11d Dr: William W. Lancaster, here with President Harris, asked the 1977 graduates the gripping question, Where are you with regard to the great issues of today?" 
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Excerpts of the Reverend Dr. Lancaster's speech 
fo l low: 

' ' I have a friend in another state who is a bright 
and gregario us man . His mother wanted him to be a 
physician. Wh ile he took no part icul ar stock in that 
subject, nevertheless, he did pre-med in hi s college 
in Sou th Carolina, grad uated at the top of his class, 
later went on to the medica l co ll ege of hi s state and 
also grad uated. His mother and father were '' proud 
as punch" of their young, doctor-so n, and, of course 
were present for the gradu atio n services. That after
noon when they arr ived back in their home in the 
small co unty-seat in a neighboring state, the you ng 
physician walked into th e roo m where his mother 
was, tossed hi s diploma in her lap and said, " There, 
Mother, you wanted this," and proceeded from that 
moment to be an automobile sa lesman - a pursuit he 
has fol lowed to th is very day. 

Now there is a paradox in that yo un g man's life. 
He thought it was inevitable that he prepare to be a 
phys ician, but he would not assume th e responsibility 
to be one. He thought it in ev itable that he acq uire 
the knowledge and sk ill s to be a ph ysician, but he did 
not have th e responsibility to put them into use. 
Some of my more psychologica ll y-or iented friends 
present here today could have a heyday analyzing him, 
but I assure you th at yo u can have a better day 
ana lyzi ng his mother. 

But what about inevitability and responsibility 
with yo u graduating sen iors' How mu ch do you put 
off on yo ur mother's idiosy ncracies or yo ur fat her's 
meanderings or government blundering or just pl ain 
fate? In philoso ph y this falls und er the heading of 
determini sm and free will. It is basic to any guidance 
coun selor' s office. It looms large in the minds of 
many young people as they go to the poll s to vote. 
It has a great deal to do thi s morning with how you 
understand yo ur mi ssio n for whi ch you have been 
partially prepared in life. Are people respo nsi ble for 
their lives or is some inevitability at work mak ing us 
wh at we are? It is not the elimination of one of the 
proportions in the paradox that bothers me this 
morning - it is th e proporti on of the mix. I believe 
we are indeed troubled today as a nation because we 
ho ld to a nin e- tenths inevitability and one-tenths 
responsibility mi x. 

Peopl e living in the citi es say that ominous 
forces are sweeping over us we can't control. We' re 
beginning to poi nt to th e pollution index every day 
in the paper and to grow grey-headed about it. We're 
concerned abo ut dirt and co rruptio n and fou l traffic 
congestion and the black invasio n and citizens who 
move out to esca pe the black invasion. 1 want to 
remind you thi s morning that it was Made line Murray 
(ol d " Mad Murray'' in the f lesh), whom nobody to ok 
seriously, who got prayer out of th e schoo ls. Say 
what yo u will; 1 will not debate the merit or dem er it 
of th at wi th you this morning, thot1gh I have an 
opin ion. 1 am simpl y saying that she did it virtually 
by herself. Now, if one nega tive force ca n be so 
powerful, wh at about one man positivel y directed? 
Have we forgotten what a city can do and be when 

its people have a mind to work, or a church for that 
matter? Or a school? 

I would remind you this morning that it is the great 
actuarial tables of the insurance com panies that say 
nine out of ten of you graduates in 25 years will be 
to lerati ng an existence which, if you could see today, 
yo u would ca ll completely intolerable. That's not 
mini sterial word - that's the actuarial tables of the 
in surance com pany. Based on the prediction in the 
lives of people, nine out of ten of you will be 
mi sera bl e in your work because you did not believe 
that one man cou ld count. 

Look at the way we trace our personal failures 
today to every door but our own. We tend to see 
our selves as altogether caused or conditioned by 
gla nds o r genes or heredity fac tors and we are 
always looking for scapegoats. 'What ca n yo u ex pect 
of 1ne?' the beautiful young woman said. ' Look at 
the parents I had. " And how often have I heard that 
ki nd of comment from you ng peo pl e. I stand with 
George Bu ttrick. You and I have little right to blame 
our ancestry fo r the sin s we are going to co mmit 
against our posterity. 

No one in hi story had a stronger sense of li ving 
out the Divine Design than did Jesus of Nazareth. 
Knowing that Des ign, He was co nstantly about Hi s 
Father 's business. Hi s world was in a mess, too, but 
men left Hi s presence changed and prepared to change 
it . Men still leave His presence co nvinced that they 
can work together with God and the world. I nevi
tabi lity and respo nsi bility - the mystery will remain 
with us, but we will not blame th e stars or our genes 
or ou r parents or the system or our surrou ndings. 
We will not blame the ch urch or the school or the 
government for what a strong faith and radical 
obedience to Christ could change. 

I was fascinated recently by meeting a yo ung man 
who teaches th e six th grade in Atlanta. Beautiful, 
yo ung, blue-eyed, long- haired, hand so me, manl y ki nd 
of man. He believes th at he ca n change fate by taking 
action . 1 n an age of abdication he may be picked off 
where he is standing but he must be standing so me
where. He has to live on a very modest scale to retain 
th e freedom that his commitment demands, teaching 
in that slum area. He takes risks. Wh y does he do it? 
For a limited salary, for the kind of garbage th at 's 
tossed at him by some of his own contemporaries 
because he is tak ing that kind of stand. 

He knows that he must be an agent of change. He 
believes that conversion is possible, that it's possible 
for a man to change, and if a man can change, society 
ca n change. He must affirm himself in his work. He is 
responsible. He does not believe that the ghetto is 
inevitab le or unalterable. He does not believe that 
spiritual depravity is inevitable, nor is it unalterable -
and like his model, the Christ before him, he stands 
and he does. I si mpl y ask yo u as you move ou t into 
the world, 'where are you with regard to the great 
issues of today?' 

Ma y God give yo u the abi lity to find your 
pl ace to stand and discover that in ' ' 
so doing you can move the world. 
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TO THE CLASS OF '71: 

news item was mentioned recentl y suggesting 
that St. Andrews University in Scotland is a place of 
unusual peace and repose. In the prospectu s of that 
University for the session 1970-71, its Vi ce-Chancellor 
wrote that " apart from an isolated instance of violence 
in 1740, when the dean was shot at with bows and 
arrows, and excepting a few Jacobite demonstrations 
in 1715, this University has been singularly free of 
campus unrest." 

The calm reported at St. Andrews University may 
be extraordinary. The unrest, however, of so many 
people elsewhere makes it seem appropriate to express 
to these graduates a brief, new observation about the 
nature of democracy and the requisites of freedom 
and reason for a university in our changing culture. 

Despite vilification the universities and colleges 
in America are yet manifesting value and effective
ness. They may not be making everybody happy, and 
they may not have substituted fun and social action 
for serious learning, but they do turn out an effective 
and skilled product. Continuous change in our social 
environment requires continuous reevaluation of our 
learning processes. Novel teaching methods, more 
sophisticated facilities, changing compositions of the 
student bodies, extension of the schooling period into 
young adulthood plus other factors require modifi
cations of educational arrangements. It is increasingly 
evident, nevertheless, that despite great need the 
colleges and universities are basically sound, and are 
fil ling reasonably well their social function of 
developing skill and searching for deeper understand
ing. Their greatest obstacles probably flow from the 
defects of their virtue. It is difficult to handle the 
task of providing meaningful higher education to a 
larger proportion of citizens than any other country 
has attempted in the history of mankind. 

The university is contemporary society's most 
indispensable institution. I described the conditions 
which make the good one in an alumni address to the 
Mercer Half Century Club last month. These com
ponents mainly are the qualities of mind and character 
of those who give leadership to the life of the 
academic community in alumni support, in trustee 
endeavor, by learners and teachers in classrooms, 
libraries, laboratories and by the officers whose 
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charge is to conduct it. There are no exceptions. I 
asserted that the most priceless commodity which 
that leadership holds is the freedom to act its preci se 
and proper roles without prescription or intervention 
by anybody . The college must be free to adjust to the 
chinging norms and values which its wisdom and 
experience command. 

This freedom of which I speak is an abstraction. 
It assumes the figure of reality when it is embodied in 
a person, for only individual s can use it or abuse it. 
Consequently, the fate of this precious freedom to 
teach, to learn and to choose rests in the hands of 
those who use it. If they attempt to make of th e 
college a political or other instrument, or allow it to 
act as one, or permit it to become empty and irrele
vant, they will have placed it in enormous jeopardy. 
Through the centuries the colleges and universities 
have considered free intellectual inquiry as their 
primary purpose. If this purpose is abandoned the 
jeopardy will increase. 

There are some who do not understand the 
subtleties which make a modern university so com
plex. By complex, we do not mean to emphasize that 
a university engages in many fields of learning. We 
mean something more than that kind of complexity. 
It is made complex because at the same time it must 
be both champion and challenger. It must be ready 
to defend its role as the conservator and transmitter 
of knowledge. It must be willing to challenge not 
only the unknown but also that which has been 
accepted as the known. As a champion it is conserva
tive but as a challenger it must be adventurous. It 
must ask society to nourish it by providing the 
resources it needs. At the same time it must persuade 
society that it is a benefactor. It must convince 
society that it produces the knowledge which provides 
for the professions, while at the same time providing 
the human resources essential to the performance 
and progress of business, government, and the good 
society. 

Through the centuries mankind has devised 
different forms of government. Those governments 
began by being highly centralized and authoritarian . 
Their records include resorts to oppression and cruelty. 
They did not readily yield to peaceful change. Some 
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JY Rufus Carrollton Harris, 

President of the University 

were changed, or even overthrown by violence. 
Gradually the idea took root that a citizen was 

' entitled to a voice in the determination of how he 
would be governed and by whom; that he is entitled 
to equality before the law, to justice and personal 
respect, and for opportunity to make a decent living. 
Such ideas grew through pain, suffering and experi
ment until they became what we today call democ
racy. Whatever its imperfections, which are open 
and responsive to political contest, democracy is the 
only system the race of man has created which makes 
possible change without violence. 

There are some who seemingly reject this possi- ./ 
bility of change without violence. This was true of 
the violence which was perpetrated on some university 
campuses by groups who wrapped themselves in coats 
of many colors of idealism, but used bull horns and 
jamming instruments in the name of legitimate dissent. 
Some of them used dynamite on some who disagreed 
with them, and they employed beatings for others 
who were critical. Such rejection of the possibility of 
change without violence threatens the basic concepts 
of democracy. 

Universities must be acutely aware that such re
jection was an assault on reason. Except in the milieu 
of free exchange of ideas they cannot abound. They 
must know that danger and humiliation will issue 
from any marriage of unreason and passion. As a 
temple of reason, a university must ask itself if there 
is an alternative which it would prefer. Would it 
choose dogma7; or instinct?; or prejudgment?; or 
irrationality? These are fateful questions. 

The term ''generation gap'' has had considerable 
currency in this decade. Some argue that one really 
does exist, other argue to the contrary. Some argue 
that the older generation is more responsible for the 
gap than is the younger one, while others argue that 
the younger generation is the cause of our disarrange
ments. That is an argument in which I would engage -
but there is not time for it. So, I conclude with a 
word to each generation. It relates to what I have 
been ;aying about freedom, reason and demo cracy. 
Each of these must be defended, for none of them 
can survive if the others are destroyed. No generation 
should bargain away the heritages of civil liberty and 
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the institutions of ju tice \vhich it forbears wrung 
from history, nor should we be co,vardly 1n defend
ing them. They are not perfect, but neither must they 
be static. They must change and develop. They are 
the processes by which it 1s po sible to conserve the 
essence and stability of the democracy, freedom and 
reason for which we are concerned. 

The chief enemy of stability is an illusion of 
permanence. To expect anything to "remain where 
it was'' is frequently a way to destroy it, because by 
precluding change growth is precluded. This is true 
of a personal I ife or a societal one. There are some 
who do not realize this, and who wish to escape the 
law of change for themselves, their institutions and 
their country. Some have assumed that life in America 
would always be calm and bright. They have con
cluded that unrest, turmoil, black enmity, Vietnam 
revulsion, military stuffiness, and political duplicity 
are eruptions that will pass away, and that we will 
then ''return to what we were." But we shall not 
return. It never has been possible. If we are short of 
faith we must restore it; if we have lost our way, we 
must find it; if many things are breaking up, we must 
put them together. But these will be done by new 
ways - not by the old ones - for yesterday's world 
went ,vith the yesterdays. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
OF THE GRADUATING CLASS: 

We must ask freshly of each generation what is 
the life role of the responsible person. The question 
does not remain answered, and those who newly 
come to maturity must find the answers themselves. 
Your Alma Mater has been for you a place for this 
search, thought and commitment. But entering the 
world of ideas is no mere amusement for a mind at 
leisure from more pressing occupations. It is a duty 
essential both to reason and to humanity. Study is 
no escape mechanism, for like thought it is for the 
sake of action. We study to understand ourselves and 
our world in order that we may know how to live. 
And the end of self-knowledge is not the contempla
tion of our own mysterious nature, but the contem
plation of the responsible personal life. 

Man is yet free during his brief years to examine, 
to criticize, to know, to imagine, and to create. Such 
freedoms are his alone, and in them lies his superiority 
to the restless forces that affect his outer life. But the 
use of these powers for your action and liberation 
will be difficult because so much in you and around 
you will offer resistance. You will face pressures 
when you participate with others in direct actions 
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for peace, for 1nsurgently changed policies 1n our , 
chools, by involvements in efforts to retard the 

leviathan undemocratic weep of government, by 
effort to halt the destruction of the environment or 
to prevent the 1mpar1ment of privacy for 1nd1v1dual 
citizens through electronic sniping into homes and 
offices. 

What pecific good will your involvement mu\tcr7 
This nobody can answer, but you will never know the 
power of your effort nor the hallowness of the 
resistance to your action until you try. It may lead 
to nothing except changing yourselves, but that is 
something. Americans with any historical perspective 
know that participation is the hard center of either 
political or moral reform. 

The diminished man is filled with ambiguities, 
silences, fears and distrust of youth. He daily consents 
to institutional racism, santioned greed, political 
tricks and reluctance to subvert the pollution of 
power when he finds it. 

The greatest legacy of our culture is found ulti
mately in the integrity and security of the individual. 
Our most immediate priority is the assertion of our 
personal resistance to all of the pressures to get in 
line, to accept, to look the other way, to ride with 
the ''silent majorities." Each of us can say, '' I accuse, 
or I resist, or I propose." We can spell out to our
selves and to those around us the affirmations of our 
faith that life is not abundantly worthwhile unless 
we are in command of ourselves. There cannot be a 
diminished man in our society except if diminished 
members by apathy permit it to happen. The 
prophet Zechariah proclaimed to the scattered 
children of Israel that if they wanted a different 
world, they must be different men! And it is the 
word of the Lord, he said, that ''not by might nor by 
power, but by My spirit'' will this succeed. The 
undiminished man in these times scarcely can be 
permitted to delegate to surrogates responsibility for 
judging iniquity, crime, obligation, or the cool cop
outs which may arise. 

Your Alma Mater hopes that you will not accept 
the role of a diminished man. She has sought to help 
you to build your own fortifications against it. There 
have been no ideas, nor social actions, nor political 
structures which you have been forbidden to 
examine. She desires that you become responsible, 
God-fearing persons, and at the same time persons 
who fear also the private wrath of a demanding and 
educated conscience. May God help you to become 
so. Amen! M 
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It is a11 autumn day in 1892. 
Mercer is playing the University of 
Georgia on old Berty Field in 
Athens. Mercer's hard cl1arging line 
is sl1redding the Georgia Bulldogs' 
defense. The handle-bar mustaches 
and long hair of the contestants 
sweating under a Georgia fall sun 
give them the appearance of 
Neanderthal cave men struggling for 
possession of a Stone Age treasure. 

As a brawny Mercer Lineman 
hurls himself with even greater 
force into the scrambling melee of 
players, a spectator exclainis loudly 
enough for those in the crowd to 
l1ear, ''Whence cometl1 that bear! '' 
According to the late Steadman 
Vincent Sanford , a Mercer graduate 
and for many years chancellor of 
the University of Georgia, this is a 
true story and represents the birth 
of the Mercer Bear. 

This l1istorical commentary is 
found i11 Spriglit Dowell's History 
of M ercer University. It was not 
u11til 1924 that a popular vote by 
the student body changed the name 
to Bears from the nickname the 
Mercer teams had carried for years, 
''Baptists." The Bear has partici
pated in some of the great triumpl1s 
of Mercer's grand years and has 
been mournfully sile11t during a lost 
ge11eration of athletics. 

Witl1 tl1e coming of Dwane 
Morrison's regime the Bear is re
tur11ing to the greatness of those 
Golden Days when Mercer's foot 
ball teams challenged and beat 
many of tl1e great powers - the 
University of Tennessee, Clemson, 
U11iversity of Georgia, Georgia 
Tech, University of Florida, Army, 
a11d Navy, just to nan1e a fe,v. 

Tl1e Josl1 Cody teams dominated 
tl1e Sot1tl1ern Intercollegiate basket
ball tournament i11 1921 a11d 1922. 
In the finals of tl1e Mid,vester11 
Tourname11t i11 Indianapolis tl1ey 
lost to Wabasl1 College 011ly by a 

close score. The baseball teams 
added great lustre to the Bear's 
record with victories over Yale, 
Georgia Tech , Auburn, Kentucky , 
South Carolina, and Florida. 

Mercer's distinguished coaches 
are many . To name a few, there 
were Dr. Charles Crawford Stroud, 
Josh Cody, Stanley L. Robinson, 
B. H. ''Bernie'' Moore, Lake Fem 
Russell , Robert G. ''Bobby'' Hooks, 
and last , Mercer's great baseball 
coach, George T. Stallings, Sr., who 
in continuing his career in profes
sional baseball , was elected to Base
ball's Hall of Fame by virtue of his 
great managerial ability in steering 
the Boston Braves who were in the 
last place in the National League on 
July 4th - to the finals and sweep
ing the World's Series in four 
straiglit games. 

Thus, tl1e Bear retumeth. The 
Year of the Bear is with us. This 
charismatic genius of friendly per
suasion is a catalyst for what 
Spright Dowell described as ''col
lege spirit." '' In the life of every 
worthy institutio11 of higlier educa
tion there develops an indefinable 
but impressionable influence that 
we have learned to designate as 
college spirit. In effect it is the 
crystallization of the atmosphere 
a11d the ideals of the institution 
into a mystic force tl1at permeates 
the life of its members. 

''Wl1e11 correctly activated and 
carefully cultivated, it lends a 
charm and a challenge that find 
expression in campus and college 
life. The varied experiences and the 
varible emotions and urges of class
room , society hall , club , fraternity , 
sorority, library , chapel, playing 
field and con1n1t1nity all contribute 
to tl1e developn1e11t of feelings of 
pride and loyalty tl1at are vibrant i11 
the l1earts of the son and <laughters 
of Alma Mater.'' 

The Bear's greatness i not lilnit-

ed to athletic triumphs. The Bear i 
a symbol of this great University 
which bears 138 years of distin
guished service. From her ranks of 
graduates she has contributed many 
distinguished men and women to 
the national and international 
scene. She has reached a new high 
in her already distmguished hori
zon. As this magazine goes to press, 
let us remind our readers that the 
President Harris leadership has 
placed Mercer in a position of 
growtl1 in a time when private 
colleges and universities are suffer
ing from the malaise of deteriora
tion. 

The reversal of th is trend was 
noted in an editorial m the Macon 
Telegraph on June 4th, citing a 21 
per cent rise in admissions applica
tions at a time when many universi
ties and colleges are having diffi
culties recruiting students. 

A record number of students 
received diplomas on June 6th , 
which indicates that those students 
who come to Mercer choose to 
stay. 

This is indeed the Year of the 
Bear. This is tl1e time to support 
the University for it is m this year 
that the Bear will ask alumni , 
friends , the community , the state, 
and even the nation to upport 
Mercer's $37 .5 million goal to as
sure the continuance of tl1is Univer
sity's excellence. 
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By Jimmy Jones 

.vere fine catchers - Charlie a little better hitter than in the fourth officers training camp at Camp Sevier, 
: Jements. They handled me beautifully. in Greenville, S. C., at the height of World War I, 

"/ remember one game when Charlie split a finger, later transferred to the machine gun training center 
ind when he threw the ball back to me, I noticed at Camp Hancock in Augusta, and was given an 
o/ood on it. I went to the plate to talk to Charlie honorable discharge there as a second lieutenant in 
about it, but he never said a word. He just called December, 1918. With the war virtually over, Luther 
ti me and we taped the finger - and he went on returned to Mercer for his final baseball season in 
catching." 191 9. 

When lanky Luther enrolled at Mercer in 1915, Luther's ath letic honors at Mercer include varsity 
Rufus Harris, now president of the University, was a football in 1915 and 1916, and baseball team for four 
sophomore. Another of his classmates was Carlton years from 1916 to 1919. He was chosen captain of 
Binns, now a prominent Atlanta attorney. Floyd the baseba ll team in 191 8 and was nominated for 
Schofield and J. Douglas Carlisle, who now is a All-Southern pitcher that same year. 
Macon judge, were managers of the football team. s emi-pro baseball was the rage in Georgia during 
Walter Pope Binns, later president of William Jewell Luther's time as a pitcher, and, after leav in g 
Co llege, was also a student when Bloodworth Merce r, he played at Waynesboro with Riggs 
attended Mercer. Stephenson, Joe Sewell, and Lena Styles from the 

L uther Bloodworth was born in Haddock, Georgia, University of Alabama. Sewell, shortshop, and Styles, 
hometown of George Stallings, one of Mercer's catcher, later pl ayed for Cleveland. Stephenson was a 

early coaches and famed manager of the Boston star outfielder for years on several Chicago Cubs 
Braves - now the Atlanta Braves. After graduation pennant-winning teams. Sewell went to Cleveland from 
fro m Haddock High School, Bloodworth attended New Orleans after Ray Chapman was killed and 
Georgia Military College where he played football played there 22 years. He is now baseball coach at 
and baseball. his alma mater. 

During Bloodworth's first spring at Mercer, in Although he relied main ly on a fastball and 
1916, he became righthanded pitching star of a fine knuckleball, Luther also developed a ''shine" or 
mound corps that also included Slap Rentz, a ''emery'' ball. The latter, invented by Ru ssell Ford, 
righthander who later coached at GMC, Doc Lanier, was a pitch that sailed and cut other didoes when it 
a righthander from Cuthbert, and Breezy Wynn, a was roughed on the side of the cover. Some pitchers 
standout southpaw who later pitched in the major did it with emery dust or by hand - hence the name 
leagues. Like Charlie Morgan, Breezy occasionally ''emery" ball. 
played outfield. Morgan was playing outfield when "But Russ Ford didn 't teach me that pitch. A 
he bounced a hit off the centerfield wall at Americus little fellow named Cavaniss who had pitched for 

,.to beat Auburn . Washington taught me that at Waynesboro," Lu ther 

"I had three different coaches at Mercer," said 
Luther. "First there was George Stinson of Monticello 
who also played outfield for the Macon Peaches, then 
Jake Zellars, who coached in 1915 and 1916 before 
going into the army. My last coach was Frank Hunter, 
who had been an army YMCA officer. Hunter and 
Dick Stephens, later coach at Riverside, had been 
stars of the Mercer staff in the early 'teens," he 
ex plained. 

"Hunter once stood Georgia Tech on their heads 
in Atlanta with his spitball. The Tech players were 
afraid of it, and Frank struck out a lot of men. We 
also had a fine outfielder in Doc Bass who could 
r1:,a/ly go get that ball and later played for the Macon 
Peaches." 

Bloodworth received his L.L. B. degree from 
Mercer Law School in May, 1918. He then enrolled 

confessed. 
Luther pl ayed for Elberton, Georgia in the o ld 

GMC M ii/ion Dollar League in 1919 and had his best 
year there. His teammates inc luded Chief Turk, star 
pitcher, and Bird Hope, catcher, a battery from 
Oglethorpe. College boys made up almost the entire 
rosters in the Million Dollar League and Winder had 
almost the entire Georgia Tech team including Red 
Barron and Joe Guyon of footba ll fame. 

Fo llowi ng his fine year at Elberton, Luther signed 
with Columbia, S. C. of the Sally League where among 
some of hi s teammates were Leon (Goose) Gosling, 
/ongba/1 -hitting outfie ld er with Detroit and Washing
ton, and Jackie Tavener who later was a star short
sto p under Ty Cobb at Detroit. 

Asked to recal l his biggest thrills as a baseball 
pitcher at Mercer, Luther recalled when he 
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the Bears beat Georgia, three out of four games ... 

Luther Usrie Bloodworth, 
L.L.8., 1978 

scored a 6-0 victory over Georgia at Central City Park 
in 1917. '' I gave only two hits in that game, but one 
of them was a ground rules double on a ball hit over 
the rightfield wall by Simpson of Georgia." But his 
greatest thrill came when Luther pitched a 13-inning, 
4-2 victory over Georgia at Athens in 1918, the year 
he made All-Southern. 

"In the first of the ninth with the score tied at 
2-_2 and nobody out, Tom Philpot, Georgia's pitcher, 
tripled over Breezy Wynn's head in leftfield, but I 
struck out the next two hitters and the third popped 
out," Luther explained. ' 'The Bears beat Georgia 
three out of four games that year and split even with 
Georgia Tech." 

A dmitted to the Georgia Bar in December, 1918, 
the tall, affable lawyer - now a spry 76 - has 

practiced in Macon ever since. He later formed a 
partnership with his younger brother, T. Coleman 
Bloodworth, also a Mercer law graduate, under the 
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firm name of Bloodworth & Bloodworth. The 
brothers have offices in the Georgia Power Companv 
Building in Macon. 

Luther has also been active in church, political, 
and civic circles. He has been a member of the Maco1 
Exchange Club for 41 years - served as president in 
1937, and was elected president of the Georgia Ex
change Clubs in 1938. He served as a member of the 
Georgia House of Representatives in 1935-37, 1939-' 
and 1943-45. Bloodworth also served a term in the 
State Senate for a total of eight years in state govern
ment under Governors Talmadge, Rivers, and Arnall. 

Luther served on the Bibb County Board of 
Registrars for 21 years - unti l the Board disbanded ir 
1970. In 1965, Luther was named the outstanding 
lawyer by the Macon Bar Association. 

Bloodworth has been a member of the Cherokee 
Heights Baptist Church for 50 years. He has served 
as Sunday School Superintendent, chairman of the 
Board of Deacons, and member of the Board of 
Trustees. He has two children, Shirley Bloodworth 
Butler and Luther Usrie Bloodworth, Jr., both Mercer 
graduates. Luther has been a Shriner for 42 years and 
was inducted into the group in 1929 along with 
famous Macon boxer W. L. (Young) Stribling. He has 
also been a member of the Joseph N. Neel American 
Legion Post No. 3 for half a century. 

All this adds up to a lifetime of public service for 
this fine Mercerian, Luther Usrie Bloodworth, Sr., 
class of 1918. 

THE AUTHOR 
Jimmy Jones, a 1928 graduate of 

Mercer University, was a sports writer and 
editor fo r 25 yea rs on several prominent 
So ut hern newspapers including the 
Macon Telegraph, the Atlanta Constitu
tion, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, and 
t he Louisville Courier-journal. He is now 
ret ired and li ves in Co lumbus, Georgia. 

In addi t ion to his extensive newspaper 
career, his articles have appeared in 
Esquire, the American Legion Magazine, 
and other prominent publications . 

He is a member of Blue Key and Sigma 
Delta Chi, nati onal professional journal
isti c fraternity. In 1969, he authored 
King of the Canebrakes, a biography of 
W. L. ''Young' ' Stribling, boxing's late 
grea t hea vyweight contender from 
Maco n, Georgia. 
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Through the years the towers of Mercer have been symbols of our alma mater which produce 
feelings of nostalgia and lift us to even higher goals. However, another object which has stirred 
our hearts in a lighter vein is the Mercer Bear. 

The Bears have led Mercer to many victories in its athletic events: The Bear has reigned 
supreme as Mercer students have proudly displayed their floats in Homecoming parades in 
downtown Macon. A lumni remember days when, as Frances Floyd has reminded us, the Mercer 
Bear resided near the campus post office. Whatever our remembrances or associations - the 
Bear has been an important part of our memories of our campus life. 

Today's Mercer Bear, crea ted by Ed Fluker of Macon's Fluker & Associates, appears to be 
even more versatile than before. In addition to the above mentioned activities, our contemporary 
bear is a philosopher, a critic, a wit, and an ardent observer of the Mercer scene. His only 
problem is that he needs a name! 

That's where you, Mercer's alumni and friends, enter the picture. Won't you suggest a name 
for Mercer's bear? Then when he speaks through our various publications, we'l l all feel that we 
know him by name - he's our friend. 

Call this a contest, if you wil l - or by ''any other name it would smell as sweet'' (with 
apo logies to Shakespeare} but send your entries to Nancy Bunker, Managing Editor of The 
M ercerian, by August 31 . 

For the one who submits the winning name, special recognition will be given. 

Director of Alumni Relation 
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Extension Exercises 

Special recognition was given to those who have 
undertaken to enrich their professions as Baptist 
ministers and laymen at Mercer's Closing Exercises for 
the Extension Program in Christian Education held in 
conjunction with Commencement Exercises, June 6. 

Dr. Park Harris Anderson, acting for the president 
of the University, presided over the ceremonies, 
during which 56 candidates received certificates for 
their work in the program. Dr. Hoyt Gordon Farr, 
who was awarded an honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree earlier in the afternoon, delivered the mission
ary sermon, ''Branches Running Over the Wall." 

Farr challenged the group to be like the proverbial 
branches of God's vine in order that they may "run 
over" the wall of obstacles and setbacks placed in 
human life. In this way, Farr said, we all may find 
Christ and rejoice in His truth. 

The extension program, established by the Georgia 
Baptist Convention in 1948, and administered by 
Mercer University, offers a program of instruction 
for ministers and laymen who desire improved pre
paration for their careers. Searcy S. Garrison, execu
tive secretary of the Convention, has said, ''The lives 
of hundreds of Georgia Baptists have been enriched 
by the ministry of the Mercer University Extension 

The Rev. j ohn W. Terhune, 
left, recognized for /1is 
long-term outstanding 

efforts in Mercer's 
Extension Program, and 

Dr. j oseph Aubrey Estes, 
director of the program, 

chat for a moment 
before Closing Exercises 

at Tattnall Square ' 
Baptist Church. 
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Department. Those who have prepared through the 
classes for more effective servi ce in the work of our 
Lord have in turn enriched the lives of others, 
blessed the churches in which they work, an d 
strengthened the entire ministry of Geo rgia and the 
South." 

Dr. Joseph Aubrey Estes, director of Mercer' s 
Extension Program, and Joseph C. Parham, Exten
sion Promotiona l Supervisor for the North Georgia 
area, presented the certificates to the candidates at 
the ceremony in Tattnall Square Baptist Church. 

Special recognition was given the Rev. John W. 
Terhune, pastor of New Hope Baptist Church in 
Rome. Terhune has been enro ll ed in th e program for 
each consecutive semester si nee 1949 and has com
pleted 97 hours of co urse work. He has already 
earned the three certificates awarded by the program 
and Dr. Anderson co mmented that "We'll have to 
create another award we can present John Terhune." 

Terhune has co mpleted courses in both Old and 
New Testament study, Baptist histo ry, English, 
religious edu cation, and has elected courses in 
music. Terhune also delivered the benediction at the 
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Greene, '27 Coney, '43 

1916- 1929 
Jo hn J . Mc Kay '16 was honored by the Macon Exchange 

Club with the club's annual Book of Golden Deeds Award. 
He was cited for his work in the Macon Historical Society, 
for contributions he has made in maintaining and preserving 
many historically important landmarks in Middle Georgia. He 
,vas also recognized for his work with the Greater Macon 
Chamber of Commerce's Stay and See Committee heritage 
tour. 

Henry S. Sa uls '26 has announced his retirement effective 
in October. He has been superintendent of Baptist Missions in 
Mobile, Alabama for 34 years. 

Dr. Hoke S. Greene '27 vice president for research at the 
University of Cincinnati, was awarded the William Howard 
Taft Award. The new Renton K. Brodie Science an d 
Engineering Center, at the University of Cincinnati, was 
formally dedicated as the Hoke S. Greene Laboratory fo r 
Catalysis. The laboratory serves to perpetuate his name an d 
pay tribute to his contributions to the field of chemistry an d 
to research in general. In 1963 Dr. Greene was awarded an 
honorary doctor of science degree by Mercer. 

Willi am S. Wright '29 has returned to the States following 
a tour of d uty with the American Red Cross, European Area 
Hea dquarters. He is now assigned to the Southeastern Area 
Hea dquarters, American National Red Cross, Atlanta, 
Georgia, where he is assistant director, Services to Military 
Installations. 

1930- 1937 
Lincol n Wo ng '3 0 writes from San Francisco to tell u~ 

about his granddaughter, Sophia, who he reports is a "bundl, 
of love-pink LOVE." Lincoln plans to retire at the end of thi, 
year and hopes to pay a visit to Mercer. 

W. Hu bert Po rter '3 1, Associate General Secretary of the 
American Baptist Convention, was awarded a doctorate by 
Franklin College. 

John Robert Cockrell '32 has retired as a "Minister-at
Large" and member of the Ohio State Convention staff and 
moved to Olar, South Carolina. During his active ministry he 
served pastorates in Georgia, Florida, D .C., New Jersey and 
Ohio. 

BY 
FRANCES 

FLOYD '38 

Dr. William N. Etheridge, '30, Huntsville, Alabama, 
physician, is pictured ,vith his daughter, Sarah, w/10 
has just completed her freshman year at Mercer. The 
Etheridge family has a Mercer heritage that dates back 
to Penfield days. 

• 

Dr. William Etheridge's father (left), Paul S. Etheridge, 
who attended Mercer 1895-1897, his brother, Paul S. 
Etheridge, Jr., A.8. '27, LL.8. '28, and his grand
father, Henry Clay Etheridge, A.B. 1868, posed for 
this 1928 picture. All three men are now deceased. 

Jul ius R. Lunsford, J r. '35 has been elected Assistant Vice 
President of the Coca-Cola Company. Mr. Lunsford is a 
nationally recognized authority on trademarks and is presi
dent of the United States Trademark Association. 

Alfred Wright '37 is vice president of the Bank of Clayton 
at Clayton, Georgia. 

1943- 1949 
Lee Coney '43 has received the M.A. in Communications 

from American University, Washington, D.C. In his present 
work, Lee covers the Congress for the Bureau of National 
Affairs, a private, commercial, employee-owned news service. 
They have three daily services and his major work is for one 
of those, Daily Labor Report. 
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Dr. and Mrs. Searcy 5. Garrison posed with Dr. R. J. 
Robinson, president of the Georgia Baptist Conven
tion, outside the chapel-auditorium at the Georgia 
Baptist Assembly, Toccoa, Georgia. The building has 
been named "Garrison Auditorium" in honor of Dr. 
Garrison, executive secretary-treasurer of the Conven
tion. Dr. Garrison holds an A.B. '34 from Mercer and 
received the Doctor of Divinity in 7 947. 

Robert S. Duggan, Jr. '48, as a member of the U.S. 
:Jectronics delegation, recently participated in a cultural 
:xchange visit to the USSR Popov Society and electronics 
esearch institutes in Moscow, Novosibirsk, and Vilnius. 

Charles Elder '48, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
: onyers, Georgia, was the Commencement speaker at 
rruett-McConnell College. 

Lilian Leavell Fountain '48, represeni i d Mercer at the 
nauguration of Grady C. Cothen as the sixth President of the 
~ew Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. 

Robert E. Steele '49 (LL.B. '51), Macon attorney, has 
>een named executive director of the Macon Legal Aid 
,ociety. 

G. Lewis Burkhalter '49 (LL.B. ' 48), secretary of the Bibb 
1anufacturing, Company is president of the Georgia 
,ssociation of Credit Men, a group, of financial executives of 
;eorgia companies. 

1951-1959 
Buren L. Baldwin '51 pharmacy graduate, is president of 

. he Georgia Pharmaceutical Association. He operates Oak 
:; rove Pharmacy in the Decatur, Georgia area. 

J. Frank Kirkland '51, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
~ulton, Missouri, is president of the Midwestern Baptist 
; eminary Alumni. 

Dr. Joseph D. Bartley '53 (Lt. Colonel in the U.S. Army 
vledical Corps) is currently Director of the Global Medicine 
::ourse at Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washing
:on, D.C. 

Trammell Buckalew '53, U.S. Air Force Chaplain, has been 
)romoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He is presently 
1ssigned with NATO unit, 32nd Tactical Fighter Squadron. 

Jolin L. Bledsoe '54 is now pastor of the Trinity Baptist 
::hurch, Moultrie, Georgia. He is a graduate of the Southern 
3aptist Seminary. 

Lucile Fortuna Carter (Mrs. Don) '54 has been installed as 
)resider,t of the Gainesville (Georgia) Junior Service League. 

Lunsford '35 Buckalew '53 

Lucile is the Ninth District Women 's Chairman of the 
Democratic Party of Georgia and served on the State 
Democratic Committee, 1971. She is a Board member, 
Northeast Georgia Speech and Hearing Center; member of 
the Executive Board, Gainesville Community Service Council; 
member of the Tallulah Falls Study Club. 

Alvin W. North '54 has been promoted to clinical assistant 
professor of ophthalmology in Emory University's Woodruff 
Medical Center. Alvin holds the M.D. degree from the 
Medical College of Georgia. 

R. Avon Buice '55 (LL.B. '59), Perry, Georgia, attorney 
and immediate past president of the Mercer Alumni Associa
tion, has been appointed District Attorney of the new 
Houston County Judicial Circuit. 

J. Taylor Phillips LL.B. '55, Macon, Georgia, has been 
elected a national vice president of the United Cerebral Palsy 
Association. Taylor is judge of the State Court of Bibb 
County. 

Raymond Cody M.Ed. '56, Griffin, Georgia, has been 
named national sales manager for the Educational Book 
Division of Prentice-Hall. 

Betty Whitehead Deadwyler (Mrs. George) '56, Dawson, 
Georgia, will participate in a three-phase Multi-Cultural 
Understanding Program which includes a summer of study in 
India. 

M. Lamar Trawick '56, U.S. Navy lieutenant, gives 
Chaplain coverage to the Navy, Army, Marines, Coast Guard 
and retired personnel in the area of the San Juan Naval 
Station. 

Dupont Cheney '57, Macon, Georgia, received the J .D. 
degree from Mercer in June and was appointed assistant 
professor of law and assistant to the Dean of the Walter F. 
George School of Law at Mercer. 

Cloyd Hall '57, Macon, Georgia, is a special assistant to 
Governor Jimmy Carter. He is acting liaison officer between 
metropolitan Atlanta and the governor . 

Shirley Whelchel McCool '57 is Director of Secreterial 
Servi ce,, Phi Mu Fraternity . Memphis, Tennessee. 

Lois McKethan '57 is now State Conrdinator, Model 
Cities Systems Development Project, Bureau ot State Plan
ning and Community Affairs, 101 Marietta Street, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Roy M. Turk '57 has been promoted to the rank of 
Lieuter,ant Colonel , Fort Lee, Virginia. 

Warren K. '58 and Ann Chaplin Scoville '60 anno unce the 
birth of a son, Warren Kedric, Jr., April 16, 1971, Griffin, 
Georgia. 

Richard G. Mitchell '58, U.S. Army major, was awarded 
the Meritorious Service Medal in Berlin, Germany for his 
outs tan ding work with the 1970 German-American 
Volksfest. He and his wife, the former Mary Frances Swatts 
'57, have three children: Kathryn, 13; Robert, 9; and 
Edward, 7. Dick is assigned to Headquarters, Berlin Brigade. 
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Buice '55, '59 Phillips '55 

Richard Randall '58 is pastor of Houston, Texas, South
east Christian Church. His wife is the former Helen Pruyn 
Sloan of Macon. They have two sons and a daughter. 

Eugene Anderson '59, A.C.S.W., Lecturer and Field 
Instructor, School of Social Work, University of North 
Carolina, had an article published in the April issue of The 
j ournal of the American Institute of Hypnosis. The title of 
the article is " The Impact of Suggestion : Their Effect on 
Children. " 

Jake '59 and Mrs. Clarke (Velma Gene Young '61) and 
their twins, Emilie and Tarver, Maco n, Georgia, were named 
Family of the Year by the Sixth District Georgia Federation 
Women 's Club. Jake travels for a laundry and dry cleaning 
equipment company and Velma Gene teaches at High Hope 
School. 

Max Croft '59, Assistant principal of Northside High 
School, Warner Robins, Georgia, was saluted by The Macon 
Telegraph recently when more than 400 students signed a 
letter nominating him for this honor, stating that he "donates 
valuable time to the students on every project. He does this 
by giving of himself all that he can and does not hesitate to 
help anyone in need." 

Major K. Glynn '59 (LL.B. '63) and Nancy Moore Watson 
announce the birth of a daughter, Shannon Rhett, February 
13, 1971. Glynn is Deputy Staff Judge Advocate at Fort 
Gordon, Georgia. 

Frank R. Whiteley '59 is a Group Leader in Analyti cal 
Research and Development for the Ameri can Cyanamid 
Company, New Orleans, Louisiana. Hi s wife, the former 
Frances Russell, teaches second grade at St. John Lutheran 
School. 

1960- 1969 
Ronald C. Bloodworth '60, Greenville, South Carolina, 

psychiatrist, will be available to Furman University students 
one-half day each week for consultation. He has the M.D. 
from the Medical College of Georgi a; served three and 
one-half years as a flight surgeon and general medical officer 
in the U.S. Navy . His psychiatric residency was done at 
Emory University School of Medici ne. 

Kay Hatcher Norton '60, St. Petersb urg, Florida, is a 
homemaker and a volunteer tutor for the co unty schools. 

Dr. Robert T. Trammell '60 is new chairman of the 
Division of Humanities at the Macon Junior College. 

Betty Jane Faircloth '61 is now Mrs. Wendell McC raw. 
Charles M. Hubbard '61, Macon, Georgia, representative of 

the National Life Insurance Company of Vermont, parti ci
pated in a seminar on employee and self-employed pension 
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Bloodworth '60 White '65 

and profit-sharing plans at the home office in Montpelie 
Vermont. 

Donnie Veal '61 has accepted a position at Valdost 
(Georgia) State College as an assistant basketball coach. 

Dan Bradley '62 (LL.B. '67) is Southeastern Regiona 
Director for the Legal Service Program for the Office o 
Economic Opportunity, P.O. Box 7621, Atlanta, Georgi. 
30309 . 

Frank Edwards, Jr. '62 is a sales representative for th , 
Atlanti c Envelope Company, P.O. Box 2524, Macon, Georgi , 
3 1203. 

Thomas K. McWhorter LL.B. '62 is engaged in the genera 
practi ce of law at 104 McDonough Street, Jonesboro 
Georgia. 

H. Palmer Carr, Jr. '63 (J.D. '70) is associated with the law 
firm of Bloch , Hall, Hawkins and Owens, Georgia Powe, 
Company Building, Macon, Georgia. 

Robert R. Mark-,yalter '63 (J.D. '70) has joined the law 
f irm of Westmoreland, Patterson and Moseley, Georgia Po,ver 
Company Building, Macon, Georgia. 

Mallory C. Atkinson, Jr. LL.B. '64, Macon, Georgia 
attorney, is chairman of the local Chapter of the American 
Red Cross. 

Lynn (Stovall) '64 and Michael Cass announce the birth of 
a son, Michael Stovall, November 28, 1970, Macon, Georgia. 

John B., Jr. '64 and Dottie (Ezell) Napier '61 announce 
the birth of a son, John Blackmon 111 , March 30, 1971, 
Macon, Georgia. John is a salesman for Hudson & Marshall 
Realty & Auction Company. 

Maurine Wilcox Bennett '68 recently received the M RE 
degree from southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth , Texas. 

Edward G. Simmons '65, U.S. Air Force, airman first class, 
is a legal clerk at Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota. 

M. Chris White '65 is a 1971-72 recipient of the Woodrow 
Wilson Dissertation Fellowship. · He is a graduate of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and is presentl y 
com pleting the Ph.D. program in Ne,v Testament Studies at 
Emory University. 

David P. '66 and Carey (Salter) Maddox '64 announce the 
birth of a son, Eric Barron, March 25, 1971, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. They _have another son, Todd David, three years 
old. 

Robert C. Nickels '66, Macon, Georgia, has been awarded 
the Arm y Commendation Medal for meritorious service as an 
organi zational master file cle rk assigned to the Pentagon by 
the U.S . Army Data Support Command. 
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tabun stresses involvement 
At first glance, the Rev. John B. Rabun, 

-., A.B. '67, would appear to be an unlikely 
an didate to head what has been considered 

liberal-oriented organization. Rabun , an 
rdained Baptist minister, has been trained 
J deal mostly with religious and social 
rob I ems. 

''We want to make civil liberti es an 
every day, man-on-the-street issue," he 
explained. The KCLU also hopes to develop 
programs around new issues such as ecology 
and older problems such as civil rights and 
church-school entanglements. 

But Rabun's desire to become involved 
1ith things instead of "just talking about 
1em from the pulpit," was realized recently 
1hen he was selected the first executive 
irector of the Kentucky Civil Liberties 
Inion (KCLU), an organization devoted to 
1e cause of civil rights and equal protection 
nder the Jaw. 

"People often ask why, as a Baptist 
minister, am I involved with the issue of 
prayer in the schools," Rabun noted. ''But I 
th ink that prayer in schools is not my 
government's business." 

Rabun has been active in civil liberties and 
nti-way causes for several years. He consid
rs the KCLU position as an extension of the 
1inistry as it will involve tending to the 
eeds of individuals who are troubled and 
earching for solutions to problems. 

After receiving his B.A. degree in English 
from Mercer, Rabun studied at the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary an d the Kent 
School of Social Work at the University of 
Louisville. He is currently enrolled in the 
Seminary and will receive the Master of 
Divinity degree in 1972. 

Rabun has served as assistant pastor at Mt. 

One of his first tasks with KCLU will be 

Herman Baptist Church in Louisville, and 
the First Baptist Church in Charlestown, 
Indiana while a student at the semi nary. 

"We want to make civil liberties an 
everyday , man-on-the-street issue," j ohn 
B. Rabun, Jr., firs t executive director o f 
the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union, 
explained. o bring about a change in the image of the 

,rganization as one dominated by liberals 
nd attorneys. 

His wife, Betsy, is a teacher at Roosevelt 
EI em entary School. They attend the 
Crescent Hill Baptist Church. 

Sonya Roberts '66 is a math teacher, North Springs High 
ch ool, Fulton County Board of Education, Atlanta, 
ieorgia. 

Mary Poole Cranford M. Ed. '67 is author of Behold Th e 
'hildren, recently released by Vantage Press. Mrs. Cranford is 
xaminer in charge of the Board of U.S. Civil Service 
. xa miners for the Macon, Georgia, Post Office Department. 

Jimmy P. Dowdy '67, commissioned through Mercer's 
tOTC, is now a captain. He has di stinguished himself by 
arning a position on the Commandant's List at Brooke 
\rmy Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Captain 
>owdy attained a final grade of 92.9, higher than the class 
verage of 88.3, an d was recommended as a potential 
nstructor for the U.S. Army Medical Field Service School in 
he Medicine and Surgery Division (Pharmacy Branch}. 

Sara June McRae '67 married Michael Wright McDavid, 
4arch 20, 1971. Mr. McDavid is working on his Ph.D. in 
,istory at Emory University and Mrs. McDavid is librarian at 
' ernbank Science Center. They live in Decatur, Georgia. 

Captain Bennie M. '67 and Mrs. Stephens announce the 
,irth of a daughter, Kimberly Renee , February 14, 1971, 
_awton, Oklahoma. 

Barbara Getzen '68 and Harl Chamberlain announce the 
,irth of a daughter, Kimberly Dawn, February 3, 1971, 
rempe, Arizona. 

Frank B. Lanneau Ill '65, (LL.B. '68) has opened offices 
'or the general law practice in the American Federal Building, 
vlacon, Georgia. 

Sherry Meek Smith '68 teaches social studies in junior 
1igh, Gastonia, North Carolina. 

Emily J. Wortm an '68 (J .D. ' 70) is now Mrs. C. Martin 
_a,vye r Ill . She is an attorney, working ,vith Carlton, Fields, 
Narc' Emmanuel, Smith & Cutter, Tampa, Florida. 

David J. Farmer '69 was promoted to Lt. (j.g.) in the 
::: haplains Corps, U.S. Naval Reserve ( In active) in April, 
1971. David ,vas employed as Resident Advisor at Liberty 
Apartments (Halfway House), Cloverbotton Hospital and 

School (for the mental\y retarded) while a second year 
student at Vanderbilt University Divinity School in Nashville, 
Tennessee . 

The American Cheerleaders Association's gymnasium at 
Leesburg, Florida was dedicated recently in memory of Lt. 
Jerry Maseda '69. Jerry ,vas killed in action in Vietnam 
October 2, 1970 . 

Alan C. Borders '69, U.S. Army first lieutenan t, is now 
stationed at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, where he is secre
tary-treasurer of the U.S. Army Golf Asso ciation. Afan is 
married to the former Patricia Ann Grogan a Wesleyan 
graduate from Griffin, Georgia. The Borders ,vere recently 
visited by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gavin '69, from Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Daniel J. Garcia '69 received the Masters degree in 
journalism from the University of Florida. He is an associate 
editor with the Martin Marietta Corporation, Orlando, 
Florida. 

Lawrence Hunter Grant '69 is with the Union County 
Trust Company, Westfield, New Jersey. 

Bruce R. Minger '69, U.S. Army lieutenant, is serving in 
Okinawa. His wife, the former Jane Crockett '69 and their 
daughter, Misty (one year old) are with him. 

Elizabeth Mil\s Taylor '69 and her husband, Teddy, ,viii be 
living in Alaska for three years while he is employed at 
Eielson Air Force Base as an industrial engineer. 

Charles L. White '69 is president of the North DeKalb 
Pharmacists' Association, Decatur, Georgia. 

David Wilbanks '69 married Judy Force '69 , Augus t 29 , 
1970. They live in Atlanta. Judy is a medical technologist at 
Grady Hospital and David is assistant branch manager, North 
DeKalb Citi zens & Southern Bank. 

1970 
James Boykin '70 completed the Infantry Offi cer Basic 

Course at Fort Benning, Georgia and is no,v stationed in 
Ari zona. 

Leonard S. Counts, Jr. '70 is a claims representative for 
Royal Globe Insurance. He lives in Smyrna, Georgia. 
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Polhill '20, '26 

Sarah A. Hackney Carter '70, kindergarten teacher, will 
.; tudy at the University of Georgia in the summer to obtain 
certification in early childhood education. 

Wallace '70 and Nancy Smith Wright announce the birth of 
twin sons James Howard and William Edgar, December 4, 
1970, Ma;on, Georgia. Wallace is associated with the law firm 
of Bloch, Hall, Hawkins & Owens in the Georgia Power 
Company Building. 

ALUMNI DEATHS 
Jesse Mercer L>odd, A.B. '94, retired Baptist minister, died 

February 7, 1971, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Winborn Joseph Lawton '00, citrus gro,ver, died April 19, 

1971, Oviedo, Florida. 
Zack Wood Copeland, LL.B. '01, retired merchant, died 

March 7, 1971, Elberton, Georgia. 
Wallace Frazier, LL.B. '12, retired Solicitor of the City 

Court, died May 2, 1970, Hinesville, Georgia. 
Robert Samuel Roddenbery, Jr., LL.B. '19, attorney and 

Judge of Small Claims Court of Colquitt County, died 
February 27, 1971, Moultrie, Georgia. 

Lucius Mclendon Polhill, A.B. '20, M.A. '26 retired 
Executive Secretary of the Virginia Baptist Convention, died 
May 9, 1971, Richmond, Virginia. 

Abram Weiss '20, physician, died March 1, 1971, Teaneck, 
New Jersey. 

Thomas Henry Rentz '22, retired U.S. Navy commander 
and educator, died April 21, 1971, Decatur, Georgia. 

Robert W. Sawin, A.B. '24, retired educator, died July 17, 
1970, Palmer, Massachusetts. 

James Croswell Brim, B.S. '25, physician, died April 22, 
1971, Pelham, Georgia. 

Fauntleroy Harris Schnauss, A.B. '29, physician and 
surgeon, died March 29, 1971, Jacksonville, Florida. 

Walter Quinn Gresham, A.B. '30, M.Ed. '42, retired school 
superintendent, Milner, Georgia, died April 21, 1971. 

Annis Elizabeth Kelly, M.A. '31, teacher, died March 6, 
1971, Vienna, Georgia. 

Charles Brooks Youmans '31, retired businessman, died 
April 26, 1971, Macon, Georgia. 

Robert Hugh Mabry, A.B. '37, orthopedic surgeon, died 
May 18, 1971, Springfield, Ohio. 

Thomas Oscar Horton, A.B. '39, businessman, died March 
16, 1971, Milledgeville, Georgia. 

David Maurice Smith, A.B. '39, superintendent of associa
tional missions and editor of the Baptist Beacon, died April 
14, 1971, Graniteville, South Carolina. 

Estelle Peacock Wilson, A.B. '41, educator, died January 
30, 1971, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. 

Helen Wood Burkhalter '44, died May 22, 1971, Macon, 
Georgia. 

James Goodloe Grier, A.B. '49, Georgia Kaolin Company 
employee, died April 25, 1971, Macon, Georgia. 

F. P. Cooper, Jr., pharmacy '51, retired U.S. Air Force 
major, died April 23, 1971, Po,vder Springs, Georgia. 

James Cecil Booth, M.Ed. '52, educator, died March 30, 
1971, Fayettevi lle, Georgia. 

T. A. Wallace, Extension Certificate '55, Baptist minister, 
died March 4, 1971, Lyerly, Georgia. 

Marion Pierce Long (Mrs. B. L.), various summers, retired 
schoo l teacher, died April 6, 1971, Macon, Georgia. 
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Holmes 
digs this 
summer 

Tell Gezer, once the fortress city of King 
Solomon of Israel, will be the summer 
subject of study for Dr. Lynn Holmes, A.B. 1 

'62, and four West Georgia College students . 
Dr. Holmes and his group will join more 
than 100 American and Canadian student 
archeologists to participate in a long-term 
excavation in the Middle East. 

''The excavation is mainly an educational 
project," explained Holmes, now an assistant 
professor of history and chairman of the 
newly-formed archeological society at West 
Georgia College in Carrollton. He will 
accompany the students during the 
two-month stay in the Holy Land. 

During the first month, the students will 
I ive in tents near the excavations at Tell 
Gezer and perform the manual tasks of 
digging, hoeing, and sweeping in the hot 
desert climate. 

A typical day will begin at 4 a.m. to avoid 
the extreme heat. After an afternoon siesta, 
the students wil I spend the rest of the day 
attending a series of lectures and seminars on 
Palestinian history and archeology. 

The students making the trip will earn ten 
hours of academic credit, Holmes explained. 
''This project is also an excellent opportu
nity to obtain field experience in 
archeology." 

The Tell Gezer excavation program began 
in 1964 as a joint venture of Hebrew Union 
College, the Jewish Institute of Religion, and 
Harvard University. 

A ''tell'' is an artificial mound formed 
when a new city is built on the ruins of a 
previous one. Tell Gezer was unearthed at 
the turn of the century by R. A. S. 
Macalaster for the Palestine Excavation 
Fund. His team uncovered four city walls, a 
water tunnel, and numerous artifacts which 
indicate that Gezer existed as a major 
fortress city from 3500 B.C. until the time 
of Roman occupation of Palestine around 64 
B.C. 

''The tel I at Gezer covers some 23 acres 
which means there is still a great deal of 
work to be done on the mound," Holmes 
said. 

After the work and study program is over, 
Holmes plans to take the group to major 
points of interest in the area and arrange
ments have been made for the group to stay 
in Jewish and Arab homes as they travel. 

Dr. Holmes' wife Elizabeth, a native 
Israeli who hasn't seen her family since 
1968, and his 16-month old daughter, 
Randa, will also accompany the trip. 
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7. Commencement speaker jack Perry at the 
President's luncheon. 

2. The Reverend William W. Lancaster after deliver
ing the Baccalaureate Address. 

3. President Rufus C. Harris and Searcy S. Garrison, 
Executive Secretary, Georgia Baptist Convention. 

4. Christian Education Extension Program closing 
• exercises. 

5. General Andrew W. Mc Kenna salutes newly 
commissioned Lieutenant William Hargrove. 
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IN THIS ISSUE 
Mercer University applauds the largest graduating class in her 
139-year history. Jack Perry , in his Commencement Address, wishes 
the graduates "not riches, but hard choices - and peace." Fred 
Herndon. Mercer Gridiron great of 1910, reflects on the sporting 
scene at the start of this century. Luther Bloodworth's. "emery ball" 
and fine pitching arm highlight a winning tean1 in Mercer's first 
years on the baseball diamond. A report on the University's reversal 
of the national trend to decreasing private college and university 
enrollments and contemporary commentary on Mercer's "Renais
sance Man," the Mer cer Bear, brings readers back into this decade. 
And Harley Bower 's editorial on Mercer's "Year of Achievement" 
underscores that this is, indeed, the Year of the Bear. 
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